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Is published every
be

Portland
At

MEDICAL.

day ( Suudays excepted) by

BONDS.

J'ulHshing Co.,

Safe

109

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
The
Is

Idtitne

Suwc

TO

and

Profitable
INVESTMENT.

I'rose

published every Thtrshav Morning at
a year; if paid in
advance, at $2.00 a

MISCELLANEOUS

To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well
located for business, and has beeu already
largely
constructed with the iunds ol its Stockholders, cannot. be otherwise than sate. This security is increased it'the Constructing Company is composed ot men

Aiivkrtisino.—One inch of space,
in length ol column, constitutes a " square."
Jft.fiO per square daily first week. 75 cents
pi r week afu r; three insertions, or less, Si.00;
CuiiiiuuiiiR every other day after first week, CO
cr

The Stock

Cents.

H al f square, three insertions or less, 75cente;
one week, $1-00; fio cents per week after.
Special Nuxicks, one third additional.
"
Under head of Amusements," §2.00 per
S1.50.
squ ire per week ; three insertions or less
Advertisements inserted in the " Maine
Βγλγι. Press" (which basa large circulation
in eve'y part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all coimnuuications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Μ, Α.. O'JBKIOJN,

Railroad

C

HICAGO,

II.I..

Will give especial attention to the |>ur< -base and
shipment ol Flour, Grain an.I Provisions for East-

jy!3

ern account.

w. ι..

dGrn

endorsed and prescribed βλ
leading Physicians than any other Tonic 01
Stimu'ant now in use. They are
A SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fevi r and Ague,
Intermittente, Biliousness and
all disorders arising from malarious causes.
They

Are

Fresco

Painter,

PORTLAND, MAINK.

Offioe at'ficliumacher Bros, 5 Deeriog Block,
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends tor the patronage tliey bave bestowed upon
me lor tbe last titteen years, I bave tlie pleasure in
recommet ding to them Mr. W. L. KKlLER lor a
continuance ot tbe mine, leeling confident that be
is able to rileat-e all who mav eive liini a call in bis
line.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

jyUdtf

GEO. I).

JOST,

Fresco Painter,
i:t« Middle street. Up Stairs,
Having bad an experience of upwards of twenty

years in be above business, (for the last 16 years
with Seb« macher, as head man), I would respectfully so ieit .be patronage ot any parties having
woiK to be done in the above Ιαιβ, and will assure
tbem tbat lor promptness, neatness anil cheapness,
I will nol be excelled by any other in the business.
June 27-d3m

J. B. BRO WN &

SONS,

BANKEiiS,
»7

Kxolmnge

Street,

Portland.

Securities, Gold, Railroad,
and Nfalc Bond* Bought and

Government
Town

#o!d«
Coupons Collected

or

Purchased.

Mterliuy KxchaugeiBought and ^old.
liOaiiN Nesoiiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Sold.
on approved Security·
Déposât Accounts with luterc»ta* agreed·
AdvanrcM i?lade

lHa un κ iu g

Agent» of the .Portland Sugar

Company.
General Age ills
of the

the Bouda
& Ogdensburg Rail-

for the Hale of

Portland

junl3

road.

tt

J. IS.

L.Ai?ISON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Λτο, 152 Middle Street,
PORTLA1VD, HIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Remhraots, Medallion,

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
eard by which new process we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.

S^motlo-Cood work
Aim

e«.

to

at

Please.
V

tJ \J MJMJjyj

X/«

li.·

iff

Moderate Pricniay20

Ι/ΧΙ^ΙΑ/Λϋΐ y

FROM ΡΑΚΙ S,

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late MasUr ol Modern Languages in tlie Provincial Tiaining School, High anil Grammar Schools.
St. John, Ν. B.
Reterences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,

Esq.
Apply trom one p. m. to three o'clock p. M.# at 68
Sprii g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
ζ&" M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.

seplOdly

IBS .\rr &

JEWETT,

WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

Italian & American Marble,
Office

312COIVOREMS STREET,
Yard 4.1 PREBLE STREET.

hand a good assortment of Italian
ami American Mai ble, and wiil receive orders
to cut to size all kind ol Monumental stock, at prices
that will not tail to be satisfactory toall marble work-

keep

SHALL

on

au*22

ers.

highly

NÂÏHAH GOOLD,
137 Middle St.

Appetizer

V»· The best goods of every season always on
and ad work .personally attended to with
neatness and promptneiS.
my4tl

if OLMA XT'S

Agency,

at

Counsellor
Has

SO Middle Sstreet»
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

bjISEIDAÎÏ & GfEiFFITHS,
ASTE HERS,
I.
I=»
PLAIN AtfD OKNAMKNTAX

iTtJCW & WAST 10

WOBKER8,

lio. 6 SOOTH sr.,
PORTIjLSD, MR.
Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
n out line.
apr22dtf
~

WILLIAM A.

COUNSELLOR

EVANS,

LAW.

AT

FORT FAIRFjTKLD.
if
Jy4
^

J.

li.

HOOPER,
ÎJFHOL 8TE "RER

which has

OF

Pablob Suits, Lounoks, Spbinw

a

Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,500 per
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eacii, interest payable

reucy or 7 per cent. Gold, at tbe option ot tbe bolder.
Bonds registered if desired.
consider them the mest valuable tonic and simuAmong the leading Stockholder* of the Company
lant now m use,
S. H. MELCHEB.
are Hon. Ε D Morgan, Ex-Governor and
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine
Ex-U S
Hospital.
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantJames A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
Governor, Tioy, Ν Y ; Hon Oakee Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von Hoiiconsidered as a patent mediciue, no patent having
man & Co.,J & W Seligman &
been taken lor it, We Lave examined the formula |
Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, oi New
tor making the "Home Bitters," and un
York; Benjamin Ε Bates, PresHesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare eAcellence, all the j ident Bank ot Commerce, Franklin
Havens, Presiarticles used in its composition are the best of ttie I
clas* to which they belong, being highly tonic Stim- | dent Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also
well
known,
ulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxative. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac
The above statement of facts
proves the Safety o!
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having us» d
these Bonds. Their Piofit is
equally manifest upon
them, seen its effects in our private|practice, we take |
examination.- They are sold 1er tbe present at
pleasure in recommending them to all persons de90,
sirous of taking Bi tei s as
being the best Tonic and and accrued interest Irom July 1st. At this price
Stimulant now offered Ό the public.
afford
a
certain income tor
iliey
forty-five years, ot
Frank CJ. Porter,
Prot Obstetrics ami Diseases of
Women, College ol nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
Physicians, and late member Board ot Health.
dollars Id vested in these eight per cent, bouds will
L. C H. Bttialiniere,
give the purchaser more than seveuty-seven per
Prof Obstetrics and Dis. ot
Women,St Louis Medical
cent, greaer annual interest than tbe
College.
same
Drake McDowell, OT. D.,
amount
invested
in the new
Government
Late President Missouri Medical College.
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
G. A Clark, OT. !>.,
will find a decided profit in selling them at present
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, aud the late Resident Physician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
Herbert Priuim, Prot.
and Texas Bonds.
Prot Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College ot Phar| Subscriptions will be received in
macy.
Portland, by
J. C. Whstehill, Esq.,
Wm.E. WOOD, ESQ., er Exchange Su
ol Medical Ac hieves.
AlTd Heacock M D,
Dr C V F Lud wig
Meurs, SWAN Ac BARRETT, Banker»
C Geriicke, M D.,
S Gratz Moses M D,
C A Waie, M D,
too middle fie.
W A Wilcox M D,
E. C. Franklin, OT. D..
0. Iff. PAVSON, fiieher, ,T4 Exchange·!.
Prot ot Surgery Homoeopathy Medical College.
Information concerning the Company and the
Τ J Vastine, M D,
Τ G Comstock.M D,
Piol ot Midwiiery and Diseases ot Women, College
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull deHomoœpathicIPhysicians and Surgeons.
tails oi the enterprise, can be obtained ot tbe underJohn T. Teuiple, OT. D,
I signed or any ot the Company's advertised
Ρίο** Materia Medica andTheiauputic,
agents.
Homoœpatliic Medical College }t Missouri.
J no. Conzlcman,OT. D., Lecturer
On Diseases ol Cbîlûreη,Homceopathic College ot Mo.
Charles Vastine, IQ. U,
Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
AND
of Missouri,
Financial Agent, N. O., if. tf T. R. R, Co.,
John Harlman, OT. D.,
Prol Clinical Medicine, Cul.
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
Homceopatliicfhyeicians |
and Surgeons.
may31d & w22 3m
They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Εniio Zanders, Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can excel them.
Mimon llirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physicians ot Chicago.
The tormula or the Home Bitters has been sub- |
niitted to us and we believe them to be the beet tonic and stimulant tor general use now ottered t ο the
Η Woodbury, M D
public.
Fall Term of eleven weeks will commence
j
G A Mariner, Analyt'l
Jas V Ζ Blaney, M D Prcl
WEDN liSDA Y. Sept G'h, with a large and ef
Chemist.
bush MediChemiistry
ficint corps ot Teachers.
Ample accommodations
H. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
for twud and rooms.
Β McVicar, M D
J Β Walker, M D
For ftrrther particulars address
Nor'n S Barns, M D
T S Hoyne, M D
J. F. MOODY, A. M, Principal,
R Ludlam. M I)
Thoe T Ellis, M D
Or
Dr. J. M. BATES.
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Halin, M D
Sec'y of Trustees.
Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.
Yarmouth, Aug 3d, 1871.
aagdfiw
Nearly all of whom are Professors in one or the !
other ot the Medical Colltgee.
No other Bitters have ever been ottered to the |
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents,
19 PINE ST., PorilunJ.
«j L Vattieer, M I>
L A flames M D.
C T Simpson, M D,
S Ρ Bonuer, M D
Tbe Mis es Sjmouds announce tbe opening of
S C M userait, M D,
G W Bigler M D.
their Fall Session, on Thursday, Sept. 21.
W T l'ailiatferro, M D,
J J Qu-nn, M D,
Cat*logu< β, containing tull particulate may he obJ H Buckner, M D,
W It Woodward, M D,
tained of the principals, No. 12 Pine st.
aug!9td
G A Doheity, M D,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
C Woodward M D,
G Κ Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy M D,
Ρ F Man ley M D.
R H Johnson M D,
SB Tomlineon M D.
Eminent Physicians iu OTemphis:
The Home Bitteis are an invaluable remedy tor iu
fliarputimt anil (liep-.isou arisinn f.\rrn molnrial ηο'"'·β
Term begins August 28, 1871. Terms $1.00
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiéx. Erskine. M D,
per week.
in charge City Hospital, M R kludges, M D,
limited nuoiberoi evening pupils received.
KT"A
J M Kodgers, M D,
Paul Oley, M I>,
For fuitber particulars inquire oi
H W Pur ne· I, M D,
MA Edmund*, VI D,
MISS ET ΓΑ A. FILES, Principal,
Sun lord Bell, M D,
Job. Ε Lynch M D,
aul9eod3w
8 Brown street.
Kniueut Physician* in Pittsburgh;
Β F Dake, M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W H Childs, M D,
I) H Willard. M J),
Ο Will h, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
TOPSHA.W, MAINE.
And Hundred* of Other»
In all parts of the North, West and South.
WARREN

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,
—

North Yarmouth

Young Ladies' Seminary,

Portland

JOHNSON

Μ ]>, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula ol the "Home Stomach Bitters," 1 have
prescribed them in practice lor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. II. IVIcHIahon, 91. D.
Jggr*For gale by all Druygists and Gn cers.
J Ε

Garner,

A

jy27d4w

reach,

A. 0.

J\

Surgeon

LEWIS,

Cliirop od'st.

London, England.

Ο Aire, Room $ Flucnl Block, Corner ConMrecf·.
yri-M anil lischuge
Dr I ewis can l»e consulted rfce of charge, on all
diseases ol tlie leet, namely, corns, buuicns, ingrowmg nails, enlarged joints, &c., which lie is prepared
to cure in a Μιοιοιιμίι and scientific manner.
La-lies tspeelally treated with the utmost care and
and attention.
Offi ·♦.· hours Irom 8am until 8 Γ M, daily (Sunday
excepted,) at Room 5 Fluent Block ('oncress street.
opposite (Jity Hall.
jy29M W F 1 mo

Jr.
No.

\j

BREWERΓ

M.

00, Middle Street,

FACTURER of

"ίί

lor sal ο Beit
1 eath*r Belt Honke

so

Leather Beltings.

H°se
i'ler*

">

pirtla'nîîrju"neiVi71OPPer

an<* Backs,
]es
B,TeU

Ca
within
French

|

WILKINS, Agent.

Ε ΎΦ*

,.
jy 7-d6m

send

their

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES SEDUCED.
REASON BATERJ18T1.
May intta to October 15th.

.'.".$5 00

Daily
do
do

To J. C. JIAYNES & CO wlio'e large stock of excellent instruments, at moderate prices, tarnishes
one of llie very beet opportunities lor selection.
At tins celebrated Instrument Store may also be
procured the best Violins, Accordéons, Guitars,
Fifes, Flutinas, Flageolet-.
PIANOS & MELODEONS
I For sale anil to lelj
Band Music, Sheet Music, Mueie Iiooks, anil all
kind·* ol Musical Merchandise.
JOHN C. HAYNKS & CO., 3.1 Court St.,
(Opposite the Court.House, BostonJ

*-mr41y

juud!3-t«

A.

1y24-d&wtf

WATERMAN, Sec'y.

FALL TERM ot 13 weeks will commence
August 14. Catalogues will be pent on application to the President, H. P. Torbky, LL. D.
F. A. ROBINSON, Sécrétaiy.
Kent's Hill, July 22. 1871.
W&Sd&3tw

THE

Si·

OF

«JOIÏIV W

fo
auglGtf

To

And

a CONTINUED SUPPLY for the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no< harge.

Ne· 9 IVloultou St, Portland, JHe.

MONTH I. Y RATES.
10 lbs.
15 li s.
20 lbs.

$1

25
1 75
2 25

Daily,
do
do

myStf

Try Me mid Prove Me
if I will iiOt give the best satisfaction in
g team Uaa and
1 bave
also on hand a lot of excellent Hose which I will
sell lower than any other man in the
City. Kepairing promptly and properly done; strict attention
given to gas chandeliers repairing also broken Hose
can be neatly rep ired here,
K. McDONALD 200 Fore st., loot of Plum.

AND

lOïbs.
15
20

day,
"

a

«·
"

from

»

"

15th
May
"
«

«

"

to

»

$5 00

Oct. 15th.
»

"

««

·«

7 00
9 00

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET. !
«
·«*·

C—II

Ouaraatccd la

«3

·-

»^«·

*■

all € a«i«nifrN
Heaion.

D. W.

*

IΡ I»· J

the) Entire

auglO d2w*

water,

Office :M Exchange Street.
mayltt
Portlaml. M ay 1,1871.

Eastern

HAVING
bupineFS

Express

concluded

arrangements

Co.
with

the

Port laud & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the ExMesover lhat road, we shall run our
press
twice
sengers between Portland and North Conway,
receiving
I
ι*
m
train,
30
dally, on the 7 30 a m and
business for all staiions on the line, and connecting
with tbe several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving
jy20 d3m
orders al the office, Pluiu st.

Great Reduction

I?ι

to a license trom the Hon. John A.
Wateiman, Judge of Probate witbin ai d lor
llie County ot Cumberland, I thill sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder, on Salurday the '6(.h
day of August, A. D. 1871, at ten o'clock in ihe forenoon, on the premises, about thirty acres of land,
situated in Falmouth, in said county, and near Piscataquis Corner, so called, in said Falmouth, the
same beinir a part ot the estate 01 Ann E.
Gurney,
late of Falmouth, deceased.
JOHN C. COBB, Admin'strator.
July 25th, 1871.
j>27 dit 3w

I.ost.
Elizabeth and
t;e,we';" Kniehteville,15C»pe
1 j°nT
orilaiui,
inst.
Bovs woolen
Wednesday,
on

uhuii
sn«u

wll°ew Will

i>e

a

return

properly rewarded,

the

same

I>r.

sTs. Fitch

to 30 Park

aug2ltt

st.,

be rented to

Poitlaud, Aug

small

a

family.

LADY desires Board in a private family in the
western part ot the city. Addiess,
giving pa»ticular?, BOX 1374, Portland P. O.

|

plenty

Aug 22, 1871.^

WILLIAM II. GREEN.
dtf

11.

bouse and store leased lor a term of
years. This is
a desirable place tor business. For terms ot
sale or
lease, call upon

YOUNG Man wbo writes a eood Business
band,
desires to get three or tour hours work per day,
"Asa Copyist'. A specimeut ot his writing can
be
! teen at "The
Daily Pres3 Office.
ang22*lw

A BOY 15

Upon the premises, or
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Ally's,
30 exchange st., Portland,

LARGE

steam power.

or

CHARLKS CUSTIS & CO.,
293

of Wesley K. Bell Attorney at
Law Ipswich Mass. they will hear
something to
their ad van age.
w34 lm
care

Enquiro

W1

|

TO

anlStf"

small family a good
L and wash well.
Apply at No 50 Pearl st.

E. STEVENS & CO.,

LEI.

THE

To Let,
on

sei>27-ly

.τ

ot the block of

Apply

or

on

at

To Lei.
contains

Anderson

at; nearly new,
N<fc3f>
six room*, eight closets, goou cellar, aud
HOUSE
water.
at .No 3 Lincoln st.

plenty
jy27tt

Furnished Room
without board.
wanted. Apply corner

WITH

22.

or

TO

ο

to Let,
Also Lady Boarders
Center and Free st, No
itinaotf

LET,

Either Single

or

in Suifs.

tlie most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and lieated bv steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished ii desired.
mar9dti

These offices

are

a

«ewer in Portland

|

Commitree on Drains and Sewers, will receive proposals until 2 o'clock p. m., Wednesday, Aug. 23d, nex% lor the construction of a sewer
(in Portland ntieei) to drain the swamp lands in that
vicinity. Descriptions «Sc., may be seen at the oflice ot the City Engineer.
The right to reject any or all proposals is reserved.
Per order ot Committee.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Chairman.
augl6id

liowdoin

College.

Brunswick,

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Iun29 t aug31
27,1871.

June

|

δβ State

Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders ot the
Weetbiook Manutacturing Co. lor the choice ot
officeis, and the transaction of any other business
that may legally come betore them, will be held at
their office No 10 Central Wharf, on

THE

BlIY AND NELL
County and United States Bonds.
A«ENTN FOR MALfi OF
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.

City,

State.

Northern Pacific R. R.

and the U. S. Funded Loan.

ALSO,

Maine Abel Loom Company.
annual meeting of the stockholders ot

the
Maine Abel Loom Co., far the choice of officers,
and the transaction of any other business that may
legally come before them, will be held at the office ot
the Commercial College, No 11 Clapps Block, on
Wednesday, September 6th, at 4 o'clock p. m.
L. A. GRAY, Secretary.

aug22eodtd

13th

Me.

Heg't.

Annual Re-Union of the 13tli Maine
ment Association will take
place on FRIDAY,
September 1st, at Eveigreen Landing, Peak's Island,
Portland Harbor ; all members of the regiment are

THE

Regi-

Free return tickets will be furnished over railroads
and by boats.
Members will meet at Portland
and Navy
Union Hall at 8 46 o'clock A M. Army
Breakfast ami dinner (or Clam Bake) provided.
Per Older ot Committee ot Α rangements.
Aug 22-cod2w & wit

a

sealed

SALE,

envelope, Price,

Mobtand in-

and Sell on Commission Stocks and B;>mie in Boston and New York,
inquiries by mail promptly

anewered.

jI

Special attention
maj2ti eod 13w

to

packages received by

express.

For Casli or Monthly Instalments !

)

Organs

Melodeons.

or

LARGE Stosk of
A be
found at

the above instruments

may

S. F. COBB'S,
Deering Block, Congress street.

No 2
BS^Persons intending to purchase will do well to
betore buying elsewhere.
may26dti

call

The

best Jar infuse is the
pheric Fruit Jar.

IKEiUYille Atmos-

SALET

FOR

Working and Driving Horses, also first
class teams to lei at
SAWYER'S STABLE,
Cor. Market, and Federal st.
api22 3m

FOR 8ÀT.K RV

W. w. WHIPPLE & CO

ELIAS If ο WK

,

JvlT

Sewing Machines

Hard and Wbit8 Pine Timber
Ol band

for sale

by

STETSON &

PLUMMEB~&
173

Jyltf

POPE,

Wharf and Dock, first, corner οί Ε Street,
Office, 10 State Street. Boston
mrl'9eodly

POJK, SALE.

A V aluable and Well Established

BUTTERICK'S

Patterns of Garments

and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE FLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

BOARDS,

Highest

Premium

& Melodeons !

Organs
WM.

WILDER,

Middle St., Up St&irs.

JP.

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER OF

BUSINESS.

NO. 311 CONGliESS ST.
six

THE NATURAL TREATA LECTURE
MEN Γ. and Radical Care of Si.erniatorrlie:i or Seminal Weakness, lnvolunUry Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting irom Sell
Abuse, .Sc., by Robl. J.'JulverweU, M. D., author ol
the "Green Book," Sc.
'•A Boon to Thousand· of Sufferer*."
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, ttostpairt, on receipt of six cents, ortwoi»ostCO·» 12Î
age stamps, bv CHAL. J·
;
Bowery, Now Vork, Post Office box 4585.
Jm
junied wH5

Fop Sale.
VK À TIM
STO
satisfactory

SHOP lor salt·, !h Augusta
given lor selling. Address
KENDALL & SON,

reasons

augltt*d5w

Augusta. Maine.

Photographers.
A. 8. DAVIS & CO.,
Ν0^80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description ol Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
the l>est manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

&e.

P. FEF.NEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN O- PRO'_ TER, No,, 93 xcb »nge Street.
GEO. R. ΟΑνΊ&,
rt. No. 301J Congress street.
T

Silver dmith and «old and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.'
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress it.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17i Dnion Street, np etalra.
JrA

Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. Λ H. H .MCDUFFKE, cor Middle & Union sts

NEW ENGLAND

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

deed.
These

Munie Dali,
Affords to its pupils the instruction of the most
c ni instil masters, at leas
rares or luiuon man any
similar institution. In addition, a
GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.
Boston

He, Caster),

seems

Term Opens Monday, September 11.
and assigned to classes on and
after August 28. Those desiring to enter tbe graduating class, aie requested to give notice when ap- !
plying for admission. Situation procured tor pupils
duly qualified. Circulars containing lull information mailed free upon application to
E. TOURJEE, Director.
1m
aug7
received

THE

no

to have been

authentic

playing

tbe

charges plainly

that money is at the bottom
of tbe whole matter, and while some of the
citizens openly annouuee their belief in tbe
guilt, others ate disposed to await further de-

velopments.

NOTICE
Barsfow Stove Co., having this day sold to
Messrs. NUTTER BROTHERS & CO., their
stock and business at 29 Market Square,
recently
under the charge ot their Agent, Mr. C. C. TOLMAN, would recommend them to the patronage of
the public.
ffeThe accounts of C. C. Tolman, ngt., will be settled
by Messrs. Nutter Brothers & Co and all persons
iudetted are requested to make payment to them at
the old stand,
BARSTOW STOVE CO.

be traced to

part of a detective for the last eighteen
months, makiug an ostensible living as a
cigar-maker in Plaintield. Bach and his wife
talk confidently ot being able to prove ail alibi.
Gossett stoutly protests his innocence,
and says he bas no fear ot the result.
He

Fall

Pupils

rumors can

In

i

passing

dy element

Mhoildy Lileralarf.
to the considerable of the shod-

in

literature,

ar.-ests the attention is

cality

the first
tbe

thing which

romance

and the novel of sensation.

thors of these

of ras-

The au-

plunge into the records
of the criminal courts in search of their plots
| and characters, and such "swells" as Pelham
and I'endeunis give place to ruffians of the
swell mob. The two chief elements of interPortland, Aug. 16,1871.
est are bigamy and murder. In the old sentiThe subscribers having purcbuaed the stock of
mental novel the heroine went through three
Farnacca. Stove* Ac of Barstow Stove Co..
volumes ot difficulties to get one husband;
and secured the services ot Mr. C. C. Tolman, will
1
keep as formerly a large s'ock of first class goods,
now, as in Miss Braddon's "Aurora Floyd,"
in their line, and they would
respectlully solicit a she begins with two, and devotes her enershare ot the public patronage.
gies through the three volumes to the getting
NUTTER BROTHERS & CO.,
rid of the superfluous one. And then the in29 Market Square,
1871.
Aug. 16,
difference to human life displayed by these Romancers really demands the attention of the
The undersigned having made arrangements to remain at the old stand, with Messrs. Nutter Brothers
literary police. Thus if a character is in their
& Co., desires his Iriends and customers to continue
way, or it they get tired of him, they coolly
their patronage to the new firm.
run him through the body with a goose-quill,
uugl8dlw
C. C. TOLMAN,
and literally blot him out ot existence, thus
furnishing a new proof that "the pen is
Dissolution
mightier than tbe sword." All their power is
of the blood-lettering, brain-shattering, teethis hereby given that the copartnership
gnashing and iuterjectional sort. Strange
lately existing be ween Washington Kyan aud
that in a war so prolific in heroism as that
Nathaniel C. Davis ol Portland, under the firm name
we have gone through, with the newspapers
ot Ryan & Davis, was dissolved July
1st, 1871, by
crammed with incident that exceed in intermutual consent.
|
The business of the late firm will be adjusted by j est the marvels of fiction, there should bj
either partner at the old stand 161 Commercial St.
lound any class of our society that should go
WASHINGTON RYAN,
to such horrible trash as the literature of yelau21tf
N. C. DAVIS.
low covers lor mental excitement! Nothing
lives in literature but that which hits in it the
Notice.
vitality of creative art; and it would be safe
advice to the young to read nothing but what
undersigned have formed a copartnership
is old.
In this way they would at least avoid
under the name aud stylo of Ryan & Kelsey, to
swindled by the perishable shoddy ol
date trom July 1st, 1871, and at the old stand ot Ryan j beirlg
the
mind, which now woos their attention in
& Davis, will continue the Commission,S hip Brokerage,Ship Chandlery .and Ship Stores business,and will the slop-shops of letters. The stuff will not
be pleaded to meet the Iriends and customers of the
wear: and if a person could only see his own
late firm.
mind, with the rags of these suits hanging
WASHINGTON RVAN.
loose on his thoughts and affections, he would
au 21tf
S. B. KELSEV.
start back amazed at the intellectual scarcecrow lie was made to appear.
Copartnership Notice.
But we fear the teim ''shoddy" cannot be
undersigned have this day tormed a Copatt- 4
nership, under the name aud style ot HAJRT & confined to this kind of literature, but must
CO., and, at the old stand of Η. Β & Η. M. H ART, be extended to
many weak though well-intenw ill continue to prosecute the business of tbje old
tioned volumes which propose a moral and refirm iu the purchase ot Wool aud Wool Skins and
sale of Tinned Sheep Skins, variously finished, and
ligious aim. These books have a painfully
will be pleased to meet the old friends and customers
childish and "do me good" air, and, while
ol the old firm.
they evince a parrot-.ike memory of moral
H. M. HART
truisms and religious phrases, are without an
Η. A. iv ART.
Portland, Juna l, 1871.
my31deocI3m wi£^
atom of moral vitality and spiritual might.—
They superficialize the most important prin1S Oft'
READY!
ciples, are the mere shoddy covering of comseem

to

of Copartnership

NOTICE

Copartnership

THE

THE

town mai

kets, closing out at sacrifices alarming enough, lu view of the fact that few of
them would
keep «al'ely till Monday; and
here are eloquent
peripatetic soap and patent
wonder venders, each with
his little knot of

curious customers hold
up their mo-ley faces

in the

glare of

the

kerosene.

But before Bowery does
anything extensive
in the way of
promenading, or otherwise eu-

joylng itself, it will make its purchases of
supplies, aud otherwise seule its commissary
depart nient for over Sunday. Lei us begin at
Tompkins market, an institution wlnuli is
largely patronized by the Bowery, though not
the only source of its supplies, by any nieaus.
Jt is a building of very respectable size, the

upper part ot which is
of the famous seveuth

occupied as

an

armory

regiment, and it is located just where the Bowery is split by tin
Cooper institute and the Bible house into
1'hird and Fourth avenues.
It will at once
appear that both "education" and "piety"
were required to effect any material
change in
the prevailing characteristics of the
grea'.

thoroughfare.

The butchers and otlier dealers of Tompkins market have brought down from other
days an excellent reputation for their wares;
and the> have aristocratic customers who
come trom tai, but not the most
prosperous
of them disdains to cater for the humble needs
and limited purchases ol their nearer neighbors. Everything is light anil pleasant and
clean, nor is it difficult to assure one's self
that there must be » good deal ot mild pleas
ure in the providing as well as in the cousumntiou of food.
The family parly nearest us on (he right is
one to gladden the heart of a dealer in solids
if not in liquids.
Behold a bnrgo-iuaster
worthy the pencil of Rembrandt, aud a pipe
of
its
!
bearer
The boy, halt-grown as
worthy
to height—if middle aged latteal—will one
day come here with a dame as keeu and
sprightly, in spite of her avoirdupois, as the
motherly vrauw, whose fat forefinger is deciding which of the lordly cuts on the block
shall go into his spacious basket. Others may
weekly have their meat scut home for them;
but she prefers to take it, and Wilhelm is
content, for his round eyes testily that he will
dream of his burdens all the way home as being already tabled; for "tabled" it will be on
the n.orrow as surely as a "peace pétition" to

Congress.

Hold your string tight, little girl; it is a region of but doubttul comfort lor dogs with
that expression of countenance, anil be does
well to cower close to your skimp little

skirts. It is your turn
'·
Vot you vauts, eh ?"

now.

The reply is all but inaudible, but it is listened to kindly enough.
"Sboost a little liver? Yell—"
And although we know the rates for liver
are low, we judge that somethiug of Dutch
liberality went with the kit lie in separating
that generous "chunk."
"Au't dere's a pone for de leetle tog."
That's thoughtful. Where is Mr. Bergh,
We should have been apt to have forgotten a
dog so pietercaninely meek as that.
But Bowery has other types than these and
yonder, striding wistfully, if somewhat proudly, past stall alter stali, is one who hardly
seems at home.
Unmistakable, with his head
of long llaxcn hair, he has "student" written
all over him, and he has not been in America
long enough to have received any other superscription. He may be a se&ator or governor yet, and he has a taint look of Carl
Scburz about him, but now he lias decided on
ten cents' worth of Bologna sausage, imcoinparable viand, which demands uo tire, and
lias no tantalizing waste of bones to mock the
record of its purchased weight.
What a pity Dickens had not been for a
few weeks a Tompkins market butcher, or
at least, had been torced to do his marketing
here, until he had photographed the groups
around us! II he had 4011e out by the south
door, as we are doing, he would have seen at
the street side, a little lower dowu, that brokeu line of empty truck wagons," and on the
last of thein that queer-looking lot of genuine Bowery "gutter-snipes" of boys, brimlull of mischief and all mirthful antics now,
but destined to grow up into—who shall tell
what? And that other lot—four of them—·.
dickering with the squat old cake-wouian on
the enrb stone tor their evening lunch of cake
and fruit. That is a Bowery "band," and the
young gentlemen rrom liai) uumei ihrou fiddles and a harp. It can hardly be a disadvantage that the instruments are about as large
musically speaking, as the brownfaced performers. What tune from the banks of the
Styx or Arno can that be? Oh, they are tuning up, and 110 wonder the crowd are puzzled
ty catch the air! Let us move on.
"Coffees, teas, wines, liquors, wholesale and
retaU." You cau buy almost anything you
want there, and a good many thimgs you
ought nul to want, and the place is full, but
it is worthy of note that the Uermantic type
is in a large minority among tho customers.
Can it be'that lager has auything to do with
that? Perhaps we shall see. "Exchange?"
We have noticed several signs like that. "No
doubt the Germans bring with them heaps of
outlandish coin, and these small brokers are a
necessary provision."
Not a hit of it! These are the pernicious
dens of the lottery-policy dealeis, and ihey aro
IhWiT IllîlP

f

ll.lH

l>Ui>urln>r>>

in

πγ<λ·>λι·Ιi<ti■

/■»

the population. So are "the faro" hells, of
which Bowery maintains a lew ten-ruto specimens. The Germans gamble, some of them ;
but it is not national vice, and they are much
their hird earnings
too shrewd to invest
largely where the investment if sure to be so

sa<il.v "permanent,"

Tiiere are other features, however, which
powerful proof that the pawn brokers

offer

to be the enemies of t!ie poor; aud
if it weie not for our miserable laws these
evidently nourishing establishments would he
replaced by the Munte-de-Piete with which
these people liom the lthine-land were familiar beyond the sea. Saturday night is the
regular period for the redeeming pledges. Even if scant wa<;e« or vicious expenditure will
surely bring the household treasures bete
a^ain before tbe week is out, still lingering
pride aud hop,! of better things will carry
them honiewaid once more. It is sad to see
the shadowy doors open so frequently ; but
there are more moiirnlul testimonials in the
glaring windows yonder, where the ''unredeemed pledges" are offered for sale. Jewelof merit,
ry ol every shape and device, medals
jeweled "orders," musical luetruements.weap-

ought not

ons, chess-men, battered
time-pieces, hfir-looms of

plate, antiquated
more frugal or

a

more fortunate
ancestry. Some how—who
shall guess how ?—tor ail these sad collaterals the appointed day went by, and there are
each with its untold story. There is a dull
look ou some of them, discolored spots aud
corrosions; tears will rust almost anything.—

Harper's Magazine.
The Pope and the Fbench Peasantry.
—Τ Lie most grave mistake which Pius IX ever committed, »o far as the French peasantry
are concerned, was that little trick about the
silver coinage. Although the pope remained
outside the monetary convention, the actUe
Roman mint inundated France with franc
pieces bearing the benignant effigy ot his holiness. For a time this went on very prosperously, till at last the French government, in
the presence of this ever-increasing inundation, reminded the people, as your readers
will remember, that these pieces had no monetary value, and were only worth the value ot
the silver contained. The practical consequence was that the peasants had to support
a loss of two sous on every papal franc in
their possession. This they have never forgotten or forgiven. The a»sociatiou of ideas
between that benignant portrait of the pope
aud a loss of two sous was an association fatal to the papal cause. The Roman treasury

gained il nut mwusiuciauro (Muub uy me u»nιιιυιιρια^ϋ luutautj nuu ιι y icu^iuu, niv. vv.»l
saction, but the moral loss to tbe papacy was
books whence are drawn the eLlilc-< of weaklings and the theology ol hypocrites. Good incalculable. All the French liberals rubbed
Compiled by one ol the most eminent teachers in
their
hands for joy, and chuckling said:
books are never written by "goodies;" and
the country, and arranged caretully lor the use of
ideas which represent the deepest facls "The peasants will not liko his holiness alter
great
SingiDg School Teachers. There is in
j
Part 1st—A Good Elementary ('ourse.
of life, and which when wielded by strong this." Aud tbe truth is, that since tbe peasFart '2nd—A Fine Collection ot Secular Music.
souls, communicate inspiration to the heart ants haye lost two sous by the pope, they
Fart 31—A Number ot Church Tunes aud Anthem» ;
liaye thought aud spoke evil of hiru contiuualand power to the will, are soon shorn of their
BES^Send stamp for Specimen Pages.
Send $7 ΓΗ) per dozeu tor the book.
vitality, and dwindle into mere mockeries ot
ly. During the whole course of the war they
witli
when manufactured meOLVVKK OITHON A CO., Ββ·Ι·α.
, spiritual experience,
firmly believed that, tbe pope was allied
the Prussians, that he subsidized tbe Prussian
chanically for the religious market.
C H. DITNON &■ CO.. New York.
The literature of religion, so rich in works armies, and that the money collected by the
ang21d&w tc
of religious genius, is strangely neglected in priests throughout France, do matter on what
to the eneour day for the latest lifeless production
ol
pretext, was regularly transmitted
religious mediocrity.
In thu department ot my.—Pari» Letter.
literature, as in all other departments, the
town resides a clergyYacht NETTLE, 20 Ions, old tonnage;
In a small country
test to be applied is
vitality—the positive men who is the pastor of a small Hock, who
extra well lound for yachting.
Built ol
communication to the reciptent mind of new
white oak, copper fastened, coppered,
him very highly, and whom he is fond
seven tons irou ballast, uew sails, cables,
lilt; and energy—so that the increase ot ]>ow- esteem
A lew days since, whiie takcatechizing.
of
«anchors, &c.
er k eeps pace with the increase of knowledge,
a ramble through the village, he stopped
For participais apply to
ing
and .the intelligence is not only broadened
his parishioners, and
B. J. WILLARD.
ai the house of one ol
and bi ightened, but the whole nature kindled,
No 49 Commercial St.
jy21dtf
alter the usual salutations had been exchangbooks
moral
All
invigorated and cheered.
ed, the conversation ran as follows :
1-10.19 Maine Rrgimrnl*
that do K'Ot do tliis are but the flimsy fabrica"Well, Mrs. \V
, can
yon tell me how
s phrase,
by MAJ. J. M. UOULD, 720 pages Octavo, ilBushnell
Dr.
in
and
tions of shoddy,
Adam fell?''
lustrated with cuts and pins ot Battle
and
mushrooms, but nevfields,
Christim
may prodt.ee
The lady commenced to smile audibly, and
portraits ot officers. Cloth $5 00: Sheep $5 74. Halt
In seeing one of these
er Christian men.
Turkey $0 25. Just issued
finally replied, "Why, my dear doctor, you're
of outside piety and inside
STEPHEN BERKY. Publisher,
sleazy professors is inclined to exclaim with not serious?''
auglG 2w
piuui Su., Portland.
nerveless.»!»», one
w a point, sir, where relig"Very serious, indeed," responded the docthe satirist, "There
tor.
and
that
is
a
virtue,
be
the
just
ion ceases to
!
whose husband's name hapMrs. W.
take it up. —A. P. M hippie.
poiut whei-e you
wi ll, you
Ε above reward will be
paid for the recovery
pened to be Adam, replied: 'Well,
ol'ttie body ot Charles
to climb
drownho
was
Partridge,*
|
doctor. You see Adam went
have
from
Ha.'vard
—A
ed In Portland Harbor on the
graduate
it,
on
Oergon,
lo go to Deanight of Ibe 15th Inst»
aulHdlw
Commencement day, startled liis hearers by over the fence the other night
MHS. P.E. PARTRIDGE,
wbcu au
's for α boitle of whisky,
declaring ^fhat at one lime his nefarious- con M
took bis foot. Over
the
ground
on
Mortgage Soi<e
dealing countrymen sent out to those unsus- o ir Ivint! and hai ku ! his shin ; and that's tht*
breach ol conditions ot mortgage, grrei* me on
pecting lndiaux Ί56 pairs of gai ters.and not Ailawi tell, of the matler."
the 6th day ot June. 1870, by Charles rt. Jordan,
truth
a single pii." of
of Faimuu'h, Me,, I tball eed at Public Au» jtiou, on
stockings!' Tbe gravity of whole
his statement, hur'ed out as if at a culmina
the 16<li day ot September, the lotot land wi th buildtbe bieak last room
—Servant look» into
itgs thereon, ?i»uared in Falmouth, being ihe same
s a beggar
tion of indignation, and as the last height ol
"Please, madame, there
prembes discrlbed in said mortgage, in C«U uberland
says:
and
Mis~
to eat.
The
of
made
the
the
Book
sensation
ot"
something
day.
378,
J'eeds,
80.
iniquity,
wants
Page
Registry
.Sale will
in the kitchen
in which the eg^
take placc on the premises at 4 o'clock p. π
President and faculty shook with suppressed
water
lier
re S
OLIVE BUCK* ÎAM.
laughter, the girls giggled, and the students were boiled, Bridget; it is very nutritious."
aug!2 every hat *t
il«

Emerson's

Singing

School.

j

FOB

SALE.

HIMTORV

ENTIRE LIVERY SXCCK, lease, boarUins
and hack business, iu the centrally located and
popular stable,

is offered for pale, the proprietor desiring to remove
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity for a live man to make
tue
money. There are tbii ty-iour let teams, and
patronage is fully equal to the stock. The stable also
hackits
lias a large number ol boarding hi ises, and
ing business is valuable.
The propetty will be sold at a great bargain, ami
it presents an excellent opportunity for location in a
thriity and permanent business, TLe lease bas sever
11. A. JUOW.
years to run.
tl
iyl8

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather «trips.

164

—

The* Tl»il<>rn lloucrr
It is getting along Into the dusk of tlie evening, and on Hie street corners the fruit wagons and otlier "'stands" are
beginning to show
their flaring torches of smoky kerosene,
while their salesmen are shouting forth their
descriptions of wares, and the wonderful
cheapness of their prices. Here are the remnants of stocks of
oranges, lemons, etc., left
over from
the day'» butine s in the down-

—

21 Market tqurre.

THE

UIANHOOD:
How Lost ! flow Restored !
ON

FOX,

FRUrTJARS.

InviteiJ.

cents.

dtt

Gold,

PIANOS,

REWARD of $25 will be paid for the detection
one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower,
plant, or any decoration whatever Irom Evergreen
Cemetery.
H. N. JOSE,
)
J. S. PALMER, [ Trustees.
9

7 3-tO in

draw

1

ot any

je

Bonds,

Exchange ou flau Francisco,
Montreal, Si. John, and Halifax, and Buy
We

A

FOR

European and Norih American Firsr
gage R. R. Bonds,*6 per cent in Gold, at 90
terest.

J. W1NSLOW JONES?
Sec. & Treasurer,

$25 Reward

Street, Boston.

DEALER·IN

Co., for the elec'iou ot officers and the transaction ot any other business which may come before
them, will be held at the office ot the Treasurer
161 £ Commercial St., on the Second day of September at 3 o'clock P. M.„

Portland, Augast2Ith? 1871.

DOWNER,

American aml Foreign Specie and Coupons.)

Annual meeting:.
Anuual Meeting ot the PortlandWoodenWare

d3t*

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street·

Co, 48 India & 162 ft

-'■·

At this restaurant, it is alleged, she rcmainsd lor a long '.ime. During his stay here the
prosecution claim that Gossett was heard to
say that she would soon be his w-le; even
laying the same a few days before the sup[>oscd suicide was committed. They still further allege that on the day before, or at four
s'clock of the same day of Mrs. Gossett's
death.
Bach started for Hendricks county
and was there at the time. Still further, that
Gossett, at the inquest, testified he had beeu
sick and had not been from home tor several
[lays; while they protess to be able to prove
that he was seen in Stringtowu on the day before.
And further yet, that bis testimony
there and his statement to the insurance company are materially different.
The affair, we understand, was brought before the Grand Jury of that county, but resulted in nothing.
The Northwestern Life
Insurance Company withheld payment ol the
policy until about one year since, because of
the suspicious surrounding* attached to the
case, but finally felt that nothing would ever
be brought to light, so paid it on and closed
the account.
Dr. Ifoadley of Danville, a
brother of the deceased lady, lias always
scouted the idea of a suicide, and has persistently and vigilantly watched every turn and
phase of the case ever since. Through him
rod others interested iu the case, the threads
31 evidence have been carclully gathered up,
end early this week resulted in the Hendricks
County Grand Jury in Hcting not only Mr.
Gossett, but also Johu Bach of this city lor
the murder of Mrs. Gossett.
The arrests lor this supposed murder have
created gredt sensation in the staid couoty ol
Hendricks. Gossett, previous to bis connection with Mie Johnson woman, was well respected in the neighborhood where he lived.
At the time the two $10,000 life policies were
taken out in the sinttiiiBOBiiTn. it is not bein- uad any design
upon the file Ol ni»
wile (ot course it is jet to be proven he ever
had,) but it is alleged that the "strange
woman's" influence over him was sufficient
to bring about almost any kind ot a result.
Bach is charged with the killing, having
been hired to do it. by Gossett.
That be, in
the guise of a butcher, went out there, stayed
all night, and during the night committed the

Masons and Builders.

·ν>«ϋιι·η,

~

pot.

Ν. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

J. DEEMING &

«"Ί

j

BANKERS,

Westbrook Manufacturing Co.

augl7

Agen foi

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Baits.

—

the Seventh day ot September, A
D., 1871, and
the crossing by J. P. Rowe's iu said North Yarmouth,
named in said Petition, and ten o'clock in the forenoon as the time and place when and where we will
hear the parties interested and any others
appearing,
an<i:determine whether the prayer of the Petitioners
shall be granted, and if granted, whether a
depot
for freight and passengers or a passenger station
shall be erectcd and maintained at the place designated and prayed for in said Petition.
And we order that notice be given to the said
Maine Central Railroad Corporation by service upon
the Clerk ot said Corporation by giviug him a copy ot
said Petition and of this our order therion.in hind or
leaving the same at his usual place of resi fence fourteen days at least before said seventh
day ot September next, and by the publicatiou ot the same in the
Portland Press, a public newspaper published at
Portland in the county ot Cumberland two weeks
successively, the last publication to be prior to the
dayBabove fixed tor said hearing.
A. W. WILDES,
S. H. BLAKE,
S. T. CORSER.
Bailroad Commissioners of the State of Maine

STONE &

and hour.

place

same

».

aug22d2w

admission will be examined in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commencement week, duly 14, at 8 o'clock a. m. Also on the
hist day ot next teim, Thursday, August 31, at the
for

CANDIDATE'S

IK II

Bangor, Aug. 19,167t.
Upon the foregoing Petition we appoint Thursday,

FLUENT BLOCK,

FFICES I

■*

—

jylStt

Apply

Hon. Railroad ComniiMioners.
the Maine Central Railroad
Corprato build a Depot ou said

Ezra Tobie, Leightou & Wliituey, William
Hayes,
Caleb Mars to 11, Ο Mitchell. F Mitchell, Chirles L
John Kelly, Char les Skillin, Chai les F
Collie,
Plant,
—Τ
|>a> w
-se» II <-·\τγ
ni Χ
T.-,
J»n>ea H Curbing, Chas Mitchell, Isaiah Eidèr, A F
Rowe, Ο S Skillin, Stephen Kenney, John Staples, jt.
John Staples, John « B.trstow, Horace
Hamilton,
James Daten. Wil'iam Lnfkin, L W Sawyer, Eria
Titeomb, H W Chase. Chas S Cushing, Dariel H
Cole, Lewis Mitchell, John W Johnson, Samuel Skillin, Jason Hamilton, Wi'liam l)oten, a Ρ Lul'kin, F
Ο Hayes, Edward Batchelder, Cha* Ρ
Loring, Enos
True, Jr., David G Loxing, Joseph R Prince, Albert
Prince, M L Whitney, Albert Sweetser, J S Dunn &
Co., Enoch F Rider. Lewis Τ T"ue, Chas L L>ring.
Geo No>es, Edwiu S Libby, Alvali S
Mavston, Isaac
S Brown, L C True, Alvoy N^yes, Natnaniel Kenney, Hiram S Tuttle, Nathaniel Fickett, S S Latham
SSHutchins, TJriel Whituey, Jacob Sweetser, J M
Sweetser, Asa Sweetser, UT Hodsdon, Wm J Johnson. Levi Marston, D Τ Libby, Moses True. Geo H
Sawyer, H Β Pratt, Chas S Sweetser, Wm Marston,
H À M Kenney, Silas Skil'in.

r.

Brick Stores

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

parties

To be Let,
whole

Job Work.

Plusterer, Stucco Worker,

road near the S^utli West corner of>orili \armcuth
and that the public convenience and
necessity require the erection and maintenance oi a Depot ior
passengers and freight at or near tie crossing by J
I* Rowe's for ibe accommodation of a
large majority
ot the inhabitants oi that section ; therefore we the
petitioners respectfully pray you to hear tne
and determine the matter in accordance with
law,
and we, as in duty bound, will ever
pray.
North Yarmouth, August 19,1871.

LINCOLN

part
Pier.
THEPortland
the Merchants National Bank.

au22dlw

aie

Street and Cum-

Pearl

Shoeing and

YOUNG & CO., 100 No. Fore itieet.

Plumbers.

that can cook

WHEREAS
tion
preparing

To Let.
let* containing? looms, Sebago

and

Horse

«

A

Stores
berland Terrace by
HOUSES

one

A

To ibe

call at 31
tl

girl;

BOY, 15 years old, would like to get a situation
to tend store, take care ot a horse or work about
1
the house; would iike the privilege of
attending
school three hours in the dav ; is a good, honest
ho v.
Please address C. H. JM Press Office*.
au4tf

To Let.

aug23

a

Situation Wanted.

LIST of all the vacant tenements in the
city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
can be found at 351$ Congres» ut.
Ν. Β. Rents entered on our list lree of charge.
War 10-dtf

to
TENEMENT
water. For particulars

8Γ. JULIAN.

ip .2 .r τ ε n.
IN

three and a halt story house No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia House; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted for & hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
O. Li. UAKLTUJN,
xiiquii c υΐ
mySldtf
At,t'y at Law, 80 Middle St.

ST.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

BOYS wanted
at the
--,edattUe

by

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE. No. 89 Federal et.r«At. all
minus οι
u u mustering and
Repairing done to
order.

B.

fα Φ1Π AAA·

lite for a like amount. Not Ion·: after tliis
Mr. Gossett yielded to the persuasions ot his
wile, aud connected himself with one ot the
Orthodox churches in l'lainfield, where he
soon beceme a leader, and a
Sunday School
teacher. Ii is here alleged that he became acwith
Miss
l'ho'be Johnson, aud soon
quainted
was so inlatuated with her as to
lorget hiuisell and his wife, bis conduct becoming the
theme of the gossoping neighbors. Some ol
the church members remonstrated with him,
and be removed her to this city, and
spent
about one halt of his time with her. Ile finally placed the Johnson woman under the
protecitou ot John Bach, a restauraut-keeper
an Louisiana street, opposite the Uniou Der>wu

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 182, Exchange Street.

Wanted.
WO

Store to Let.
store

Furniture and

nmmintorl

Organ ftDIflodeon Manufacturers.

Grand Children ot John
any ot the Children
IFand
Sarah Dearlon Berry will send their address to C. L. H.

To Let

A.

street.

Information Wanted.

ITFI Board ; two line front rooms,
jonnecteil or
eep irate, as desired, at No 52 Free it. jy-8dt

jun28tl

Congress

or

No 150 Commercial Street occupied
T^HE
Woodman & Littlejoun. Apply to

Oood«.(

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts,
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Stree4.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street,
Upholstering
done to order.

16 years old.

an°8tf

JLET.

ROOM, with
A:.at this office.

Furniture and House Furnishing

PUKAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed'l Sts.

Boy Wanted !

|

Church. May the Lord bless you."
This was signed May J. Gossett. The remainder of the story, so far as has yet been
livulgeâ, is thus told by the Indianapolis .Sentinel ot Friday last:
Several months before her death Mr. Gossett had insured her life in the Northwestern
Life Insurance Conipauy, of which Martin Λ
Hopkins are the agents in 'his city. This policy made payable io him in case of her death,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

A

DENNIS O'CONNOR,

TO

lw»

Wanted.

For Sale or Lease.
ΦΗΚ house, store, stock of Groceries aid fixtures,
1 corner of West. Commercial and Summer sts„
Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or the

auglltt

DRS.

Δ

No 34

AND

sends his "FAMILY PIIVMICIAN," 90 pages,
tree by mail to any one. Ί his book is to make any
one their own doctor. Remidies are given for Thiriy
Diseases, which each person can prei are.
Send your direction to Dr. S. S. FITCH & SON
14 Broadway, New York.
wl8 1y

•Inst published, in

prices of clensing and repairing^clotliirig, lower
hau ever. I shall cleanse
$1.00
Coats lor
75and50cte.
Pants tor
37 "
Vest for
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
lair
at
sale
tor
promptness. Second-hand olothing
prices.
$4 Federal Street,
!»»'«
WILLIAM feROWN.

In

new

FRED

Jttention,

CLARK,

Lady, a position as accountant orbook-keepFor paiticuiars enquiie at Hie Press Ofof references.
Jiest
fice,
au!8tf
Board Wanted.

Tenement of the
House
THE
Emery st, consisting ο» six rooms, with
of
to

gool

a
er.

House to Kent.
upper

anil

BY

ot C. O.

E. W. LOCK.

jy!2-dtl

Watar-piping.

Α ΗηιΙηΐα^*η*Α··'α ΕΙλΙλ Af UamI

:

Enquire

see

PURSUANT

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871

Let.

Desirable Honec ot ten rooms.
BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.

A

"1 do uot waut to live. Alvah, take
good
care of the children.
Never let any of them
use morphine.
It has ruined me. When this
is found 1 will be dead in some
way. 1 waut
you and the children to join the Christian

or

WALTER COREY St CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. M
Exchange Bt.
Upholstering ot all kiads done to order.

WAN TED!

No. 332 Congress Street,

Dentists.
EVANS Λ STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
PACKARD Λ HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Congres· auA Exchange Sts.

Dye House.

F. SYMONDS, Imlia St., ladies Cloaks idealised
dyed for one dollar.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Steady employment

were

Afterwards, a letter was fouue by the family in a bottle of morphine, iu the house, and
sigued by her, bearing no date, b it which
it was thought was written some
months previous, Iroin the worn appearance of the paper. It was headed, "My Last Request," aud
reiil:

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl §t, opposite the Park.

!

ΓΛ ; T>T G tor Chamber,Table and gen
OU \JT Ja-JjO eral Housework.
Apylv Ht the EMPLOYMENT & KEAL ESTATE
AGENCY, 351J Congress st.
lw
augl8

Let,

Bleachery.

Carpenters and Builders,

$1:3,000,000.00

Immediately.

50 MEN.

TQE

CYRUS GREENE,

pro rata.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

Wanted

Inquire of
DRV liOODd βΤΟΚΚ.
EASTMAN BROTHERS,

•TONE MADE, and ol the very best quality; for sale
iu lots to suit tlie
trade, by
aul7-6t

Bonnet and Hat

WANTED.

House to Bent,
DESIRABLE House pleasantly located in
tbe Western part ol thecity; house contains 10
finished rooms; will be let with or without the
'urniture. Also a good stable on the premises to
let with house il desired. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER
auglC d3w
93 Exchange St.,

Stationers.
BREED, 9ϋ Middle Street.

Η. E. UNDERWOOD.No. 310J Coriirras»
Street.
S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

dlm-eodllm&wCw

A

THE

BUTTER!

1842.)

TO LET.

and

Book-Binders.

William,

than

&

VV. Gossett,

WM, A. QITTNCY. Room 11 Printers
Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL A SHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

MUNGEB, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

March 13, 1871

—

Albaus'

HOYT, FOGG

...—-—

Tuesday, August 2£d, at 3 o'clock P. M.
KUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk.
Portland Aug 7th, 1871.
au 7td

ISO TUBS

Booksellers

New York.
Inland Navigation Bisks
making Loss pa/able in England.

Ί\ΗΕ

Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College.

TOO
9 00

E^Cu9tomer9 lumisbed earlieror later thau above

orders for

Instruments

J.

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

Everywhere

Are invited to

EEr;«ss

RubAlLace

au"

··<=·'■

Jlantls

order.

_

prejudicial to her husband, Alva
afloat, and alter investigation they reported that she committed suicide
by shooting herself through the head with a
pistol. Various reasons wire assigned lor the
act, but nothing definite was settled upon. It
was said that early in the
spring she possessed
herself of a large navy revolver kept by some
of the bands at the
stable, remaiking that she
would have use for it before
tliey would. And
on the day before the fatal act
she was pre.
paring for company, one of whom was a minister, and she remarked in a jocular manner
that Brother Asbury was
coming to preach at
her tuneral.
cause rumors

W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

The Profil* «f the Company revert t· the
assured, and are div ided annually, upon
the Premium* terminated
daring the >ear, certificate* for which are lMeued,
bearing iu
crest until redeemed.
W. Η. H. Moore, 2d Vlce-Prest.
John D. Jones, President.
J. D. Hew lktt, 3d \ice-Preet.
Chaules Dennis, Vice-President.
J. H. OH A FM AN,
Secretary.

THE

disease.

—

For

Irom

tr

Oomp'y.

are more

Kepau ing.

to let.

Bakers.

and

Street.

Fall Tetm of this institution will commence
on Tuesday, August 29th, and continue eleven
eeke.
For further information inquire ot
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or

ICE COMPANY.

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

Seminary

IN

lis Assets for the Security of its Policies

Propasals for

!

Gorham Seminary,

P, KVANH,
Catarrh Remedy, cures all iroub;es arising from
Catarrh, ί-uch as Deafness, Dizziness, Headache,
constant-swallowing Noises in fhe Ears, Nasal polypus, I>imness o? si^ht, &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large buttles, 75c ball size 50c. Who'esalê an J
Retail, at 251 Cougret-s st., Portland, where all or-

auglld&wly

LINSEV, Prln.lba1

THE

a cure

OR. H.

E. O.

Fall Teim will begin MONDAY. August 28
For further pa.ticulars apply at No 28 High st
augi0eor!2w
ι\ΐη/Α C.DURGiN.

CATARRH !
are
in

Proprietor

FIRHT-t'I-ASW MCHOOI»

Casco Street

JackNon & Co, Proprietor·.
Labratory 105 and 107 Ν Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
John W. Perkins & Co.,
july25-dCmo
Portland, Me.

suffering with that disgusting
ALL
iutormod that there h
tarrn,

Boys,

Marine

Aerainst

And will issue Policies

!

For circular, &c., address

CUBED PRICES RED UCED /

S. II.

Acadcmy

Home School for

Uni l.eungea, Kb.
il nu* Iff· Chair», Ac·.
tSfAU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnioo25-VJT,T&stf
are boxed and limited.

I)R.

Insures

FALL

Beds,

BY

Academy.

THE

Portland, April 201b, 1871.

Twenty-Fire Cin. Each,
or loss of Blood
l'ain
Without

aiiR'-'l

Insurance

(ORGANIZED
SI Wall st., corner of

—

EDUCATIONAL.

Pntrnl

t'O R If 8

traffic assured to It from the

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

Mattbesbeb,
JlrWouonuli

un enormous

start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions of Texas can reach iJew Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by otrect donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ot the
Company, amounting in aU to over eight million
dollars.
The Fiist Mortgage

J. II. Leaviil, R. B. Burnliam & Co.

Jfos. HI <(■ 'i.'t Free Street,
MAN0FACTBBER

ot

Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu their profession.
5Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oci. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
formula lor making the
Home Stomach Bitters."
and nsed them in this hospital the last tour
rnenths,
I

Law,

to

remove

cases

ders must be addressed.

Proprietor.

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

and iu

care, and no tonic stimulant has ever betore been
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TA^'E and at the same time combining s>
many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical l'raternitv
as the best known to the
Pharmacopoeia, it costs
but little to give them a tair trial, and

CLIFFORD,

H.

Invaluable. As

Récupérant,

They are particularly

their

Central Block, Lewisicn, Me.
fcf^Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property or.

W.

ami

Ceneral Debility tlicy have.iiever in a single instance tailed in producing the most
happy results.

band,

juost favorable terms.
I>. HORACE HOLMA N,
nov21

Anti-l>yepeptic,

JaancH A.

Merchant Tailor,

General Insurance

recomm nded as an
cases of ludiucHtiou are

Every Family Should Have

ki:ilb:k,

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St
ever H. H. Hay'·. All
kind» ot Machine* tor sale and

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

Company

Ofter tor sale a bond which combiues these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New Yirkcf the South.
Ot the whole line ot475 miles, abuut two-thirds are
already built, and the Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ot the line west ol New Orleans,

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whjle system. The
llomc Hitter» ire compounded with the greatest

7 Chamber of Commerce,

Agencies lor Sewing Machines.

lfi.'i Middle «trrct.

u.iial al

u

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

an

Commiss ion Jyierch ants,

MILLINGR Y

A Two Yrar'n

Auctioneer.

91. A. BOS WO It I'll.

1871.

On the 2511» of May, 180!», Mrs.
Mary 1
Gossett, living near Plainfield, tlendrick's
county, Ind., was found lying dead in the door
way ot a smoke-house. Theatrair at the tiuie
created no small sensation, the lady being
widely known and lrghly connected. The
coroner of the county empaunelled a jury, be-

U. W. HOLMES, No. 3:«
Congress St. Aaction Sale·
every Evening, Private Sale» during the day.

invited.

are

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25,

SAWYER Λ WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

of Ladies' Furnishing Goods, Jewelry, &c.,
Street, near cor. of

All

POBTLAN1)

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.

THE

and in

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,

Congress.

high character, ai d ot ample means lor successfully carrying through any work thatthe> undertake.

are

—WITH—

Advertising Agency.

at store No. 146 Exchange

ot

more

BUSINESS CARDS.

Just opened

DAILY PRESS.

AT WELL & CO., 174 4 Middle Street, ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in papers in Maine and throughut the country at the publisher's lowes rates.

»

year.

Rate?

LADIES.

THE

SOMETHING NEW!

First Mortgage Bonds

$2.50

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

$50 Reward

Til

Organs

& JVlelodeons.

I received the highest premium at the New
England and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Pateiit Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be tlie
best in u»e. All instruments manufactured
by me
are lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
No 144 1-9 Exchange St.,

dcl5eodly

ft* orilaud, Mr.

FOR

O^ve

tgagèe,

l'airly outdid Uieuistjlvs with applause.''

'be

currency" which Democrats find
to pay the men who lent money
enough
good

J âmes

Of the "rag

l'AILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.

Naples

rebellion.

to -i.lnlue their

rejoices that there

Thk Bangor Democrat

in the

platforai
is no "new departure" plank
of the Penobscot Democracy. There the
Alexander II. Stephens true blue-dyed-in-the-

25, 1871.

AUGUST

FRIDAY,

MoininntlouM·

Kepul))i<>aii

For Oovetiior:

PiiRHAT»!,,

SIDNEY
or

pa κ is.

FOR SENA TORS.
J «ΓΓ

JLI IrOSCOgglO

iiHvid DudlfJ.
i hnrlr* J· Jlorri*,
Ili-n«y Penurll,
4 aleh Λ Chaplin,
4'lia« lew Humphrey.
Kciibni FoNlcr,
John Mat.

A '0«took..
Gi uibeibtnd

....

^
■

Kruucdj.
.Jliuore
°β·"

ncoln

Sri

ο
°

■■«ylor«l, Jr.,
Beech C. Fnrriegloii.

°'

John
Jolau

to

uiersat

Y/ald'V.
^v.i-hingion
"York

Washington
FOR

Thonia* liiillrflcld.
Ijrwirt B. JohiiMtu
Nuuiuei T. Williams.

.ν roo.it.,ok
hoiueiHet

died young of

strangulation
the Democracy.

PROBATE.
i'yruN Knapp.
Androscoggin
« "iiutI» lia: il
J. A Waterman.
Oxford
AuguMiuM 11. %Vallter.
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.
Kennebec
PrentiMM I?·. Fogler.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
John Keeil.
Androscoggin
FOR JUDGE OF

Noel Bean.
Mmi h Barbour·
A»bur» Vonuy
Win II. Nnaall.
Hiram A. 1211 in.
Nmifoa Ci. Jerrard.
liamberi *und».
HomelHet
nylvitiiUH IS. Uallou.
Waldo
ΛΙΙ..Π It Clnrk.
Jul·» (ίμιιΙιιin.
Wellington
York
Diniouii UobrrlN.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

PAiirt In

Kennebec

ljticu.1»

Oxlord
I'enob.-rot

riwaiaq-iie
Somerset

Waldo

Washington

Voik

FOR

W

II

FOR REGISTER OF

Cumberland

issue

to

tle has been

Fogh-r.

than

that.

also denounced him as unfit fo- the

Nrnl.

ft is

altogether

a

there

Wednesday, Sept. 6,
Tuesday,
as generally reported.
The Hon. Samuel F. Cary's campaign speech
in Ohio has been published. He is as strong
for. un limited greenbacks, a three per cent,

holders, as any ot
cratic stumpers.
Cumberland

Con-

vention.

SQUAWKS.
The Cumberland County Democratic Convention met iu Reception Hall yesterday
moruing at 10 1-2 o'clock and was called to order by L. F. filigree, Esq., of Portland, who
uominated W. H. Clifford, E<q., of Portland
lor temporary chairman.
Upon taking the
chair Mr. Clifford read the call for the meeting, Mr. Piugree first stating that the delegates

rum formerly divided the
allegiance of tli<
Democratic votaries, but fealty to slavery being at present impracticable, Gen. McCook
immolated himself on the altar of free, rum.
so at least it is reported.
Gen. Ewing might

devotion to the 13th,14th and 15th amendments.
It was the most noble feature ot the
Democratic part; that they submit to the laws
passed by the government since the government is but the voice of the" people. Thedem·

good substitute, but be has jus
now made himself very
conspicuous as thi
champion of an irredeemable paper currenc;
and the virtual repudiation of the nations
debt. Many of the Democratic papers hav
already committed themselves to hostility t >
such doctrines, and Gen.
Ewing can hatdl;
>

The business of his office has
his whole attention. He is renom-

inated as the representative of
principles concerning the correctness of whicli there can be
no controversy.
Such a man must be preferred to the representative of no
principle but a
greed for office—of a party that favors free
trade aud yet declares if or a low protective
tariff, suppoited the "new departure" and yet
refuses to depart, professes to detest repudia-

from it as some doctors do who bleed the patient and thua throw off the disease at the sac
riflce of the constitution. The restoration of
the friendly feelings between North and South
was the duty of the Democratic
party to day.
What should you say of the
of a

becoming a millionaire! Such quackery in
politics cannot command the support of the
people. There is a lack of interest this year
that will very likely result in a small
vote, but
we confidently anticipate that a
larger proportion of what votes are thrown will be
given to

intelligence

who says that the Republican failures
are due to the Democrat·.
The K.u-Kluxism
in the South to-day is kept alive
by the linger
man

Gov. Perham than he received last
year. If
the result shall be otherwise
Republicans elsewhere will have little cause to
congratulate
themselves on the victory in Maine.

ing feeling of

I

vengeance towards the South by
tht North. The Democrats would have had no
committees or Southern outrages iu Washing

(nr. nrltK mîlUn.n

»lî——

*"·

than the whole cost of the
Treasury
building—in fitting aud furnishing their unfinished court-house, which is
only one sis
the size of the
Treasury building. How many
millions it has cost the city of New York will

looking
nestly, wistfully, towards their old party.
Mr. Clifford's speech was quite
Ion;; but eloquent.
The Convention then proceeded
^to appoint
four Vice Presidents and D. C.
Emery of Gotham, John Yeaton of Portland, Samuel Has-

items like the above are
to the tax payers.

kell and

James Trickey of Cape Elizabeth
chosen, while L. H. Stover of Karpswell,
and Freedom Milliken of Scarboro -were
»p"
pointed Secretaries. Mr. Merrill of Portland
moved the temporary organization be made
permanent—carried.
Mr. Ezra Carter of Portland moved that the
County Committee be a
committee on Credentials—carried.

Τπε Richmond Whig takes
strong ground
in favor of the payment by the
general government for the slaves emancipated in
consequence of the war and says that sooner or

were

a

demand of the general government for the full
compensation. It sets the amount at three
The committee on Credentials
reported that
hundred millions of'dollars and to secure the 22
towns were represented by 110
delegates.—
support of the blacks, proposes to divide the
Mr. Fickett of Cape Elizabeth moved that the
sum with them. A proposition of this characConvention divide into lour districts for choice
ter might have been
favorably considered in of Seuators, carried. Prior to the division
1862 but it is too late
now, unless the Demo- I Col. Albert Bradbury of Portland announced
cratic party secures a
large majority in Con- that Hon. Bi ui Bradbury although entitled to

President—of which
danger.

I

a

renomiuat'on withdrew his name and prea letter to the Convention.
The letter

sented

(which
That excellent family and
agricultural paper the Maine Farmer is likely to be ruined.
It has had the temerity to publish a brief
account of the Tammany frauds and to

make

comment upon them
wbareupon the
Standard and Anson Advocate take it to due

some

about lions' skins and asses and
threatens the withdrawal of the whole patron-

talk

age of Democratic farmers because the Farmer

has abused the
r.Tammany masters of these
orçans. How we may
expect to learn any
day that 'the Farmer, iu the words of the
Louisville Courier-Journal
"has gone up the
tine tube." V,ut
what will these
Tammany
organs do with the
audacious and brilliant
Clifford ?
An Answeb stili.

wantri>.—We have
many times appealed to the
Democratic press
of the State for an e xplanation ot
in the

that clause

Augusta platform which demands

partly in print and partly in manuscript) was a speech stating the position of
the Democratic party and what the
duty ol
the party was at the present
time, and was
similar in points to the opening speiiîh of the
chairmau. Mr. Merrill moved the lettei
^>e
received and printed as
part of the doings of
the

was

Convention—carried.

Col.

Bradbury

moved that a Com mittee

on

Resolutions be appointed
by the Chair and
the following were
appointed : Albert Bradof
bury
Portland, S. T. Chase of Windham,
F. S. Deering of Scarboro', E.lijah Fulton
of
Raymond, and E. F. Sargent of Yarmouth.—
Mr. S. It. Lyman of Port'.and moved that
a
committee of «even be appointed by the chair
to nominate a County Committee for 1871-72Carried. And S. K. Toyman of Portland, T.
M. Giveen of Brunswick, Charles Atkinson of
Gorham Α., II. Curtis of Harpswell, F. S.
Milliken

of

Windhaia,

Josiah

Moulton of

Standish and George l!"ickett of Cape Eliza-

tieth were appointed.
the
Mr. Pingree of Portpayment of the national debt "in lawful mon- land moved that the c hairman's
opening adWe
that
this
means
ey."
say
payment in green- | dress be published. Ca,rried.
Ί
lie Portland
backs, and that it is virtually repudiation. So
delega tion through Ezra Carfar there has been no denial, and
er, ^«q. ,ot
Democrats
Portland, announced that Nathan
avis, '-q., was u&a
seem content with our
construction, though Senator from
uittously nominated for
with singular
Middle !
inconsistency the Argun re>i8triot> Mr. s. Brown>
d
Ρ· (}· Blanchard of
proves Secretary Boutwell for not
making \armo.th for Senator fr„m
Eastern District
greater and more efficeient efforts to get rid 1 Samuel
Hasfeell of

ν,ΓΓ,ΤΛ aTU-

t^pe Elizabeth

announced

VJ

1'ΐναοιο.

This church, which is beiug

v.m ..

--

Mm

De one
to cost.

Accordingly Mr. Burleigh starjed on
Friday altornoon, right into the unexplored region, located himself Monday, and Thursday

valuable Bible 1er the desk has been presented
by Mr. O. W. Springer, of North Yarmouth.
Rev. Mr. Ridlon, who went to Maseacbusetts

bad thiiteen of them well located ηροη a good
line for a road and at work felling trees. They
are a hardy, vigorous race of men.
They come
from a cold country, crossing the lakes the
15th of June upon the ice.
They know what
is to eat wheat, ground hull and all, with
ground bark ; are expecting little and willing
to wait for that little to come to them, in its
own good time.
Such men cannot tail to be a
real accession to the colony.
I would not fear
to warrant it.
Anon.

a short time since, is expected to return and
occupy a new church which is being built for
him in tbe south part of the town, making
seven churches in a town of 1200 population.
It the degree of genuine piety is to bo measured by the number of churches and the interest manifested in their location, it will undoubtedly stand in tbe front rank in tbis par-

Λ

ticular.

Pleasant Surprise.

Saco, Aug. 25th, 1871.

manner

highly pleasing

to

Siennebank t amp

Camp Ground,

J

Last evening Rev. H. F. Patterson, of North
Gorham, preached from Galatians, 2d chap.
20th verse, "I am crucified with Christ," &c.
The speaker commenced by saying that be

f»u

pel

to

go
Heaven, but leaves me to make
the choice. This is free moral
agency. Crucified means something more than the nails with
me

to

pery gentlemen were appointed by President
and their appropriations amount to

Lincoln,
$930,117.

which Christ was fastened to tbe cross. Tbe
thieves on each side of bim suffered all
this,
and more, for tbeir legs were broken. Crucified does not mean physical
else

President Gram's administration
fortunate enough to escape witii three defaulting appointees and a loss of $215,742. Under the reign of Andy Johnson
forty defaulters
received appointment*, and
scooped up the
handsome sum of $1,742,427. None of the defaulterg were from New Enfflar.il »nd half
were from the Southern
States, anil ο f that
class called carpet-baggers.
was

suffering,

lucm

luau

uii^uii

iiuTu

sunereu

lor

tue

race.

But tbe agony in the garden, when the Redeemer of the world cried out in the aeguish
ot his great loving heart, "father, if it be
possible, let this cup pass from me," and he sweat
as it were, great drops of blood
falling down to
the ground. Being made a curse for us. Being crucified with Christ is to bear all the reproach of the cross. Being dead unto the

world,
er

but alive in

Christ, Christ

in the soul.
Rev. Mr. Dinsmore, of

a

'The

Allan
Steamships.—The
Journal of Commerce ot the 7th

Portsmouth,

Ν.

H.,

followed with a personal experience of exceeding interest and power.
This morning, at 10 o'clock, Rev. Dr. Buf.ler,
a returned missionary from
India, now agent
of tbe American and Foreign Christian Union,

preached from Romans,

2d

chap. 28th and 29th
There is but one way to convert the
verses.
world. Tbe same in England, India, Mexico
and Kennebunk.
Tbe religion ot Jesus,
neither idols, images of Saints, nor wax tapers
can do it, bot the inward
workings of tbe
spirit. I could not do justice to the sermon by
attempting
ing pathos,

Republican Nominations in
Aboostook.—
At the Aroostook County
Eepublican Convenheld
at
Fort Fairfield,
tion,
Tuesday, the following nominations were made: David Dudley, Senator; Lewis B. Johnson, Sheriff; Noel
Bean, County
Sylvauus J.

report it. It was full of touchwell as the Spirit's power. I)r.
Butler carried the audience with him. Tears
flowed freely from nearly all
present. Tbe
object of the American and Foreign Christian
Union is tbe oonversion of the Catholic
ιnot

to

to

Commissioner;

as

Pushcy, County Treasurer.

The Mayor and Aldermen of
New Yorlc city
bave just discovered that the
land upon which
the building ot the New York
Times establishment is built may be claimed
by the city. An
ïjectraent su:t will be begun at once
by the

world,

Methodism, or

any other ism, but to
Not by ridicule or contempt, but
by
Ithe simple experience of the heart. To show
tthat this was practicable, the Dr. related the
1Christ.

In California busines is
neglected and people
ire giving much of their
attention to politics.
Sunset Cox has just taken the
stump for the
democrats, and Senator Hamlin and
Congress-

the close of tbe

meeting.

In the afternoon Rev.

Mr, Hftnneburgb, of

Dawes, Bingham, Maynard
peak for the Kepublicans.

nen
ι

and others

THE

«UNS

8.50

Portland to Niagara Fal's and return, via Boston, Ν err York, Sound Steamers, returning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.

all rail
Do. do., returning via Koyal Mail Steamers..
Tickets viaSarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Room and Meals

25

eod lm

w35-37

alterative properties. When Hostetter's StomBitters was introduced nearly twenty years
ago,
;his important object was first attained. This
peaceful and active vegetable specific is as
justly celebrated
or its Cures ot nervous
diseases, as tor the absolute
ertainty with which it relieves dispepsia and biliousness. The hot weather toward the close of sumuer generally aggravates diseases of a
nervous type,
1
reating a degree ot feebleness which is beyond meas1 ire distressing.
Under such circumstances rally the
•odily energies with a course of Hostetter's Stora,ch Bitters. Ot all tonics it is the most
satisfactory
nerves

up to

|

Fraud, however, is

on the alert.
medicine has

he

The celebrity

j

οI

original
or'
giveu rise to
J ouuterteits
and imitations. Examine the label, and
scores

\\efar simile ot the signature of the firm, see that
lie spell ng is all correct, and thus make sure of the
enuineness ot the articles you buy, P. 8*—Hostett er's Bitter's are never gold iu
kegs or barrels, but in
1 ottles ouly.
t

J

I

|

Storage. Advances.
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portmd Sugar Co's buildings York Dantorth and Comirowu's

1

ier<ial Streets.
Advances made

on

Apply
jylôsn

property stored

above.
to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.
as

Batchelors Hair Dye.
This

superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—perand ins autaneous; no disridiculous tints or disagreeable odor,
ϊ lie genuine Wm, A. Batchelor's Hair Dye produc? IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
rown, leaves the hair clean, sott, beautiful; does
11 >t contain a particle of lead or
any injurious comρ >und. Sold by all Druggists.
Factory» l(i BONO S ΓΚΕΕΤ,'ΝΛΥ.
SV
DAW
1Y
Ijll

J

etiy harmless, reliable
joint ment; no

/ 7#/
I

iVhite

am

prepared (to sell

Oak

Timber

Σ

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,
cl eaper th in ever, as I want the room tor
other
iriMiMe. Pleaw call and examine the best stock ot
!
ueea aiij Oak in
Portland, at the lowest cash
ices.

^

in
*' Sent»

I>.

TAYLOR, 17· C.nm'l

Ht.

j

domestic:

should leave the City without visitFrom
on Munjoy's Hill.
above the Sea. may be seen the
cupola 2i.7 fe
to
the
horizon.
Case
ο
Ocean
entire d'y, the
B«y
The White Mountains 84)
with its 365 Inlands
miles distant, and with the lOwertul Telescope
mounted in the cupola objecte ^30 miles distant in
every direetion may be distinctly seen. The view?·
here

are

unsurpassed tor beauty and va
Corgress street cars pastSN
3m
jy22

said to be

riety by any In the world.

Portland & Rochester

Care

all the Express train· on fhe Grand
Trunk Railway.
For farther information and IMckets apply at an/
ot tbe principal ticket offices in New England, at the
Depot in Poitlaud, or at
D. H. BLANCtiARD'S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Cougress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
are run on

june!2dtt

Bangor, Me

did

en

LEA

A. B.

"J PER CENT. BONDS
iHlereai' Payable April'and October,' fm
•f G.rer.mM Tax!

Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
VGoTernment Bend· taken in exchangeat the highest market rates·

II. m.
Β Α Μ Κ

32

Ο Κ Κ Κ

Portland

OK

Scotland and Ireland

EDglantf,

Drafts

for Immediate

Ready

To Applicant·

School building on Friday, 25th inet, at 9 A M, tor
all applicants rejeotcd at the firet examination, and
all others entitled to admission.

WML.
Aaent lor
Jutie 27-tt

Delivery!

SUMS TO SUIT I

IN

for AdmiMi·· to High
School.
A second examination will be held at the High

Hand

on
AMD

NOTICE

Order

B.R

EXCHANGE

Good Sauce.*'

By

Α[Ν D

aptsntt

STEVENS, Clerk.

It improves appetite and digestion, and it is unrivaled tor its flavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERR1NS to
prosecute all parties making or vending counterfeits.
J Oil* DUNCAN'* SONS,
aagl2sn6m
Agents, Mew York.

au23-d3t

PAYSON,

κ;Κ

Exchange St.,

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

Only

dleton, Rockland Gentd·*, Eldridge, do Albatross,
Ford Μ & Ε Henderson, Spear; Allegbian, Pratt,
and Benj Re< d. Gregory, Rockland
Hen Borland,
Spear, do; Uncle lom. Look. Jonespo»t, Pavilion,
Parker, Fran κ tort; D F ι; handler, fierce Bangor;
Fred Smith, Smith. Bostou ; Vest*. Crowley. Providence Mary Lang'ton, Bennett, and Hattie Coomb*,
•lameson, Rockland; MaostbM, ^choin, Η
Williams, Mills, do; A G Pca-e, Hall, Portland; Fr-mis
Arthmius, Mitchell. Shulee, NS ; Sea fîojf, âl ei,
f lizabethport lor Boston.
Braiuliall. Hamilton, do
fur Portland
Wm Carioll, McGce, and CVrvo. Picnering, Uoudont tor Boston; Oregon, Mason, and
Porto Rio, Wentworlb, do ior Port "and: May Das,
Adams, Franklo t
Pavilion, Allen, Vinalhuvcn ;
Pacitic. Wass, Ad'lisi.n ; Lizzie Mills. AnnatfuBg;
Ambassador. Wilson, and Ju'v Fourth, Cold), Bangor; Μ Ε Vancleal, Ha I, Rockport; Massachusetts,
Kenniston, and Equal, Fic^ch. Rockland; Arctic,
Hall, do.
ÂritMi sehs Grace Β We.-d, Lord, and Isiael Snow,
Pease. St John. Ν Β.
Ar 24th, brigs Signal, Saunders, Smyrna; Valencia
Small, ape tsreton.
Cld 23d, ships Kearsarge, Field, tor San Francisco;
Princeton. Porter· Liverpool ; aoJb MaJaoJ ihe Mi-l,
Smith, tor Boston; Azelda & L.aura, Totgase.n, .or
Baracoa.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 2?d, btig Timothy Field, Emerson New York.
PriOVlDENCE—Ar 22d, ecli Fleetwing. Nish,
Hobokeu; Montrose, Gr erson, Calai*; Kni'ht Veazie, Bangor.
Sid 23d scbs A S Oakes. Rideouf, lor New York, or
Calais. Margaret, Clark, do or Cherryflebl.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, seta Kate Grant,
Grant, New York lor Bangor; Josic, Look, Machine

ing security.

& PERRIN'g SACJCE.

"The

$200, $300, $1000.

The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customer*
public believing them a saie and well fcpay-

Portland Aug. 21st 1871,
The Stockholders in the Portland Glass Works are
hereby notified that the annual meeting oi said
Corporation will be hOlden at their office at ihe works
on Wednesday Aus. 30th 1871, at 3 o'clock p. m. tor
the lollowmg purposes Viz
1st *o choose a Cleik and Treasurer and seven directors tor the ensuing ν ear. and to transact anv
other business that may legally come before earn

meeting.
aug2i

Cld22d, barque Leonidas Gates. New Orleans; sch
Beta, Brown. Boston; A Β WlHatd, Weeks, Buftfi
Ocean Wave, Bryaut, Proviuence.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, eeba Peoobecot, Goomha,
Bangor to: Newark ; Grata. SiuipM.u, si Joli·, MB;
Mail, Linscotr, Richmond, Me; Ketf toupter, sh iw,
Rockland; Commerce. Torrey, ami MTM Babcjck,
Colcord. no; Alexandria Beals. Calais; ZStraiton,
Stai.ley, do; Pearl, Gookins, Saco: Geu Washington
Blektè MM W Β Darling, Smith, Portland; Lady
Suffolk, Armstroi'g, and ambassador, Warien, Bangor Susan Center, Dow, Thomaston. R Lear h, Pen-

and the

Portland Glass Works.

E.

WOOD,
67 Exchange St.

Henry Clews Sc

Co.,

Ν»

IT.

sn

tor

Portland Institute & Pnblic Librarv

taiiVnirir·

»

Belfast City,
Bath City

NOTICE
The pnblic are hereby notified that on and after
to-day, no books will be issued to subscribers, al-

though

the

room

will be open to readers
week.

during the

hours this
Subscribers are required to return all books on or
before Saturday tho 19th inst.
On and after Monday the 21st, tho
Library will be
closed for eiamination and repairs, until further notice.
Per Order Committee.
Ε. Α. Ν01ΓES, Librarian.
Monday, August 14th, 1871,
sntl
usual

No UVedieine
presented to the public has met with such rapid
sale
LATHAM'S CATHARTIC EXTRACT. The
enthusiasm it has created in some quarters is unbouuded.

Rockland
Waldoboro
Dexter

Consumption,
ITS

CUBE

AND

IT»

PREVENTIVE,

DB.

JOSEPH

IX. SCHENCK'S SIMPLE
TREATMENT,

and availed themselves of his
wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whereever sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their
use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is
nothing presumptuous.
To tho faith of the invalid is made
no
that is not a thousand times substantiatedrepresentation
by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure
by Dr. Schenck's
medicines is as simple as it is
Its philosophy
unfailing.
requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-con-

Davie, Washington.

BT

SUPPLY

OF

GOOD

BLOOD.

«.ν»»·! ■«

viiva

iu

The second thing is, the patients must stay in a warm
oom, until they get well; it is almost impossible to preent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but it must
e prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Freeh
air and
Idingout, especially in this section of the country in the
ill and winter season, are all wrong.
who
Physicians
icommendthat course lose their patients, if their
lungs
re badly diseased ; and
yet, because they are in the house
must
not
sit
down quiet : they must walk about the
ley
>om as much and as fast as the
strength will bear, to get
ρ a good circulation of blood. The patienta most
keep
good spirits—be determined to get well. This has
a
reat deal to do with the
appetite, and le the great point to
Un.
To despair of cure after such evidence of its
possibility
the worst cases, and moral
certainty In all others, is
nful. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the
Faculty
'his own cure was in these modest words :
"Many years ago I was in the last stages of consumpon : confined to
bed.
and
at
one
time my physicians
my
lought that I could not live a week ; then like a drowning
an catching at straws, I heard
of,and obtained the probations which I now offer to the public, and
they made
perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel
em penetrate my whole system.
They soon ripened the
atter in my lungs, and I would
spit up more than a pint
offensive yellow matter
every morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to subside,
my cough, fever, pains
id night sweats all began to leave
me, and my appetite
came so great that it was with
that I could
>ep from eating too much. I soon gained
my strength,
id have grown in flesh ever since.
"
I was weighed shortly after
my
sctor, uthen looking like a mere recovery," added the

difficulty

skeleton; my weight
only ninety-seven pounds ; my present weight
is two
twenty-five (225) pounds, and for years
I
ive enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his
professional visits to
ew York and Boston. Ile or his
Dr.
son,
J. H. Schenck
., still continue to see
patients at their office. No l£
}rth slxth street, Philadelphia,
every
Saturday from»
^hoee
whowkh
a
thorough examina>11 with the ^
Kespirometer will be charged
The Kesrometer declares the exact
tienta can readily learn condition of the lung·, and
whether
they are curable or
it.
The direction· for
tho medicines are
to
0 intelligence even taking
of a child. Follow these adapted
directions,
id kind Nature will do the
that
in
rest,
some
excepting
see the Mandrake Pills
are to be taken in Increased
ses ; the three medicines
need no other accompaniments
an the ample
instructions that accompany theni. First,
eate appetite. Of
health hunger re the mest
Îloome symptom. returning
When it comes, as it will come, let
e
despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
ce follows, the
cough loosens, the night sweat is abated,
a short time both of these morbid
symptoms are gone
as

mdred and

[>re8chenck's

tensof
medicines
>usands of fiunilles. As a laxative or ρ
indrakePilk» are a standard preparati.on. wlIdle 1the
ilmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be
jarded as a prophylacteric against consumption in any
its
us lorms.
forms.
Wee of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed TonSe, $1.66
>ottle, or $700 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 26 cent*
XMt.
For sale by all druggists and dealer·.

areconstantly'keptlnι

ubo. a ooovwix λ tu,;

Cld at

Trapani

Ar at
gapore.
Ar at

Spanish

Quebec 21st inst, ship Premier, Merrithew,
Montreal, io load lor Buenos Ayni; bark
Neverslnk, Weeks, lor do.
Arat St John. NB, 19th. schs Roan.er, Foxs, Boston; 21st, Ε Β Beard, Pi ice, Portland ; Templar,
Gale, do.
Cld 19th. brig Edith Hall, Oliver, New York scb
;
Quoddy, Fanning, do.

AWD THE

in

same

jel3-sntt

suit, by

to

BROWN

B.

&

SONS,

97 Exchange Ht.

Peter & Stephen Thacber,
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Wanted

Pemberton Square, Boston·

14

Jul} 1,1871.

jy3

SN

Dr. Bicknell's

F

M W

A

3ni

wen a·

grown persons, sow
in med cine.
Please give it atrial.
by Edward Sutt«n, of Providence, II.

For

t>v

WITH FROM

Five to Eight Ί h ο usa ml Dollars.
Tailoring
INBoston.Custom
Toe location is
the

business in the city ot
ot the most oesir&blo
A line trade i* already estab'ished, which could be dounled wito the
aid olin^re capiul
A m m w ho
thoroughly understauds book keeping and tlnai.ee* preferred.
Address
in the

dealer*

ail

Prepared only
I.
jyl9->i.3m

Sale

SECOND-HAND

Τ

Ο

Cigar store that

I

Ο

Fixtures all

one
new.

Partner,

box :i:w, It o.k... Ρ·»ι Office.
d
2w

^aof?g

Ε !

advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to the old
stand on Exchange street. where I will still minutacture the choicest brands of cigars.
I will invite
all my customers and triends in general to call
and
sxamiue my goods and get posted on the
prices. 1
tiave all brands ot Imported
Cigar*, and fine brands
>1 Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no
poor ones
Iran ted.
E. PONCE, No. 80
Exchange St.

THE

city.

Tailors

ENGINE AND BOILER, Engine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
in complete running order, in u»e but a short time·
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelord, Me.
mrlOsntt

TV

Immediately.

PARTNER,

Syrup,

For the cnre ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
like magic upon Dysentery, uiarihœa, Choient Morbus, Colic, Cramp, Sit k or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, &c, givii g immediate relief. Free iroai opiate,
and uever produces costiveness. Dozened for chiluren as

lor

SPOKlCX·
Juoe i7, no lat, <&c, sb'p Criterion, from Callao for
Valencia.
Aug 12, Ion 82 12, lat 23 39. barque Jas Ε
Ward,
Irom Pensacola tor New York.
Aug H, la* 34 28 N, Ion 31 74, brig Guiding Star,
Irom New York tor Galveston.
Auk 19, oft' Ahse.'om, hng i\.aurice, tiom Philadelphia lor Bangor.

of Ireland

Amd all it· IraHclm.

J.

Mam.

Ar at

Bo·ton

& Co.,
Onion Bank of London,

For sale

FOREIGN PORTS.
Genoa 7th inst, barque Niphon,
Boyd, lor
Boston.
Liverpool 21ft lost, ship Tiber. Kimball, Sinand

Newport, E. »th inst shin John Tucker,Taylor, Havre, to ad tor United States.
Sid I'm Pernanibuco lyth ult, icb Anna
Tlbbetis,
Allen, Rio Grande.
Ar at Grand Turk 2d inst, soh
Catawamteak,
Lord,
St Kitts, and c!d 3d lor Rockland).
In port sth, βν-b Village Belle, tor Saiuana
Bay and

Baring Bros,

Provincial Bank

**

Boston.
Ar 22d, ech Warren Sawy« r. Cobb Portland.
Sid 22d. ech Ethan Allen.
Blake, Philadelphia.
Sid 23d, brig Minnie Miller. Le
and,
ech Willie Martin, Noyes, BowdoinhainPhiladelphia;
; Fted iish,

Sterling Exchange.
—

Cnn·.'!-—

NEWBURYPORT -Ar 23d, neb Sandal pbon, Aylward. Eli/abetbport.
Sid 23d. ecM Alpine. Elliott,
iVMilbrldfre.
ELLSWORTH.—bid 21Λ, neb Telegraph, Woodward, Portland.
GaRDINEK-Ar 19lh. scb Willie Martin,
Νoyes»,
Philadelphia Ethan Allen, Blake Finland.
Ar 20to. oarque Gertrude, Hales, Portland to load
lor Philadelphia; oris Minnie Miller,
Iceland, «Ιο do;
scbe Hattie l>odge,
Nlekereon, do, Fred tish, I>avis,

lOO Htddle atvcel.
HP* Government Bonds taken in exchange at
highest market rates.
m y 29
SN MW&F

on

U.' illinmu

delphia.

8WAN & BARRETT,
Bankers Λ Brokers,

Bills

le.»

Johnson. Portland.
Ar 24lb, barque Mary Ed«on. Howes, Archangel.
Cld 24th, barque Abble Ν Franklin Giay, Phila-

European & N. A. R. R. Gold
Portland * Oird. K. R. Gold
Atchiusou, Topeka & Santa Fe
K. R. Gold
7'e
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7's
West Wisconsin Κ. Κ. Gold
7's
Portland Λ .Rochester it. K.
Currency
7*s
FOR SALE

A

Brutus. Dod^e. Baniror.
Ctd 23d, barque Oct an Eagle, Waterbouee. Vi al veston
ecbs Frank Maria, Wood, Ells wort b ; Harriet,

6**
6'»
β'β
6's
OS
tt's
O'é

ever

as

New York.

Sid. sehs Hattie Ε Sampson, and Onward.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, seh Grecian,
Collins,
LincoluviPe.
BOSTON-Ar 23d, brips R W Mesmer, Smith, Got-

BONDS.

S. S. Committee.

ports.

Boston.

RAILROAD CO.

Denominations

Adams, Bay Chaleur -250 bble maek-

POUT GAMBLE-S1J lUb, sb p Elizabeth Kimball Kellar. Sun Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO—A:* 21st inst, ship
Ringleader,
Hamlm. New York.
Ar 16th barque Goodell, Crockett, Portland, O, lor
Guano Is'ands put in to? crew.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 221, ship Caledonia Carter, Havre.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 21st, scbs Edwin Rted, Du via
Portlaud; Lizzie* Carr, Gilchrist. Boston,
BALTIMORE—Cld 2Ut, sch Sunbeam, Bunker,
Salem.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 2'd. brig Ε Ρ Swett, Holland, Bath, seh J S <'arver, Norwood, Calais,
Cld ?2d, barque Andaman, Ffazer, Gibraltar: brig
Lucy Snow. Hall, Boston; seta Maggie D Morston,
Jameson. Boston.
Ar 23d, scbs Jarry Not, Knowles, SI John, NB;
L A Jobns#n, Mahlman, do.
Below 23d, barque J G Norwood, Harkness, trom

the Observatory
ÎTOingStranger

19.0

toChicago, St. Louis, St.
all poiuts West,by
Paul, Omaha, Calilornia,
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
Pullman's Drawing Beom and Sleeping

v~.v.

»uu
mû iea8E
exciting, It braC6S I
their natural tension, but not
beyond
j I-, so there is no reaction. It has other
properties,
iowever, than those oi a nervine, and as a blood de
eut and moderate
aperient, is superior to any other
1 nedicine oi the
day.

he

Observatory.

the

and

u|)ua
rork. Nature cannot be cheated- It collecte and
ripens
he Impaired and diseased
portions of the lungs. In tho
orm of gatherings it
them
for expectoration,
prepares
,nd lo I in a very short time the
malady is vanquished,
he rotten throne that it occupied is renovated
and made
ev, and tho patient, in all the dignity of regained
feps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood thatvigor,
wa§
GITEK UP AS LOST.

iiiiau^ciauuiis,

,

Portland

un·.

nenottANDi.
Seh Juuo. ot Rockland, bttore reported on the
Gridiron, llell Gate, will be a total wrick. Sails and
rigging saved.

FIRST MORTGAGE

The Seaweed Tonic, In
conjunction with the Pills, perncates and assimilates with the food.
Chyliflcation is
low progressing, without its
previous torturos. Digestion
>ecomes painless, and the cure is seen
to be at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation
of the stonach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever
yet given
an
»y
indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's Puluonic Syrup comes in to perform its fhnctions
and to

tch

Street.

TICKETS at lowest rates

A

ind

middle

augl9-sndtf

~

"LEAVE NO STINCt BEHIND."
The work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated
and
mucous deposits in the bowels and In the
alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a
clock, is wound up. It
irouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
ind the patient begins to feel that he is
getting, at last,

by collapse. Not, in purgative pills, or a Lenten
liet, but iu an invigorant and restorative iu which
he tonic elements are united with geutie aperient

89

28.0·
33.0C

CONSUMPTION.
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|
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—

And Furnishing Goods.

very 15 minutes.

The Maadrake Pills are composed of one of
Nature's
noblest gifts—the Pedophillum Peltatum.
They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of
calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

id

Mayor.

iccuunt of the conversion of an eminent Cath()lic priest in Mexico, Father Manuel Agnaa.
ίSubscriptions in aid of the Sooiety were taken
βit

Liverpool
inst.,has a

very glowing description of the new
ship of
this line, the "Sarmatian," which
had just arrived in the Mersey irom
Greenock. She is
the largest and best of all the
vessels that be
long to this company, her grots
tonuage being
8900 tons, and her finish and
appointments beto
the
best ship ever b-iilt in the
ing equal
Clyde. It is doubtful if her equal in all respects has ever crossed the Atlantic. We shall
expect to see this magnificent ship in our harbor in early winter.

liv ng pow-

Portland to Chicago and return, ail rail, good
until Nov. 1st
$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukie.and return,
via Saruia steamers, good until Nov. 1st....
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
24.00
days
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good for
30 days
25.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
15.00
days
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
17.00
good tor 20 days
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20
16.00
days
Portlaud to Gorham and returu, good lor 21
5.00
days
12.00
Portland to Bronipton Falls and return
11.50
Portland to Sherbrook and return

ν»· '»

Seh Maggie Wlllard, Willard, shore,
355 bila
mackerel, (has taken over 7(i0 bbls thus lar )
CLEARED.
"■'teamor Francouia. Bragg, New York—Henry Fox.
Seh Ranger. Goo fing. Boston—Jan eg & Wdlian >h.
Seh Highlander, Rogers, Boston-James Λ William!».
Sch Ε Η King, Biagdon, Boston—W W Brown.

VESTS,

Railway.

The seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are
the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption
originate in
pepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With dysthis
condition the bronchial tubes "
with the
stomach. They respond to the sympathize
morbilic action of the
liver. Here then comes the culminating
result, and the
setting In, with all its distressing symptoms, of

Help for the Nervous
Where is it to be found? cries tbe trembling victim
)t nervous debility. Not in the tavern dram : that
lires up the circulation for a moment, and ή succeed-

never

It appears that the a timber of Internal Revenue officers who have stolen money from the
government is 278, of which seventy-nine represent actual defalcations. These latter reach
the sum of $2,750,156. Thirty-six of tbe slip-

Trunk

u

maekerel.
Seta Winona,
erel.

IH

«ncing J une 7th,

vincing.

would be rivals, and is now master ot the
situa· ion. As a dressing after dyeing, use
CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.

has been accepted, Recorder Hacket, Mr. Jerome and another
supervisor have been designated to undertake this delicate investigation.

felt so small in his life, and so willing to
be small. My throne is tbe religion of Jesus
Christ I do not stand here to-night to split
hairs on theology. I am going in for a present
salvation. I am glad that Gud does not com-

to

of all its

finally, to appoint a committee to cooperate
with "unpartisan committees of citixens" in
overhauling the voncuers. This invitation

Krnnebunk, (

words,

SPIKED

government could go into operation. The
valuation of tbe city and county real estate
he gives at $244.000,000. He invites tbe boards,

Meeting.

August 24,1871.

in due

new

Sojourner.

of Cannon

Bargains

OVER-COATS,
COATS,
PANTS,

Many a human being has passed away, for wfroe· death
there was no other reason than the neglecrof known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted

guaranteed harmless by Professor CBILTON, and
other distinguished chemists, and the most popular
dye in Ameri a, beoause it imparts the most natural
shade ot color with the greatest certainty and in the
shortest space ot time.
This famous article has

formthat the present authorities had no choice but
to pay off $10,000,000of old claims before the

all present.

The captain believes in
and towl.

Cristadoro's Excclsior Hair Dye

the accounts of the city from Jan. let, 1869. to
July 1st, 1870 -that is to within a year. With
them the Mayor has sent a message in which
be asserts that his duties in connection with
tbe signing of the warants is ®nly"ministerial"

ly and heartily, and the occasien passed oil in

Great

BY THE

ΛίνβΓ

now

Chance

Rare

ι''

Sch Olive Elizabeth, Soule, New York lor Yarmouth
Seta Près Washington, Snowman, Weymouth—nail*
to King & D.xier.
Seh «I O Roker, Taylor, Boston
Seta «Jane Woodbury, Snow, Bangor,—atleklngs to
James & Williams.
Seta Signal, Wall, Bangor lor Boston.
Scb Cottage. Perry, Viualhaven lor Boston.
Seta Oregon, Pinkham, Boothbav ior Nfw ILavon.
Seh Highland Queen,
Bay Chaleur,—180 bb'«

To obtain

Portland to Island Pond and return

Lie ΧΟΓΚ

A

EXCURSIONS

Com

Grand

Across the Atlantic affects not Uncle Samuel. He attends to liis toilet as usuil. Spying a lew gray hairs
ou his venerable
caput, what does ho do? He resorts at once to tbe only article of its kind in the
wide world, whict is at the same time sale and
perother

νυαι

occupied by them.

Street.

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

fect, in

COST!

SN

^

fish, flesh

Roar

»

Until Oct 12, when they will vacate the store

|

1871. For the Season ot 1871·

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Mator Hall of New York has sent to tbe
Board of Common Council what purpotrs to be

are

14-tf

POPULAR

to the
Maine citizens: Tristam S. Lewis of
for washing machine; Lemuel K.
Palmer of Belfast, for stave jointer;
l^verard
S. Crowell of Augusta, for pump;
Geoige H.
Guilford, for machine for making "excelsior" ;
Joshua Vesey, of Highland, lor wagon and
cart brake; Daniel Woodsum and Frank M.
Woodsum of Harrison, for waier wheel; Washburn Peabody of Orono, for axe.

$15.30 on $1000, is now but R1310. The
poils have increased 4222, or nearly 7 per cent·

merely certifying that they

AT

rp

COUNTY.

υ 11

No. 1 Exchange

Office

Patents have been issued this week

The

gers aud mdse to .John Porteou*.
Steamer New Kngland, Field, St Jo'ui, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Br g Kate, (Br) Hunt, Pictou, NS—coal to Jaa L
Farmer.
Sch tirade Webster, flame, George town,—coal to
Rolling Mill*.
Sche Rose Siandinh, Ri· h, and Fred Walton, Rich,
Georgetown,— cou I to Rotting Mil *
Sch Ida L Howard. Harrington, Port .Johnson,—

—

person.

July

following
Buxton,

in the year.

year,

Mr. Davis, who like Grant, :.s a
man of works rather than of
words, was for
awhile cariied away in a whirlwind of
thought,
but got back in time to respond very graceful-

to

I hiir»«|(iy, Aug. il.
ARHIVKD.
8te»mer Forest City, D«>novan, Haliiax—65 pa-sen-

FURNISHING Q00D3

u^ucneuur^ n. m.

α-

|^"Time Tables, Maps, and all other information
furnished on application either by letter

IN GENERAL.

than three times as much ($46,161,541) as
that owned by Boston residents and taxed
there ($15,358,000), the total bank stock being
about 611-2 millions, or within three millions
ot tbe amount in the whole State in 1864. The
valuation of Boston is more than tkat of tbe
whole State filteeu
years ago, and more
than a third part the present State valuation.
The rate of taxation in Boston, which was last

Mr. Davis to return leisurely to the ball.
At
his appearance, the band broke forth the welcoming strains of "Hail to tbe Chief," aud
presently thereafter, Mr. Demeritt of Dover,
with a brief but appropriate
speech,expressing
the. universal reepect, favor and high esteem
in which Mr. Davis is held by all in tbe
house,
presented him with a rich and elegant watch
ofWaltham manufacture, also a fine chased

a

clo-cly packed.

PORT OP HORTL4ND

Ready-Made Clothing
Gr Έ1 JS T8

KWbi.

Ν

M^Y K IJST Κ

Offer their entire stock of

New York.

or

Λη^ι·μ| -2Λ
ΛM
5.17 | Moon «et»
6.45 P.Yl
| High water

6 46

89 Middle St.,

West

iheerfully
•r

chimney.
Capt. Johnson, of the Steamer Sanford, refused last Mond:iy to recive a lot of live
turkeys
on board his boat at Belfast
because they were
so
humanity

Rollins & Bond?

POINTS

■

Almuuitc

1 nia in re.

Sun rises
San Seta

MEAN IT.

AND

New and very desirable Route.

▲

WALDO COUNTY.

C.

C Ο ST

DSIC1J

The house of Wm. Hatch of
Belmont, was
destroyed bv fire last Saturday. Insured about
$800. Probably caused by a spark from the

more

Ignorant of the purpose of the meeting, yet
not wishing to disturb
it, Mr. Davis was about
retiring, but Mr. Allen, the Clerk, coming
along just then and sayiug casually, "supposing we go in and see what's going on,"induced

U1MIVU

about 170 miles troai Baltiinoie.
A house in Richmond, occupied
by Mrs. Irving, and the store of Charles Flagg took fire
Wednesday, but the fire Apartment soon extinguished the fiâmes.

The real estate is now $395,214,950 against $365,593,100 in 1870—while the
personal property, imluding tbe bink stock
held by Boston residents, is $217,448,600, against
$218,496,300. The stock in the Boston banks,
owned by non-resideuts and corpeiations, is
cent

Ίο the Editor of the Press :
S. M. Davis, Esq., proprietor of the estate
covered by the Ocean House, Orchard Beacb,
was taken back last
evening while making
his usual tour of the house, upon
discovering a
general aud mysterious gathering ol the "help"
of the house, to the number of about
seventy,
within the little hall adjoining the dining ball.

ruriiuuu

boat in the
Wednesday al-

The steamer E.istern Uity, Uipt. Jarvis Patten commanding, sailed Irom Bafh
Wednesday
lor Baltimore, where she will be
put on the
route between that city aud West
Point, Va.

The valuation of tbe city of Boston as just
completed, is $612,663,500, against 6584,089,400
in 1870—a gain of $28,574,150, or about 5 per

24-sd tc

a
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L BAILEY, 4M EXCHANGE ST.

Aug

OVER

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

the finest in tbis section according
It ia to be completed the first of January next
and Rev. Mr. Howe ie to occupy tbe pulpit. A

G.

Pickets via No- Oonway to White Mountains

Music; Benedic^on-I
The surviving members of the First Maine
Heavy Artillery, ((formerly 18'.h Maine Infantry,) witb relatives aud about 150 ladies—the
whole party numbering about 300 persons—had
their annual excursion and reunion on Tuesday
at Bangor. They went to Eigle Island, wher·
alter having eujoyed themselves for some time,

.SUllu>r, win

ot

men.

Li t conciliation be the watch-word
to-day
The old friends of the party that left as in the
crusade against slavery are now
ear-

—more

grew up, there is nothing that has stirred up so
many of the people of this town as has tbe
erection of tbe F. W. B. meeting-bouse at
»«·>«

·«

Boston

New York. Liverpool
Abysfinia
Ang
City of Brooklyn.. New York.. Liverjoo·
\u·/
New York. Aspinwall.... A» g ".«»
Ocean Queen
New York. Liv. rpool
Minnesota
Aug 0
VorN.. Liverpool
k..s«ia
\u* ::n
New York i:1l**gt,w
Iowa.
AuK α

RIFLE,»

'-GOLDEN

*·

ROADS.

and

UREASE.

AXLE

THE

OF

AN M

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[from our Correspondent.|
Rev. M. A. Start, of Cambridge, Mass., delivered a most excellent lecture, to a crowded
house, injGuilford^on tbe 21st inst.,on "Courtship, Marriage, aud Divorce." He explained
the causes of unhappy marriages and defiued
the remedy, which lie holds to consist, chiefly,
in tbe bctteriintellectual and moral education
of the lower masses of the people, among whom
he alleges, that most divorces occur.
S.

of

With the exception of the location of the
Town.House, out of which an irrepressible feud

Harrison village.

importunity of

gold ring.

eru elections, but would have offered
general
amnesty and tried by kind feeling to reconcile
the South.
It lias been the reproach of the
Democrats in the past they were the friends of
the South.
It shall be their glorj new as
friends of the cause ot suffering humanity.

fall,

RELIGIOUS.

some twelve or fifteen men
lenttana, ru ido nonn or owcuen, wtio
could find no desirable location for themselves,
requested Mr. A. A. Burleigh in charge of the
survey, to take this party an<l locate these

public debt alone and kept the nation's industries alive. The great body of tbe national industry should be quickened and not l>y a depleting operation have its vital forces drawn

tion and yet would pay the debt in "lawful
money" or greenbacks, and finally nominates
a
"workingroan" and "mechauic" who is fast

forward to a liberal supply, the coming
their legitimate plunder, boru beef.

SIGN

ALSO

the members of tbe Association were called to

ar3

twelve bushels of corn is equal to a ton of hay
tor horses or cattle.
Then tbe fall feed is much
better than was feared a month ago. Unless
we have early frost the corn
crop will be better
than an average, and potatoes are generally
promising well. There will, therefore, be no
necessity for farmers selling their stock below
a fair price.
The crows are, however, looking

iroiu

steam tiro

gettfer and tbe aneual election of officers was
held,"resulting as follows:—
President, General Charles Hamlin of Bangor; Vice Presidents, Suraeou J. B. Elkins. of
Olutown, and Capt. J. W. Atwell, of Orono;
Secretary, A. C. Sawyer; Treausrer, J. A
Dole, of Bangor; Directors, Maj. F. E. Shaw,
of Paris, Lieut. W. C. Moore, of Brewer, Benj.
M. Foss, of Orouo, J. A Dole and Α.,Ε. Hardy,
of Bangor. It wis voted to hold a grand reunion next year at some place yet to he designated, at|which time it is proposed to take tents
and "camping-out materials" sufficient fora
three-days' encampment. An endeavor will
be made to have every living member present
to participate iu the enjoyment of the occasion,
and the time and place will be fixed iu season
to give every one a sufficient notice.

much more hopeful in relation
to the crops than a lew weeks ago. The hay
crop tbiougbout the town is not probably above
one half the average,
but Western corn has
been purchased by the car load at South Paris
for 76 cents a bushel, and it is estimated that

where that it was though; unnecessary to lot
it for settlement uutil Mr. Thomas, at the earn-

frauds committed in New York as the work of
«orrnpt politicians but bow absurd to make the
depravity of that city an example of the general character of Democratic government.
He
said the payment of a few millions of dollars
ot the debt wae held up by tbe Republican party as a great achievement, but they forgot to
state by their exorbitant tarifi they had put a
stop to almost all the industries of tbe cuuutry.
He spoke of the shipbuilding business and
said that Mr. Lynch brought iu bis bill with
its drawbacks and subsidies but he lost hie
temper and bill, aud it was tbe best thing he
could ( do.
Better bad tbe party let the

■

THE CHOPS.

Farmers

m.

est

The selec-

last year.

Cutter in the lall of 1861.
Some fine ridges of
land were found but it was so far from every-

dom, economy, &c., while the best men of the
Republican party are amazed at the squandering of the people's money by the Republican
party. The speaker referred to Mr. Blaine's
last speech and saib he must have been hard
pushed for a theme whin he tried to cover the
squandering of the public money by government by pointing to the petty larcenies of New
York.
The party, said be, acknowledge the

to his duties.

gress and a Democratic
there is no immediate

]

PENOBSCOT

of the Senators, gives uuusual satfar as I can learn, as does that of
of Cornish.

Via

The inauguration of Rev. Charles F. Allen,
of Bangor, receetly elected President of tbe
Maine State College of Agriculture and the
Mechanic Arts, will take place in the Congregational Church at Orouo, on Thursday, 31st
August, tbe services commencing at 2 p.m.
Ex Governor Ooburn, President of tbe Trustees, will preside, aud tbe following will be tbe
order of exercises:—Music; Prayer; Music: Introductory Remarks by the Presiding Officer;
Inaugura. Address ly President C. F. Allen;

candidate for

a

South

l'he deck load was thrown overboard, but will
be recoveied,
A " calico reception" recently got
up in
TbomastoiK is pronounced as " oue of the most
brilliant affairs of the season."

Representative to the
Legislature is made, this year, by the Republicans of Otisfield, who will undoubtedly return
David S. Andrews, Eiq., the Representative of

The Swede·,
New Yentland, Aug. 21, 1871.
To the Editor of the Press :
Your readers have not perhaps yet learned
tbe locality from which I write.
It is the extreme northern part ot New Sweden, and two
weeks since was almost wholly unexplored as
for settling purposes.
λ few lines were run through it by B. F.

cratic views on the subject of slavery are laid
aside in conformity to their devotion to the
Constitution in the present as always in the
Secession and Republicanism are the
past.
two great defects of this «λ,»-»., a_
one in its State rights doctrine, the other in
its centralization of power doctrine.
The
Democratic party is all that pertains to wis-

gives (he old cheerful words of encouragemen
in September—words that more than on©
have roused the whole nation, aud kindled ι
fire that has spread from State to State am
from Terrtiory to Territory, till the who!
conDtry has been in a blaze of patriotic fervo
—another October triumph is certain. W
see no reason why Gov. Ferham's
majority
may not be larger this year than last. Hi
enemies are unable to point to a single blotoi
his official career. He has
especially distin
guished himself by his conscientious devotion

York, according to the bills of Garvey, Ingersill, Miller & Co., have spent over §7,000,000

p.

tlie rekindled enthusiasm of the party, Its
confidence in its future success, upon the cbar
aeter of its candidates but more especially id
their conviction of right in the principles of

as

O'Brion, Esq.,

tion of

feet they should be put back a generation.
The Convention unanimously endorsed tbe
resolutions aud adjourned sine die at 12.30

on

a

A. G.

Convention.
The "New Departure" was the
plank on which Democracy hoped to attain
success, and that knocked from under their

from Gray, Baldwin aud Bebagohad not handed in their credentials.
Mr. Clifford congratulated the assembly up-

suspend.
only too true to the nni
versai tiaditions of his party.
Slavery am
He was

uicim;

Democratic

one

GOOD·,

AT

ALL

or ot κ a If STfAfWi
whk.bk from,
destination.
China
New York.. Liverpool
Aug 23
Cleopatra
New York. Havana
Aug .3
South America
New York, .ltio .lain iro..
Au* 23
Wyoming
New York .Liverpool
\u„» Λ
M osoun
New York.. Havana
Auu 2»
New York..
City of Bitetol
24
I.iveipool
Aug
New York. .Glasgow
Britania
Au^ ïH
New Yoik.. Havre
Pereire
Aug 26
NAME.

ΙΙβΗΙΚβ TACKLE, AND SPORTING
GRAPHITE

Ang. 5, Mr. Joeeph H. Flint, aged 69

DKPAKf| KK

DOUBLE AND MINGLE «HOT «UNS,

Southern Mail Route,

TICKET* TO

yen».
In Aibuny,
years.

MOUTH * WEItlON·! ΒΕΤΟΙΛΕΒΚ,

RAILWAY,

RAIL

In thin city. Aue. 24. Lidian
infant daughter of
Leonard (,ί. aud Ma^ e Boody, aged 3 month
ο
(Funeral ou Saturday aiternoon. w
cluck,
at tne rct-ideuce ot Sewall
Uoody, Windbftm.
lu Mercer, Aug.
21, Mr. Chirlea CJ. Burr, aged i4

W—WW» POCKET TABOE? RIFLE.
POWDER, HHUT AMD CABTBIDGEH,

iAKE SHOBE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

KNOX COUNTY.

foundry.

isfaction,

Col, Bradbury said that Mr. Sargent was the
ODly one of tbe Committee on Besolutions who
had dissented to them. As chairman, ho felt
great hesitation in opposing Mr. Sargent for
his experience was of the widest, and had been
relied'on for years. But be felt it his duty to
do so if he was going to set the action of the
Cumberland Convention against the State

ONE OF THE OLD GTJAED

county, and continued his campaigning til
he gradually became rum-crazy and had t(

known, but
sufficiently alaim''ng

County

Esq., as

«FV

ul,UJl!

GUNS

reliable routes:

AND

Schr. Ophir, from Bangor, with kiln-wood,
including a heavy deck load, fell off from the
wbarf at Rockport last Monday, at low tide,
aud was damaged badly, filling at high iratrr.

POLITICAL·.

was not believed in by the Democratic press
of tbe country although they were trying to
foist it on the party.

the rest of the Ohio Demo-

are

There is no apparent interest in the coming
election. The Republicans take it for granted
that Hon. Sidney Perham is to be tbe elected
Governor, and I fear too many will rely upon
the result without feeling tbe necessity of depositing their ballot in his favor. Tbe Democrats hang all their hopes of success on the apparent drousiness of the Republicans, which
they will not disturb by any outside activity on
their part. The nomination ol C. Δ. Chaplin,

stricken out. That the resolutions were a "bung,
ling mess," that in the proceedings of the York
County Convention no endorsement was made
of the State Convention resolutions at Augusta, and ho didn't see why this convention
should. That the "N t w Departure" movement

maximum rate of interest, money at will for
the masses, and shor: commons tor the bond-

took the stump with great flourish of trum
pets from the Democratic papers all over tin

be

on

the

ôth,

triumph
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Indiana
may be confidently expected. In OMo the
prospect 15 just now singularly favorable.
The Democratic party lias been divided tliert
from the start, both on the question of prin
ciples and candidates. It is held by man;
that Gen. Ewing was really nominated fo:
Governor instead of Gen. McCook, and many
frieuds ol the former bold that it was only b;
gross fraud that the latter became the stall
dard-bearer of the party. Hut Gen. McCool

the
largest and most expensive granite buiding in
America, cost $3,700,000. This includes all
the appropriations tor
any purpose since its
commencement in the time of Jackson's Presidency. The Tammany managers in New

Νομή.

instead of

shop

taken chiefly from the letter of acceptance
ol Mr. Kimball—Mr. E. F. Sargent of Yarmouth, from the committee, rose and said tbat
he moved that tbat portion of the resolutions
endorsing the "New Departure" movement be

ADAMS,

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

The fish average about 50 pounds a piece, and
they catch about a ton a week.
The Journal says that operations are to be
commenced on Monday on the new reservoir
of the Augusta Water Company for the purpose of supplying the city with pure spriug
water.
The Dirigo Base Ball Club, of Augusta, have
postponed their visit to New York. They do
not leel so much like ifr as they did before being beat by the Pastimes of Belfast.

this department of business. T. H. Eicker &
Sons are^constantly increasing their facilities
for doing anything usually done in a machine
and

| rreat

Monday night they caught twelve,

pound.

years, and intends to add to its manufacturing
capacity. Shook and barrel manufacturing
are quite active.
Mr. S. H. Dawes is employing about thirty men here and elsewhere in

are

used to them.

Political

in

building at Washington

are

The California election will be held

throw reconstruction has been defeated,
And with the usual impulse from Maiue on
the 11th of September, the annual Octobei

command the support ol his whole
party. Si
mere IS a vei y picttjr «UIcuiuia.
The Republicans of Ohio will of course b
Bwift to avail themselves of the
present de
inoralization of their opponents. ]f Main

they

position,
sharp personal contest, and
would attract attention, but

Harrison.

not able to keep up with their
orders and will be under the necessity of running day and night. Mr. William Taylor bas
leased the Woolen mill tor another term of ten

power of the farmers and
to inaugurate at an early

ERIE

ween ο

£

STEAMERS,

The Gardiner Journal says, Mr. Crocker of
Farmiugdale. and Mr. J. M. Ricbarson of Garliner, bave for some weeks beeu prosecuting
the sturgeon fishery. They calch the sturgeon
iu^strong nets, by night, eariy tbem ashore,and
tie them to tbe booui !»„■< by tlieir tails. They
then keep them till "boat-dayo" when th«-y
skin them, take their backbones out, and seud
them to Boston, where they bring five ceuts a

the Editor af the Prête:
Business at Harrison village is unusually
active. Messrs. P. Tolman & Co., wire manu-

These and kindred other forms it is in the
mechanics of Maine
day, by vigorous and
determined purpose and a unity of action
among those who think alike upon the pressing needs of tbe country.
Resolved, That we are warmly in favor of all
nominees of this convention, and that we will
use all honorable meant witbin our power, to
insure their success at the polls.
Alter tbe reading of the resolutions—which

The American prefers
charges against Spurting, which if any of
them are true, should prevent his nomination
and defeat him if nominated. The American
gives the names of several influential citizens
who have endorsed Col. Spurting, who have
more

lican vote.
Montana lias been redeemed
In North Carolina the lie bel plot to over

never

Heretofore the bat-

·/««

To

facturers,

a

is bore.

MANUFACTURING.

every suitable meth-

D 1 Κ D.

iinglon and Fall River Line

to

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Three boys were capsized in
middle of the river at Augusta,

Harrison, Aug. 24,1871.

od, by just and equal laws the spirit of public
and private enterprise and mechanical industry, and to help the laboring classes in all
practical ways; to improve their condition to
tbe largest extent.

but the present week it is

sharp,

in other sections

Tue Treasury

gressional legislation.
Third, To encourage by

jj

23, by Kev. ·ϊ. Κ Fullertnn, · apt.
and Mise Mary L. Diek-

Boothbay,

warranted to lie the best Refrigerator
jet In-

Cotton> Aveuue, bet

_

Mr. Joseph IJean of East Sullivan, who is
low86 years old, has beeu postmaster for more
;bau thirty years. He resigned the office a
ihort time since, on account ol old age.

a very large
number of persona on tbe
ground to-day. The arrai.gement lor boarding
is giving general satisfaction.
Dr. Webster, of South Carolina, will be here
to-morrow, and we are anticipating a good
time.
Dundej£.
Yours,

Letter from

lollowing

Jay, has

A movement is beiug made for
sngine in Ellsworth.

worker in the cause

been

Second, Such a change of tariff with a view
to revenue only as shall restore labor to an
equality with capital, and especially relieve the
ship building and commercial interests which
have bten well nigh destroyed by adverse con-

incumbent,

of

&

.ml

The only Agents in the State representing all the

HANCOCK COUNTY.

education and
of the Master.
The interest in the meetings increases rapidly, and quite a number of conversions have already occurred. There is now about 200 tents
»n the ground, and still the; come.
There bas
earnest

ROLLINS

lice little sum of $2.000.
Hiram Mace of Farmington, the notorious
1 lorse thief, who was arrested near Augusta
1 in Saturday last and lodged iu jail, was takeu
ο Farmington Wednesday, lor «rial.
He is an
ild offender, says the Kennebec Journal, and
, tealing borses seems to be with him a passion
He simply steals horses ben,d a delight.
1 cause he likes to; the value of the horse is of
ίο account, it it is ouly
a horse.
He has re:eutly gone for very cheap game, stealing alworthless
nost
horses, and giviug them away,
η some cases.
Just now he is playing insane,
>ut that is too old a dodge to go dorrn.

We must be united to Christ, the
living vinî; then shiMl we bring forth fruit
Rev. Mr. Hanne'uurgh is a
unto life eternal.
young man of great natural abilities, a good
an

proots Ibat will con»toce »»u ot lie
Manufactured an<i lor sale bjJ.F.MH»·"
L sayitt, Burnham & Go's Ice House.
" a

|„1„.

,

in Him.

ple.

The American does not support
and has tak^n decided grounds

Col. Spurting
against his nomination.

Only ol ftlaiue.
The issue of elections so far this year liai
been unexpectedly favorable.
Kentucky foi
tbe first time lias given a respectable Repub-

engrossed

lit.tlf*

seventeen page pamphlet denounchis opponents and giving the names of

ing

The

have made

the present

t.lii*

a

liis hackers.

PROBATE.

W. Κ

Spurting,

lamilv intn

at first nominated upon the strength of
a famous manifesto, has taken early occasion

IgnatiuN Miirgcnl.
John Hall.
COUNTY ATI ORNET.

Waldo

omi'v

being

Λ V. Ui rill
J Puahrr
ThoimiM IVuucll.
AIuiimou Mtarkti.
Nathanitel l.iiiroln·
Fredrrirk A. Nbaw*
Horace J. NickerMon.
Ν llludM.
lanM-M Kclle.
11. 11. FortjCM.

Cumberland

Col.

jail.

_

Amlroecoggii

ppiiu'ii

as

First, The strictest honesty and economy in
all public expenditures; that we may in good
faith gradually extinguish the public debt, and
in a measure relieve the terrible burdens of
taxation now pressing no neavny on tae peo-

levy executions upon every
had already an order of the

voter's estate and

reported

resolutions

are,—

from the American there could not
be more interest in this question if that offiabout to

on

date for Governor.
Resolved, That we accept the declaration of
principles contained :n Mr. Kimball's letter of
acceptance as the platloim upon which we desire to go to the people. These are as follows:
Amoug the pressing demands of the hour

at the hands of

Judging

Aroostook
«'mnbe·land
Kennebec
Lincoln
Oxford
i*euobscOf
J'isi-atauuis

Aroostook

The committee

_>

sold his horse
to parlies iu Boston lor tbe

"

Shakespeare

all our live». It separates us from happiness.
We long for something that we have not; we
We must have the new life,
are not happy.
the life o; Christ. True life is only to be found

of Gorham.

Linscoit,

Andrew

W. Heatev.
lu Deeriufir, Aug
Benj. F. Blair, «>·
insou, of Deering.

»· « fc"fw4

Falcated ky »

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

but stern justice; but another, looking into the
lace of the blessed Jesus as he cries, Father,
forgive them, for they not what they do, sees
nothing but love. It separates from the power
to do right what we have been fighting against

follows, through Col. Bradbury the chairman:
The Democracy of Cumberland county in
Convention assembled hereby pionounce tbeir
emphatic approval of the action of the State
Convention and heartily endorse the nomination of the Hop. Charles P. Kimball as candi-

AlX the political interest in Hancock county clusters about the candidacy for Sheriff.

cer was

In the great Church of St. Peter
Rome, one looking at the outside could eee
nothing but a rough looking window of stained
glass, but when you were inside you would see
that it was a beautiful painting, representing
the Savior. So one looking to Christ nailed to
the cross from an outside view can see nothing

County Treasurer by acclamation. Carried.
The following were appointed on Couuty
Committee: John Swett of Portland, W. R.
Field of Brunswick, T. S. Chase of Windham,
J. B. Fil'ebrowii of Falmouth, Freedom Milliken of Scatboro', W. Bray of Naples and C.

Reynolds

ringing

at

for Register of Probate announced that
all the votes,79 in number, were cast tor H.
J. Bradbury of Weatbrook, and thai he was
the nominee tor that office.
Mr. S. R. Lyman ol Portland, moved that
L. H. Stover of Harpswell.be renominated for

H.

that have hern

from Gud.

count

forced upon it. On the whole, it may as
well be announced that the "new departure"

SHERIFF.

Au'IroscoÏûin

-----

champions
brought the "new
departure" to light in Maine, it was savagely
attached by old fashioned Mr. Sargent ol Y aril, on th, on the ground that it is not believed
in by the party or its organs and cannot be

Ή nier y.
Albert
1*. II. l.«ougfellow.

uner>ei

-■

who first

tones

in the
ears of man for 1800 years, and will continue
to the end of time of Gi.d's great hatred of
sin. Sin is a debt, and we are debtors in the
sight of God. But this is not all; it is a deadly poison. It is death. Death separates us

66
Whole number of votes
34
Ν ecessary for a choice
18
M P. Frank had
52
H.J. Swazey had
And Mr. Swazey was declared the nominee.
The committee reported to receive, sort aud

letter of acceptance, in which Mr. Kimball
passes by the new revelation in plush slippers. Even among its friends in the house of

William !?I Miration.
€ieora<- B. lawyer,
Kii*«m>II Kiilrcili{f.

1 in«*nhi
} ix'xtequbt

spoke in

In ibis city, Aug. 23, at th« residence ο» Samuel
Small, Esq., bv Kev. »laa. DeNormamii.», .1 Portsmouth, ,Ioun Κ. Hudson, ot Bo.-ion, ati«l Mim Funic*

11

[

manifestation of God's hatred of sin. The
jcene in the Garden, and on Calvary
summit,

ported.

not

the

ivhere declaies that God hates sin. The deitruction of the old world by the flood was a-

Commissioner. Carried.
H. J. Swazey ol Standish, was nominated
1
for
Judge of Probate by John Yeaton of PortThe committee appointed to receive,
land.
and count votes for Judge of Probate re1
sort

91 Α κ κ ι ι: I»

R efrigerators.

{'

never

nan

Ity

departure" seems born
this Slate, in every county

We learn trom the Joarnal Ibat the shoe
b asiness in Auburn continues very active, and
|> romifes to be more so tor the t>ext few «eeks.
1 he total shipment of shoe» and boots tor tbe
list week have beeu ΙΟΓι'.Ι cases to 791 cases for
le week preceding.
The total receipts of
1< ather have been 94,380 pounds, larger thou we
h ave ever before reported for any week, iodic iting that a corresponding iucrease in producon may be looked tor.
The total shipments
jus (ar this mouth have been 3,400 cases,while
i July there were '2,110 cases shipped.
The Journal savs there is a farm in|Lewlston
bich was offered tor $8,000 a few years since,
'' ir which $21000 has recently been relused.
Tbe Little Audroscoggin Water Power Comf any have contracted with Mr. J. T. Emery of
> Vaterville, an
experienced builder ot dams, to
1 uild a dam on the Little AuJroscoggiu Water
' 'ower. The dam will be built of logs and stone
n^l will he thrown across the river at once,
ι 'be cotton mill and canal will be built as soon
a s the dam is completed.
Good hay is selling in the Lewiston maftet
t $25 per ton.

elevates; Christianity always. IIureligion depresses, degrades; ahe religion
>f Christ raises up, purifies. The Bibie everyiry

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ews.

Α ν imoscoi ;gin county.

1 ieatben nations place chains on the intellect
ο that they never rise above their Gods.
The<

Λ

e»*ate

<

Mr. James Trickey of Cape Elizabeth, mov(Bd that
Mr. Cvrus Skillin of North Yarmouth, be nominated by acclamation for Coun-

endorsing the Augusta platform
pledging support to its candidate and his

but

he Pine street Church of your city, preached
roui these words, "In him was
life." The
f peaker gave us Christ as the rçreat standard of
I ife. It was true in the intellectual world,
t

tflection.

"new

hard fate. In

a

side, by

FOR CLERK OF COURTS.
Kennebec

bantling

anuounced Zebulon Jatiksou of Na-

>les, for Senator from Northern District.—
Plie convention unanimously accepted these
flentlemen as their nominees at the comiug

convention except in this county, the Oernoc
racy have taken pains to pass by on the other

John Kimball
CIium. li Dunning.
I rniihliu Κ llcbbrr.
William I'hilbriek
Thouin* W. Vom'J
NtlicuiÎHh SmartD.J Nawj.r,
I) K. « h»M>.
John K. Butl« r,
4'yru* II. llol»b«,
Aibi'H («. O'llnou.

pneataquis
S

The

I*. Nmiih,
R. FoMicr,
IS. NicliU'N,

Cape Elizabeth for Senator
District, aud I). Richardson of

of

ζ

wool Democracy prevail without opposition
The resolutions that were choked off in the
Augusta Convention, deuouncing the advanced system of education were
adopted. It is
reported on good authority that Mr. Emery declared in public meeting that a general
liberal education of the masses was not desirable, but for only the leaders of the people.
This is the Southern view of Democracy
and Mr. Emery and his friends have so long
worshiped at the altar of Slavery that they
I have coins to believe that Democracy is the
greatest good not for the many but for the
leeders.

Jowph

nobxcot

P.

ry'

-1'1 " 8

Trickey

firoui Southern

wao

Portland

lluiincM Colleter
information address
L. A. GRAY, A. M. Principal,
For full

PORTLAND,

ME.

yl-tf

For Sale.

THE desirable two and

or.e bait
«tory house 131
rooms, furnace, gas, hard
cellars
good local loi and
""f.r
Rented
teipbb .rbo#d. For term· <kc,, a|>i>lν to

SraikettSt., containing

10

"Η,?"'1

auglt

sn

OJV
Essays

lor

A.BOWSDT 4CO.,

dtt

93 Mi Hie

Farm tor Sale.

81ι>

The

marriage.

Young Men,

Railroad Securities,
Hank Stocks, Amer-

out-building^
Windhaui.

ale ot

aug!7

Bonds

of

valuable H«»al
Caue

virtue ot

Suid

s.

PUBINTON.

tilizaWtli-

I

state at

license obtained
Irom Hon John
A. Waurnan, Judge ot our
Frobute t.'nuri In and
»r Cumberland
I «hall s II at
Ooun;y.
>; ,v.
u Friday,
Sc|t. tot, at 10 o'clock a. ni.,I'm
at the office
1 Joseph A. Locke, Ï4
cor.
Middle,
lie tollowiug
Exchange stleet,
property, VI/.:
The Horn stead ol'u'e ol Ant a
\ iliiabetb. containing about six Drake, late ot <'a|w
a re« of
v»o and one half
l'JJ) mile» troin the cltv. land, ht-in^
augïStd
CHAKLLS
a

!

Private School.

the

if·** HI; C. KVKRLETII
will
ΛΆ. bt»r tail term iu
commence
old Ui.untntr Seho»
i ukon Spring Street, ih·»
near St*t*\ Monday Se· build.
Particular attention willbrg v«îu to
4th.
any prepar>i>g
! ;>r Grammar or
High School.
iaug„'5
lw

sn

Fifty Ccau
bottle of the celebrated Blood Purifier
a
HAM'S CATHARTIC KXTKACrf ruriner> LAOne

w.U tt

s.

UKAKK, Adm'r.

English
Gold, Bought
and sold,

»rttaiid Λ Rochester Railroad Company.

preiu

». n.

Aug. 30,1871»
■

ican and

Gold Coupons bought.
General Agent tor the sale ot the

Kiebard

an t

BY

Government Bonds,
State,
City and Town Bonds,

the lale

of

be one of the best 'arms in
For pat tien lars enquire ou the

tu

Ha HI, PAYSOI,
Banker Sc Broker,
3» KxcIiaDgre st., Portland.

farm

Purinton, situated iu E*at
Windham,
Pleistnt Hiver, two ami
a half
mil»»
h-iin
W
ind ham
CTJ
yff "~"*"γίΒ»=£ '11 rc>t' * roa»l to Gray .Cent r. on the
orner. Sui-t
tar m cout-letx of
seventy eigtit aeie* ot lai
d* di\i«te.|
into mowing. pasture, ami
wood-land; contain*
Jwellmf-hooee, two barne
on

great SOCI IL ΕVILS
ind ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
»ith sure means ot relief lor the
Erring and Unforunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWLHD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Jy 26-an 3m
on

>ew House
rX)R SALE—On l.t wis street,

C
>r

and pined lor Scbago.
at 25 Jtiuery st.
tt
aug25

n.

irTine.

Apply « η ibe Fre>n*,t
pr?m»«ee,
JAMKS A, TKMKD1,

Bl'SliVKNN NOTICE».

PEESS

Τ J JΚ

EXT11ACT FROM AN

1871.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 25,

KNTEKTAl-N

BY JOSEPH

IIABKMON RTEtn boilkb.

T«*Dar«

"1st That a steam-generator of wbatevei
form cr material, must as a paramount condi

Γ

Μ ΚΛ

COLUMN·
Moonlight Excursiou. ...J. Cole.

tion, be absolutely tecure Irom destructive ex·
plosions, even when carelessly used.

SPECIAL· NOTICE

COLUMN.
The Boar ot Camion... Crlstadoro's Hair Dye.
NKW ADVKKTISEMENT COLUMN.
Portland Business College
L. A. Gray.
Wanted Immediately.... Partner.
Now House... .James A Tenney.
Sale ot Heal Estate
Chas Deake.
Private School.... M. C. Everletli.

ÎîlMnir.ipMl
J

Ο 1)0

"2d. That it must be constructed upon i
system of seiies of uniform pails, simple ii
lorm, few in number,easily made, and easi J
put together or taken upait,aud not of cost)}
material.
*'3. Tb.it ils strength should ill no respeel
be dependent upon ai:y system of stays oi
braces, whereby the iuifti.'ierit'y or rupture ol
of these braces or stays, could cause greatly increased straiu upon the others, thus en-

I'vurt.

one

MORRIS PRESID'NG.

Ε

Thursday—Hugh Barrett, .-or Intoxication
disturbance, paid a titie ot $8 and co*ts.

an

I

dangering

tbe whole structure.
"4th. That its parts shu ild not be of great
weight or size, thus permitting gieater portability and gieater facility 1er getting it into or

Frank Goodrow aud Michael Powers, Jor larcenj
10 the Keierui School during their minori
ty.
Eilen Shuhan, for drunkenness and disturbance
was sent to jail tor 15 dajs.
were sent

Brief Jottiiign.
The Japs to-night at Ciiy Hall.
The class ot '72 P. H. S., goes to

Lauding

ou an

Evergreei

excursion, Saturday, Augue

All members of the class are cordiall·
2(Jih.
invited.
We understand that the matter in referenct
to the Water Company that has been submit
ted to arbitration is a private matter betweei
the Directors and has uothing to do with tb<
city or with the public.
A match game ot base ball was playel yes
terùoy afternoon betweeu the Peep O'Day'i
aud tiie Boys in Green, which resulted in fa
vor ot the former, the score stauding 21 to 14.
The Free Street excursion, which was posted on account ot the threatening weather yesterday morning will occur to-day if pleasant.
The excursion traiu leaves the foot of Exchange street at 8.20 and the Portland aud
Kennebec depot at 8 30.
VV'e are to have three flag staffs on the City
Building and tuey ate to auswer a useful purThe flag on the dome is to bear the
pone.
State seal; that ou the city side, the city seal;
aud that on the county side, the county seal.
It is proposed tu keep the latter flying at all
times when the courts are in session.
This
would oftentimes save persons lrom. climbing
up a long flight of stairs.
Little All-ll glit will again propound tbe
couundruui "How is that lur High" to-uigbt.
The Octets Musical Monthly fur September
lias beeu received containiug ten vocal aud
five instrumental selections.
Λinoug the recent arrivals at Newport are
Consul Henry J. Murray aud wife of this

cily.
The weather opened suliry yesterday
morning
with rain but at noon a south wind
sprang up
aud the skies were clear.
The Maggie Willard got in from a cruite yes-

terday with a lull cargo of mackerel of about
5iK) nairels, we uudernuud.
She bad only
beeu out about

eight days.

lively lady will receive a Japanese charm
who attends the performance at City Ball tonight.
Mr. M.G. I'almer detected three boys,each 15
years old, stealing boots and shoes Irom the
basement of bis store one day last week, bat
for the sake of the relatives and in hopes the
boys will reform, be defers prosecution for the
present.
The Mechanic lilues will attend the grand
opening oft be European aud North American
railroad at Bangor in October instead of go-

ing

to

Providence.

A peculiar state of atmosphere was witnessed last night. There was at the same time a
brilliant display of Norther Lights, vivid
lightning in the northern heavens, a halo
around tbe moon, aud a very soft air.
Little All-K'gbt will appear with the Japs
at City Hall to-uigbt.
Moke Bukglabieb.—We believe that the
gang ol burglars is at last arrested, whose exploits the past fortnight have
consid.

occupied

erable siii in tbe community,
much pecuniary loss, At an

without,however*
early hour.yester-

day morning Peter Connor's shop ou Commercial street, between Union and
Cross, was
entered by breaking out a window and crawling through the aperture. A quantity of

liquors
uuder

were stolen.
Hinds' apothecary store
the Preble House was also entered

crawliug through

by

cellaî· wiudow.

the

Not

much was taken.
About Ί o'clock in tbo
morning officer Seth
Sterling while ou bis beat observed a boy running down Centre street, and,
some-

thinking

thing was wrong, gave chase to him and finally
compelled him to ."top under threat of shooting
him if ho continued to tuu. lie was taken to
the station, where he was charged

by Deputy

Sterling with having engaged in several of tbe
recent burglaries. He
finally owned up and
—

—

—

—.νν

ννιιυλ
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James O'Douuell aud he is
only 15 years of
age. lit-put,y Sterling with officers Libby and

Sterling proceeded

bunt up the other boys
aud eoou arrested Pati ick
Flaherty. Before
to

eight o'clock.lX-puty Sterling arrested the othei
two, Ueorge Pbelin and Stephen Doberty.
These boys admit breaking and entering these
two stores Wednesday
night, and also the furniture .«hop o< Mr. Hoyt on Preble st. The burglaries at \V. VV. Brown's shop aud Loring's
drug store were probably the work of the saine
parlies.

The lact that a" these boys are accustomed to go barefooted has rendered their
movements noiseless aud therelore much more
difficult to discover. Noue of these
youug
rogues are over fifteen years of age.

Still Another.—As

recorded a generus pleasure to add
yesterday,
auother in the same direction.
Hon. John
Musse y lias direeted his plasterer to see that
the India Street Universalis church
building
be neatly aud tastefully plastered. This work
has been completed by James
Jennings and
Sou, according to contract. This is not the
first or second time that this generous
gentleman has doue
a good thing tor
them, and reflects most kindly upon Mr. M.'s
ous

act

we

it gives

thougbtfultrying so bard to

for this society which is
get their building completed so that they may
enjoy the privileges so prised by thein, aud
which they lost in the fire of I860.
*
ness

A Valuable Article —In the
Daily Presê
appears an article by Joseph Harrison, Jr. tht
inventor aud manufacturer of the Harrisor

Safety Boiler, Philadelphia. The article ii
composed of a portion of a very able essay de·
livered hi tore the Franklin Institute in Phila
delphia by Mr. Harrison. It is well worth tb<
attention of everyone interested in steam power and ihould be persued by
every one. partie
ularly those using steam boilers.
f
Westbrook Manufacturing Company.—
At the annual

meeting of the Westbrook Man
ufacturing Company, August 22tl, tbe follow

lag officers were chosen: Ilensellear Cram
Andrew Spring, Isalhan Cummings,

Walker, Rufus E. Wood, Directors;
Wood, Treasurer.
The

Japs.—To-night

the

Joseph

Rufus Ε

Royal Japanese

troupe appear again at City Hall, and we ventuie to predict a crowded house. When
thej
were here last week we took
occasion to speak
il.. !....

—vwm

»»·

»υι axe

Ul

IllgU

pritlSC

and we therefore urge the
public to cordial)]
endorse a good entertainment.
Every ladj
present will receive a Japanese charm who at
tends the matinee to-morrow.
"Illustrated Pronouncing Tor κ et Die
tionary," is the title of a neat, and we neei
not add exceedingly convenient little volume
published by J. S. Locke & Co., Boston, an<
sold in Portland by Fogg, Hoyt& Breed. I
contai in over thirty thousand woids with tw<
hundred and fi-ty illustrations and an appen
dix containing abbreviations, foreign word *
and phrases aed forms of address. Cheap a t

fifty

cents.

ΙΗΙΚΐΚΙ.Ι,ΑΝΕΟΙΙΗ NOTICE!·.

Portland Atmospheric Remedial Jnsti
tute for the cure of Chtouic Diseases, estât
fished iu Cahoon Block, cor Myrtle and Con
gress streets.
F. C. Leland, M. D., Principal
New patients received lor treatment
daily
Terms reasonable. Consultation free.
Boys' Clothing
just received ; large 1o ^
all ntw. At J
Burleigh & Co's., 87 Middli
street.
F. O. Bailey &
Square £t 32 m.

Co., will sell in Marke
to-day, an excellent pair ο [■
family horses. See auction
column.
Messrs. Lowell & Brett
80

busy

time.

with wedding cards

have never beei
as at the
presen

They frequently have filty

new

plate

in process at a time. Their latest
style, whicl
Uieets general favor, is a reduced old
Englisl
ol
letter devoid
ornameut, with monogram, re
duced, piloted iu a dark tint, the

package con
eisting of two cards aud a billet in an oblon
Messrs.
Short
Loring,
& Harmoi
envelope.
under the Falmouth Hotel, are the ageuts.
aug21st-lw
«biggs' Pile Remedies

are a

H.VBltlSON,

success,

tf.

of place.
"5ih. That it must have a

out

principal of
displacement and

re-

renewal, allowing the easy
placeme'it or interchange of any one or more ol
its parts, without disturbing or impairing tbe
material or workmanship of the letnaining por-

tions of the structure.
'Oih. That a boiler, whether of large or
small dimensions, should have uniformly suob
elements of strength as would render it always

capable of safely sustaining ruauy times greab
er pressure than need ever be demanded of it
iu practice, and that its safety should not he
impaired by corrosion, or the many oilier
harmiul influences, which so soon and so seriously affect the strength of ordinary boilers.
"7lb. That tbe parts should be so made and
put together, that in case of iu|.ture of any
portiou of tbe boiler.no geueral break up of tbe
could occur, the release of tbe pressure by such rupture
merely causing β discbarge of the contents, without explosion or
serious distutbance of any kiud.
8th. That it should be constructed so as to
facilitate tbe certain removal of deposit from
structure

exterior surface.
"These axioms being carried out,'.all else being equal, it is believed that tbe result must
be a better and safer steam-generator tbau an;
its interior

or

that bas preceeded it."
CONCLUSION.

Cou sideling tbe plan, material, and mode ot
manufacture of the Harrison Boiler, let us revert to tbe axiom! laid dowu as guidiug principles in making a steam boiler, aud see bow

they

far

have been carried ont.
Tbe boiler under consideration is theoretically and practically safe from, all destructive explosion, even when carelessly used.
21. It is constructed upon a system or series
1st.

of uniform parts, few in number, easily made,
And easily put together or taken apart, and not
of costly material.
31. Its strength is in no respect dependent upon any system of
slays or braces, w \ereby the inefficiency or rup ure of one of these braces or
stays can cause greatly increased strain upon
the

others, thereby endangering

ture.
4th.

the whole struc-

Its parts

ure'nol.of great weight or size,
and may le easily transported, or put into or
be taken out of place.
Cili. It has a principle of renewal, allowing
the easy displacement and replacement or interchange of any and all of its parts, without im-

pairing

disturbing

the material or workmanship of portions not needing renewal.
6ih.
Whether of large or jmall size, it has
uniformly such elements of strength, as will always render it capable of sustaining many times
or

greater pressure than need be demanded of it in
practice, and its safety is not impaired by corrosion, or the many other harmful influences that
so soon and so seriously affect the strength of or-

dinary

boilers.
'7tb. Its parts are so made and put together
that in case of rupture, no general break up can
occur.
Its contents may be discharged, but no

explosion or serious disturbance of any kind can
lake place, consequent upon such discharge.,
8th. It is constructed so as to facilitate the removal of deposit of .all kinds, from its interior
and exterior surface.
It is assumed that the better "guiding principles" in the construction of a steam-boiler
have been fairly carried out—that all other
matters are at least equal, and that the result
is

safer, if not a
preceded it.
a

better one than any that has

Thf "Dollar Kkward Soap," mbaes Tin
ware shine like new, and.has no
equal in
cleansing Glass or Cbina.

Consumption.—"I find that in Incipient

Consumption and other diseases of tbe Throat
and Lungs, Fellows' Compound Syrup op
Hypophosphites bas done wonders. In restoring persons suffering from the effects of
Dyptheria, and the cough following Typhoid
Fever, prevalent in this region, it fs the best·
icuiruiai

agent

u«nc Γ »υι

χ

urcu.

Edwin

Clay,

M. D.

Pugwasb, N. S., Jan. 14, 1868."
au21stdlw&wlt
A Full assortment of Paper Hangings,
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by
Devens &

jy8tf
Fly

Screens

are

at

Co., 13

Free St.

Lothrops, Exchange

street, for 50 cts.
HKiaGs'Allavantor cares Catarrh.

tf..

Try Brigga' Throat and Lung Healer,
Get

Briggs'

Corn aud

tf.

Bunion Remedies

lien».

The potato ret and George Francis Train are
to be too much for Ireland at one
time.
believed

Gen. B. F. Butler became a grandfather o·
Tuesday evening, aud Mrs, Senator Ames and
her little daughter are "as comfortable as can
be expected."
The

Rev. Newman Hall declares that the
churches of the United Kingdom have lost no
less than 300,000 members by the vice of in-

temperance during the past three yea».
The proposed game between the Résolûtes of
Portland and the Excelsiors of Boston did not
take place yesterday, the Excelsiors being unable to get together.
The Democrats cf Wisconsin nominated
Hon. J. S.Doolittle for Governor. The platform is too long to be read before election.
TKLKUBAPIlie ITKItH.
The Republicans of Savannah Monday night
held a mass meeting and adopted resolutions
endorsing: Gen. Grant's administration and
pledged their utmost exertions to secure their
utmost exertions to secure the Stite delegation
lor his re-nomination.
A cavalry company are going to speud 20
days exploring some ol the unsettled counties
of Nebraska.
Hugh Flynn of Cincinnati, aged 18, committed suiciJe in New York Wednesday night by
taking Paris green.
Sergt. Geo. C. Babcock, one of the most efficient members of the New York police lor the
last ten years, died Wednesday night.
William Coyle attempted to drowu bis son
and btmself Wednesday morning, by throwing
bis son into tbe East River, at New York, and
then jumping in himself. They were both rescued.
Charles Corin, pleaded gulty of murder
Wednesday, in Cirrol county. 0.,and was
sentenced to imprisonment lor life.
Lorillard's yacht Endeavor, 32 days Irom
arrived at Newport Wednesday morn-

Sicily,
ing.

Recent advices

Seward,

now

received from

state

37,151.
A Halifax

despatch

says

the announcement

ofKeuforth's death fell like a thunderbolt iu
Haliiax, causing intense excitement. The eec-

ond Tyne crew say that Iieuforth should nol
have rowed as he was eubject to fainting fit!
No further entries have
under excitement.
been made for any of the contests and the progamme for the present is disarranged.

The Boston Commandry Knights Templar
will make an excursion to New^ York and thf
Hudson, starting Sept. 6th. ûilnaore's Band
will accompany them.
Arnold Hauuger committed suicide yester
day morning in Moyamensing prison, Pliiladelybia, banfiing himself with his shirt,
Wheeler, cn ex-convict accused of aiding tht
escape of convicts from the Sing Sing prison,
has been committed to jail.
The President spent the day at Beooklyc
yesterday, the guest of Jubn F. Henry.
Filteen million of the five percent, loan wili
be

shipped to Europe Satuiday.
Blake, champion of the Gulick
challenges Lassel, champion
iW
Atlantics
E. J

λ

to row a

single scull

The

Λ»«lubly I'ropsard
Vkhsaili.es, Aug. 24.—The bill which was
proposed bj Gambetta ior ihe considetation of
the Republican uniou of deputies in the Assembly proposes a dissolutior of the National
Assembly ou the ground tint its discussion has
proved tiuitless and (he election of a Uonstit
lient Assembly in its place. The hill also makes
provision 1er the resignation ot Thiers when
the Constituent Assembly is elected. The discussions upon the question of the dissolution
of the Assembly are exciting, aud a conflict is

race

Club
of the

for $2000.

■ ■·«;

apprehended.
The Conn mnrlial.
In the trial ol Assy before the court martial
to-day, the prisoner's counsel boldly charged
the Versailles troops with using petroleum
shells during the siege of Paris. The court
promptly silenced the accuser and stigmatized
the assertion as intamous.
It is reported that the negotiations between
France and Germany in relation to the evacution of the French territory are to be translerred to Versailles.
Kxeiliug Debate on the Army Bill.
Versailles, Aug. 24 —In the Assembly tonight there was a debate upon the bill for the
disbandment ot the National Guard.
Gen. Pelisier, a brolher of the Marshal spoke
in opposition to the measure, which he characterized as unlortuuate and dangerous.
VIcount M eaux followed iu a speech demanding
au immediate
aud uncompromising débandaient, which was vocifiously cheered by the
deputies of the night. Thiers objected to an
immediate action as unjust.
He asserted that
ouly a portion of the Nationals were unfit to
bear arms.
Being violently interrupted by
the night, Thiers concluded by saying it was
evident he had lost the confi'lenee of the Assembly and he knew what course to adopt.
The aminemeut proposed Gen. Ducrot providing for a graduate disbandment was then

idopted.

The A

t>eenib!y.
I'akis, Aug. 24.—Li France says that an understanding has been reached between the
committee of the Assembly aud the government respecting the dissolution of the Nation...
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in the Assembly and a conflict over disarmament are both improbable.
Tbe German Ambassador, Count Walderze,
has complained to tbe French Minister of Foreign Affairs, Count de Kemus&t, ol the existence of a league lor the deliverance of Alsace
aud Lorraine Irorn the hands of the Germans.
Count.Remusat replied that eu:h a league is
illegal aud it should be dissolved.
Rumored Attempt to Axanainnir.
It is rumored 011 the Bourse this afternoon
that an attempt has beeu made to assassinate
King Amadeus of Spain. The King received

injury.

uo

GGKMANIi
The Uutcin Meeting,
Berlin, Aug. 24.—The Kreuz Zetung of today catagorily denies the reports of an unfavorable turn to th« negotiations at Gasteiu aud
that coolness has sprung up between the Emperors of Germany anil Austria. Tbe same
journal says no special arrangements are intended to be made at Gastein.
«RttAT BRITAIN.
11*m 1 of

Bagliih

New·.

London, Aug. 24 —A strike by 1500 workmeu bas occurred at Leeds.
The disturbances at Newcastle-on-the-Tyne
bave not been renewed. Tbe newly employed
workmen were hissed yesterday by the strikers
but no serious trouble is apprehended.
Queen Victoria is recovering from her receut illness.
The election of a member of Parliament in
the place of Mr. Buxton is very excitiug. Waloev, tbe Toiy candidate, is now 500 ahead.
Mr. Gurnt-y, the British Commissioner under the Treaty of Washington, sails for the
Uuited State* on tbe 9th of September, accompanied by Sir Stafford Norttcote and eldest
sou as

Secretary.

ITAL.IT.
Church Struck bj Lightning.
Rome, Aug. 24.—'"be church at Bologna,
lately, was struck by lightning. Tbirty-iwo
persons were killed or injured.

Foreign

I Irma.

A correspondent says tbe English foreign office has been.warned to watch the proceedings
of the Emperors at Gastien.
The anniversary of tbe establishment of the
Repnblic will be celebrated generally in France
the 3d of September.
DOMINION OF CANADA.
The Tyue Crew.
Si. John, Ν. B., Aug. 24.—-The Tyue crew
will row at Halilax with Kelley as slroke.
The official time of the St. John crew is
39:20 3-5.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Na«hna A Roeheeter Railroad,
[Special Dispatch by International Une.]
Lowbll, Aug. 24 —The special of the stockholders of tbe Nashua & Rochester Railroad
at Nashua this afternoon was an auimated
gathering, and tbe result is highly satisfactory
to the friends of the enterprise.
Delegations
were present from several towns along the
proposed road. Tbe amendments to tbe charter

granted by tbe last Legislature were adopted
unanimously, and also all the previous acts
nertaining to tbe road, except so far as they
bave been modified or repealed by subsequent

legislation. A code of By-Laws was adopted,
and in accordance with an amended charter
the Directors wete empowered to make a base
or other contract with auy other railroad. Tbe
President reported informally that the total
subscriptions, conditional and unconditional,
amount to about $700 000.
Some spirited remarks were made by a number of New Hampshire gentlemen, aud the sense of tbe meeting
was eviueui. mat

a

guarauieeu interest,

sucn

olier by the Worcester &
Nashua road, would quickly enlarge the New
Hampshire subscription. The'Directors have
in hand reports and estimates of the surveyed
routes between Nashua and Rochester and are
sanguine that the road will be put under conit is

as

proposed

to

tract by the first of October. Quite a large
amount of Worcester aud Nashua railroad

capitalists

was

represented at the meeting.
M.
Associated

[To
Press.]
Manitarr Precaution*.
Boston, Aug. 24.—The Massachusetts State
Board of Health has sent a circular to the
mayors of cities and selectman of towns urging prompt and effective sanitary measures as
precautionary to the poaiiblo visit of Asiatic
cholera.
Collision
A collision of trains took place to-day on the
Old Colony Railroad near South Weymouth
station, damaging several cars but injuring no-

body.

Wake* up the Wrong Ulan.
Sphînqfield, Aug. '24—The following dispatch was received from Gen. Hawley after
Gen. Butler had closed his speech to-night but
before tbe audience had dispersed. Tbe chiirman refused to allow it to be read :
Hartford, Aug. 24.— If Butler said I was dismissed or removed from my commaud or was
ever rebuked for my couduct as an officer, 1
beg some friend to read this dispatch, in which
1 say the charge is an infamous falsehood, and
the man who utters it is a liar aud a blackguard. The last written communication from
Butler concerning my conduct was a copy sent
me of his recommendation for promotion.
J. R. Hawley.
(Signed)
Gen. Rullrr'i Speech.
Gen. Butler addressed a large audience this
evening in City Hall. The ppeech was largely
devoted to personal matters, to denunciations
"of the press and those who had opposed him.
In the course of his remarks he assailed Gen.
Hawley in the severest manner ou points of
military recordr
Hatler

Springfleld Rare).
The three days races of tbe Springfield Club
closed to-day alter the most successful meeting
in its history. The purse of $700 wan wou by
Carpenter's Hartlord, Dougery's Lida Picfou
second, P. Mains' St. Elms third; i.ime2 351-2,
2 35 1-2, 2 35 1-2, 2.35,2 30, 2.39. The 2 38 race
was won by Goldsmith's Huntress tor purse
$700; F. À. Warren's Belle of Watertown
second, and Bryan's Billy Platter third.—
There were ten horses entered; time 2.361-2,
2 32 1 2, 2 32 1 4. On the race for the $1500
purse for 2.2Î) horses, $850 to the first, $450 to
the second. $200 to the third, J. Dutey's Lady
Augusta 1 1 2-1; McCarrol's Ben Starr, formerly Ν. B. Palmer, 2 2 4 4; A. Patterson's
Dreadnaught, 3 4-3-3; J. S. Barker's Tom
Keeler, 4 3 1-2; B. Mershon's Shepherd Knapp
Jr., S,distanced. T. O'Conner's Capt. Gillard
The

and G H.Frink's Col. f.akeman, distanced.
Augusta won the race. Keeler second money,
and Starr third ; time 2 32 1-2, 2 301-2, 2 311-2,
2 32 1-2. There has been no trotting below the
thirtieth, and the average is belter than that of
any other course this year except tbe Buffalo.
mi«NoiTK.i.

that

Keutucky give Leslie, Democrat, 126,057;
Harlan, 89,078. Leslie's majority is estimated

Senator
Fred. J

J'arks, County Commissioner.

ex-Secretary

travelling in Europe,

he will return home about the 10th of September.
The Times denies the statement of the New
York officials respecting the site of their building and says, "our property was lawfully
bought and paid for and our friends need have
no fears about our ietaiuing it."
The Sun states that Longfellow, in the race
with Helmbold
Wednesday, at Saratoga,
strained a tendon in her lore leg and is ruined
tor life.
Among the heaviest winers of the
race were
liabcock, the owner oi Hembold and
John Morrissy, each winning over
fifty thousand dollars.
Chief Justice Nicholson of
Tennessee, has
written a letter endorsing the Chinese
platform and expressing the opinion that the
South will accept the choice of the Northern
Democrats.
Official returns from all hut one county of

at

Spaulding was re-nominated lor
Henry M. Bovev, County Treasurer;

FOKEIGN.
The Dimolulion of

JR.

MAINE.

Pugudulioc Republic*·] XominMliouit.
Bath, Aug. 24.—At the Kepub'ican Count;
Convention held in this city to day, Col. «los
W.

FRANCE.

Pa., Jan. 16, 1807,

advert t suif/ patrons (ire requested to set d
at> possible.
Ai
in Their copy as early tn the day
vcrtisements to appear Monday morning should < «
tent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
New Adverli<M-meul*

TO THE .DAILY P1U2SS.

ON THE

RTKA9I BUIt.GR,
Head before the Franklin
Institute, qf Philadelphie

AND~VIC r Ν IT Y
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Meeting mf Ex-C»n/ederaie Soldier·.
Aug. 24 —Twelve hundred exHuntsvillk,
„IJ:
~4L·1

Grounds to-dav. Gov. Reynolds, Geu. Shelby
and others addressed them. Politics was net
alluded to. The meeting passed resolutions
that it is the duty oi all to turn their backs
upon the past and grasp manlully the duties
and responsibilities ot the future.
National Kilurntioa Coirrulion.
St. Louis, Aug. 24.— The National Education Convention last night appointed a committee of thirteen, including Rev. Dr. Baruas
Sears of Virginia, Gordon of New York, Ilev.
Dr. Hill of Waltbam, Mass., J. R. Nykersbam
of Harrisburg,
Pa., Newton Bateman of
Springfield, III., to secure the systematic and
potential support of the couutry when measures for the establishment of a National University shall be brought to the attention of
Congress. Resolutions were adopted that the
Association will look with favor upon any plan
giving pecuniary aid to the struggling educational system of the South that the Government may deem judicious, and that a committee of one from each State and territory be appointed to take such action as seems expedient
to secure a presentation of the improvements
in education at the International Exhibition
in Philadelphia in 1876
Newton Bateman, of
Illinois, read from an elaborate paper entitled
"How lar may a State provide for the education of rhildren at the public cost," and William T. Harris one on the National University.
Ku-KIni

Convicted·

Springfield, Aug. 24.—In the Superior
Court at Greenfield to-day, Henty Wright, one
of the Claremout Ku-Klux, was found guilty.
Darwin Kallony, charged with larcenies at
Bernardstown, was adjudged a common thief
and sentenced to five years in the State Prison.
,loel Wells of Greenfield, ou the same grouuds
was seutenced for three years.
WEST VIRGINIA.
Probable Defeat of Convention.
Parkersburg, Aug. 24.-The returns from
the election to-day were meagre, but the Constitutional Convention is probably defeated by
a

small majority.

Oily.
The steamer Eastern City, which has beer
lyiil» here most of the time lor the last foui
years, sailed for Baltimore yesterday in chargi
of Capt. Jarvij Patten. She will run in con·
Ka*lem

section with iteamer Daniel Webster between
Baltimore and a point on the York River.
Nnrilrr Trial·
Aug. 24.—The trial of

Banoor,
murder, was continued to-day,

Reed,

for

large number
of witnesses for the Government being exama

ined, and many more still remain. The evidence is mainly upon the facts in relation to
discovering

the remains aud the relations existing between the prisoner and the dtceased.
The wile ot the murdered man is an attendaut
upon the trial, although not summoned as an
evidence by either side.
Canip :tlnting.
The camp meeting at Northport is said to
have at least a third larger attendance this year

TEIiBGRAPHIC ITBtlA.
The Connecticut Valley railroad Irorn Hart
Saybrook, bas been completed and wa
opened yesterday by an excursion ot prom in

At.&

St.LawrenceR.R.Bonds,100.... 100
A. & K. R. R. Bonds
88
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100
30
VlaineCentral R.R. Bonds. 1%
9S
Leeds Λ Farni'gton R. R.St'k. 100
85
Per.land & Ken. R. R. Bond·. 100
88
Port!;*nil & ogdensburg R. R. Bonds,
gold, 89
Portland & R»ches»er R. R, Bonds, Vs
94
Portland^ R. chistar R. R. Stock
37
Portl-nd & forest Av'me R, R. 100
45

...

....
....

James Hogau, eugineer

the Erie railwaj
jumped oft bis engine, wbicb be reversed 01
seeing another train with which he expected
to
collide, but which was on another track. lie
received tatal in juries.
on

Albert Wheetack of Leoninster, Mass., was
killed by the cars at
Sterling Juuctiou tonight.
The schooner Emma B.
Mason, from Jacksonville to Philadelphia, was abandoned at sea
on the
22d. The crew and passengers were
taken to Savanuah by the
steamship San Salvador.

Friday

£

way ot

collecting

the reveuue aud reducing
taxation, aud in the course of whjch a striking
contrast was drawn of what was done under
Jthuson's administration. The present administration found the public credit impoverished by dishonesty aud incapacity which pervaded tbe public service; the public debt rather
increasing than diminishing, with a reduction of the receipts from internal taxation.—
How was the failing credit of thu government
to be repaired, its current
expeuses met and
reduced in theia'eol the discouraging condition? This seiious and embarassiug question
could ouly be solved by an energetic enforcement of the laws and a faithiul
application of
the monies collected to the
public liabilities.
It was (Intiu dnrintr tliA flrat
«ι
ihe administration, ami the
receipts from interual reveuue were $177,331,738, and
during the
first fiscal year $185,235,804 notwithstanding
the reduction ol the auiouutof
receipts trow
internal revenue sources. Ou this basis there
would have been $203,235,867. The taxes on
spirits during tbe fiscal year of 1808 or the last
administration jielded only $18,000,000; during
the first year ot the preseut administration
there was collected and paid iuto the treasury
from the same source $55,000,000, and this on
a reduction ot 75 per cent, ot tbe «aies
to be
collected, thus $78,000,000 exempted trorn arti
ores previously taxed bave been recovered
aud
its loss counterbalanced by
faithtully enforcing
the reveuue laws and honestly
accounting lor
mouey collected. Observe further, that iul808
iu the last auministratiou the
expeuses of the
Internal Revenue Bureau were $8,387,793,
while tor the fiscal year of this administration
the same expenses were reduced to
$5 910,410,
making the gross reduction $2,471,382. Mr.
Delano also showed there bad been net
gains
at' revenue from customs for the first two
years
i>l tbe present administratiou of
$59,926,000,
aud an increase ot revenue during the same
time of $84,994,000, a tolerably handsome saving. To tully see tbe torce ot this comparison
it should be remembered that the rate of taxation bad been reduced by law
during tbe last
two years, affecting the
gross receipts to
in extent ot
$80,000,000. Trie expenditures
Irom

March, 1807,

Marcb, 1869, were »
little over $450,000,000, and from
March, 3869,
ίο Marcb, 1871, a little over
$223,000,000; showa
to

decrease favorable to tbe pre^ut admin$126,000,000. Delano comparthe Republican administration had produced,the Tammany frauds aud
tbe corruptiou at New York,
claiming that the
latter were but a part of their scheme for tbe
plunder of the national government as soju as
the Democrats should obtain power at Washington. Concerning the public debt, be said,
the Republican policy was to
pay it principal
ind interest as fast as possible,
securing an
early liquidation of tbe whole and rustainiug
the national credit above
reproach. Mr. Delano also highly commented me ludian
and foreign policy to a harmonious aud vigorous campaign.
Toledo, Aug. 24 —Senator Sherman delivered a political address before a
large audience
in this city this
evening, in which he fully discussed and answered tbe financial theories
lately advanced by tien. Thomas Ewiug.
ing

istration of over
ed with these fruits

74
79
G4
69
Cleveland
30.09 74
Corinne. Utah..29.62 68
53
New London,. .30.05 72
New Orleans.. ..:9.97 >*3
New York
30 07 74
Norfolk
30.18 76
Omaha
29 88 71
Pitt "burg
29.98 73
Portland
29 96 72
San Francisco. ..9.96 55
Savanuah
30.09 78
Washington. 30 12 76
Wilmington
30.17 81
Montreal, C, E..30.I4 70

Mr.Washington.30.18

Naval Order».

Washington, August 24.—Chief Engineer
Thos.

Williams has been ordered to tbe Portsmouth t^avy Yard, Chief Eug. Thomas A.
Sherk from tbe Portsmouth Navy Yard to the
Bostou Navy Yard, Chiet Eug.
Eldridge Lawton from the Bostou
Wavy Yard to Mare
Island (Cal.) Nâvy Yard.

Tiie New Loan.
The subscriptious to the new loan made direct »o the Treasury to noou
aœouuted I»
82,628,000 in addition to Jay Cooke & Co.'s report ot the receipt ot about $7,000,000.
Later.—Tbe subscriptious to the newfban
bo-day amount to $11,800,000. This leaves less
than twenty millious open for
subscriptious.
Many banks have notified the Treasury Department ol their intenliou to subscribe, hut as
their subscriptions are iu trausiiu and have not.
yet oeen received, Lot-y are not included in the
list.
Wlieu these ate received the amount untakeu will not exceed live millious of
dollars,
It is anticipated that Unbalance of the loan
will be oloaed immediately, the
subscription
filled in tbe order of their receptiou—those in
excess oi titty millions will be reserved for sale
to tbe banks, or will be returned.
Gulden Rule Mailer.
A short time alter the wreck ot tbe steamship Golden Kale, llie safe belonging to the
U. S. Treasury was lorwarded here and examined. No evidence of tbe sale having been
forced open was found, but probably it was
broken open by being thrown from side to side
in tbe vessel and among itbe rocks alter tbe
vessel broke up. No part ol tbe money contained in the sale was ever received, and notwithstanding tbe unremitting efforts of the
Department through detectives and otherwise
lor more thau three years,
nothing has been
discovered casting suspicion on Ibb officers or
crew of the vessel, nor on those employed on
the wrecking vessel. It is low over six years
since Golden Kule was wrecked. Noies*contained in sale are past due three or more years,
aud no trace lias been found ol their existence,
K. \V. Taylor, tirst Comptroller of tbe Currency, has made a detailed report to tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury, (giving tbe facts in the
case of the Government loss by the wreck ol
tbe Golden Kule. He says that tbe evidence
shows that tbe notes were lost in the sea, aud
recommends that tbe Treasurer be credited as
in other cases lor notes cancelled and
destroyed
and that proper entries he made of tbeir cancellation and destruction on the bank's
register.
Tbe

Re«ignali*iii
A. B. Mullet has resigned as Chief Engineer
of the Board of Public Works for this territory,
and Gen. George S. Greene, of New York, has

been elected bis successor.
Scale Bank Tax.
Commissioner Douglass refuses to refund to
the Bank of Kentucky the Federal taxes on
tbe proceeds ol tbe State's stock in the bank.
«IKTEORO LOGICi l..
Oilier.

Washington, August 24 7.30 r. m.—The
high barometer which was Wednesday afternoon on the New England coast has extended
southwest with diminisbing pressure aud is

off Cape H.Uteras. South and southeast
winds have bceu very generally reported during the day from South Carolina to Maine,
with cloudy and variable weather. Light local
rains have (been reported from New Jersey,
and rain tell last night at most of tbe stations
northeast of Georgia. Smoke and haze still
continue from Michigan to New York. Only
light ehoweis were reported last night from the
lower Lakes. Cloudiness has increased very
geu^rally in tbe Mississippi and Ohio valleys,
aud a severe local storm is now reported from
Southern Illinois.
Probabilities—The baroneter will probably
continue to lall along the Atlantic coast with a
rising temperature and light southwest winds
from Virginia and Kentucky to New England.
Tbe conditions will be favorable for local
storms over this small area to-night and on
Friday. The barometer will probably continue
high with clear and pleasaut weather on tbe
upper Lakes. Acjcloneis probably advancing northwestward upon Southern Florida.
now
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Death of au Old Reniflent.
San Fhancisco, Aug. 24 —Don Abel Starus,
resident of Los Anglos since 1828, ami a native of Massachusetts, died tliere yesterday.—
His estates formerly extended from Los Angeles to San Bernardo, 65 miles.
He sent tlie
first California gold to the Philadelphia mint
five years before the discovery of Gen. Sutber's
a

property.

Prospecting.
Gov, Spafford with three hundred well armed men and two months provisions lias entt red Pinal and Magallan mountains country,Arizona, determined to prospect fully the regions
from which so many parties of whiles have been
driven by the Apaches. Gen. Coat is north
of Gila in the mountains and has been unable
to bring the Apacbes to an engagement as yet,
F ailirc.
McDonald & Whitney, tbe leading stocli
brokers, bave tailed.
NKW HAJIPMHIKE.

Orphans' Aaflum.
Concord, Aug. 24.—The Trustees of th(
New Hampshire Orphan's Asylum met hen
to-day and after considerable debate decided t(
locate the Asylum at the Webster Place, it
Franklin, by a vote of 10 to 4. Tbo following
executive committee was chosen: Hod. G. W
Nesmith, George A. Pillsbury, Isaac E. Gage,
Mrs. N. White and Mrs. Onslow Steams.
CORK.
The flacz tanxl.
ItKW

Baron de Lesseps, President of the Snes
Canal Company, wiites to a prominent gentle
man iu this city tint the deposits ol
saui
brought by tbe mud aro insignificant and th>
sides ol the basin are so solid that the outlin
projecting at the most exposed points through
out tbe length of canal, alter
eighteen month:
use, present scarcely a perceptible variation.
Han Domingo New».
Letters from trustworthy sources, dated St
Thomas, Aug. 14, state that the Dominical
exiles of that Island are more active and hope
ful in their efforts for the overthrow of Baei
Cabrai, Pimentai and Luperor have become
reconciled, and will henceforth act iu barmon
under a provisional government, which wi
soou be established at St. Juan on the Island
Santo Domiugo with Fernando Morris, a libet
al priest, as President.

20th,

OF

THE

their departure for home.

»ΛΓ

«οία 4-

in

rave

Being

Government

Three

New

Nohey market·
New YoaK, ;Aug. 24.—Morning.—Gold closed a*

U2*.

The following are the iorenoon quotations ot SouthStates securities:
Tennessee Gs, new.'
75i

I

new

Missouri 6s
Louisiana 6s,

new

Alabama 8s

I

72

96£
614

Engagement ot

North Carolina 6's, new
25^
South Carolina 6s, new
571
New York, Aug. 24.—Evening.—Gold closed firm
and steady as it had been all day with the latest sales
at ι1ϋ£ ^ 112£; the clearances ot the
day were lorty
hve and a halt' millions.
The subscriptions to the
n» w ioau by the American
Syndicate to-day amounted to $8,310,000, which, with the subsciiptious directly ·ο the Treasury Department, lea es only ten
mi. ions of the $50,000,000 al'oted to the United
States yet uuiakea.
Among the subscriptions oy
the na ional banks to-day were the following: The
City National Bank ot Providence, 147,000; National
Exchange of Waketielp, R 1., $7000; Columbia National ot Boston, $500,000; Railroad of Lowell,
$90,000; John Haucuck Nation il ot Springfield, $li0,000;
North Adams Ma«s. National, $50,0u0; Franklin
Mass. National, $55.000; the Bank ot
Clarksviile,

the

itock

•ranch

The tollowing are
ernment securities:

ELLA

DIET/,

And a

Talented

|

as

Tuesday Eve'g, Sept.

raffle cannot be well over estimated and a most
iroeperouR loeal business is already secured,
t must always be the great pleasure
thoroughare of the Kastern States,
connecting on one route,
lie sea coast of Maiue with Lake Nebago, the
Vhite Mountains, Lake·* Memphreuiagog
iud Willonghby, ITIt.
IVIannfield, Lake
'hamolain. Lake Georae. Nnrntosn ami
he ftludNou. I lie«o roa !s an: built bv J\fw Engand uiru with New England Capital, and
riH*t>e uuder New England JIa nagera, wh >
ve in tbe com m uni tie* through which tbey run, ami
dioso management of their own affairs warrant» the
uMic confidence iu iheir integrity andbuvine»·

IAGO.

5th.

LUCR£TIA BORGIA
OLABA NOBKIS

ag

LÏÏOBETIA BORGIA

preterred
Harlem
Harlem preterred
Heading
Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
Illinois Central

Seats

Doors open at 7 J ; Commences at 8 o'clock,
2w
aug2l

General Agent» of the Portland & OgdenMburg Kailroad Company, and Agent*

TO

70§
91J
109.1
611

Chicago Λ Kock Island
Milwaukic & St. Paul
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

In order to accomodate the increased
travel fo Halifax to witness the g»eat
races. the large and commodious side

wheel steamer,

FOREST CITY;

Willi take the place oi the Sfeamship
till
further notice, leaving Gall's WuartCarlotta,
b Κ very Saturday, at 4 P. 191.
leaves Pryor's Wharf, Halifax,

Returning

—

uplands 18c.
Savannah,Aug. 24.—Cotton in lair demand; Middling uplands 17$c.
Mobiljc, Aug. 24.—Cotton irregular; Middling
apands 18c.
SlKW OBI bans, Aug. 24.—Cotton
firm; Mid·
dlings 17c.

Κ very

Tuesday at 4

Cabin Passage $5 00.

P. HI.

Meals and State Booms Ex-

tra.

93$ tor money and account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20's 1862, 93$; do 1865,
old, 93j; do 1867, 9;f ; U. S. 10-40's 90}.

Frankfort, Aug. 24—Evening.—United States

bonds closed at 90j for 1862s.
Paris, Aug. 21—11.30 A. M.—Rentes closed at 561

5-20

40c.

Liverpool, Aug. 24—10.30 A. M.—Cotton opened
firm ; Middling uplands 00 @ 9d ; sales estimated at
15 000 bales.

Breadstufts quiet. Wheat, Red Spring 10s 3d @ I0.<
Red Winter 10s 10d.
Liverpool, Aug. 24—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closet]
buoyant; Middling uplands 9 @ 9$d. sales estimât
ed at 25.000 bales.
London, Aug. 24—4.30 P. M.—Consols 93f ft
money and account.
American securit ies—U. S. 5-20s, 1862,93$; do 1861
old, 93i ; do 1867, 92|; U. S. 10-40s 90j.
Paris, Aug. 24—Evening.—Rentes closed at 56:

5d;

35c.

Boni ou Stock Lint.
Salée at the Brokers' Board, Aug 24.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
Union Paeiiic Κ H sixes
Eastern Kaiiroaa
Michigan Cental Kailroid
Baits Manuiacturing Company
Union Pacific Railroad
Eastern Ra I Road bixe?, 1874
Hill Manolactnring Co

87;

JJ
J-0;
f^·
^

23 1871.
For the week ending Aug
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St
ParValue. Offered. Asket
Descriptions.
Gold
;
1121.... 113
Government G's,
118*.... 119
113$.... 114
Government 5-20*, 1802

Government
Government 5-20,1K65
Goverument 5-20, July, 1805
Government 5-20, July, 1807,

Government 5-20, J uly, 1808,
Government 10-40,
State ol Maine Bonds,
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
Portland Citv Aid ot R. R
Bath City Bonds,
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
Calais City Bonds,
40
Cumberland National Bank
100
Canal National Bank,
100
First National Bank,
100
Casco National Bauk
Merchants' National Bank,.... 75
100
National Traders' Bank
100
Second Natioual Bank,. ··
100
Portlaud Company,.·
50
Portland Gas Company,
Ocean Insurance Company,· ...100
At. & St. Lawrence R. R·»

114
Π3|
H3}.... 11

112*... .113
113

...

113

11 J|.... 114
14
U3£.

10* ••••101
99 ....100
97
9:
90
9
90
9
®
08
60
128 ...130
....

....

....

····

....

J28
1^8

....130
...130

9J.... 95
128 ....130
Ill
50
57

....
....

95.,,.
50

,.,,

m
61
61
10

51

I 1 Y In the time to hare G AII-

J\i
(II 11/
ll Ι
M 1
W V

J?IKNT»oi ail kind- DYED
cleansed, ai they can be re·
turned quicker than it' rent in
the
tall
rush.
Kern
ruber that the Agency for
with
Fouter'* Dye House i» at 79 Middle etrert,
hi dojr trou» Exchange. Work warranttd.
οι

HOOPSKIRTS

Corsets, Hosiery, Hdkfs, Collars, Cuffs, Hamburg
uid Lace Edging. &c. at
WHS. BKADFORD'N, 79 Middle
Street,
Near the ivlarble Post Office.
aul-eodthiyr.a

Hemorrhage

or

Bleeding from tbe Lung*.
Nearly all the cases
thutl luve treated during the last twenty years
have been permanently
cured, through the medium of Dr.
Morse's
Co'd Medicated Inhalation.
The n inies ot
many persons who have
been thus cured ot what
teemed to be hopeless
cases, may be seen at
Dr. C. MORSE'S otfice,
7:* Free st, Portland.
■Affections of the t broat
and lungs are treated

__

it being the only method by
lungs can be reached.
Aug 10-8 Neod&wlmo*

bv the
which

International

ftaccs

John

and

Halifax

!

order to afiord the traveling public an opportunity to attend the great Rowing Match to take place
at St John JS B, on
In

Wednesday,
between the

the

23d ot August,
celebrated Tyne Crew of England and
the tamous St

Λ

Match

To

time.

oft at the
ALSO

Grand
▲t Halifax

John Crew, and

Trotting
come

same

THE

on

(independent

Surgeons, England; Licentiate ot College ot
Physicians Edinburg; Hon. Member Faculty de Medicie.i, Paris; &c.:—
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE:
2. PREMATURE DECLINE IN MAN.
3. 2V ER VO US AND Ρ H YSlCA L PERIL IΤ Y.
4 DISEASES
ΟΕ
THE GENERATIVE
ORGANS.
5. SPERM4TORRHŒA.
6. ABUSES Ο Ε THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
7. TREA TMENT A VO CURE.
Price 50 cents by mad. Address the author, Dr.
CURTIS. 9 Tri mon Place, ltcston.
Junl3
inr8-sneodly

wold

the regular Steamers of the line)

Ali'TIOIV, Thurwdiiy,
AogUMt .'IImI,
th·*
M,
carelully improved nnperty
hi

At 3 o'clock Ρ
ind thoroughly built house opposite the reni-iente of
H ou Israel Washburn, Jr. Spring et. Lot
contains
2U,850 I'eet laid; 100 It on Spring -t; 2uH 1
feet
1 ep, rear on Vaugban Court, a contemplated street
roin Vaughau stieet to property of T.
C. Her*ey,

Aug

22d-td

Executor's Sale.
on

Thursday the thirty

a

Kohinson,
deceased. vii : sundry notes ot
Albert G Corliss, one
note οι Stephen W Patirn.
two ««ten «»t Hor** b.
Parker.
WM. H.
JKKU1S, Executor.
Portland, Aug22,1*71.
au«23
td

Household Furniture
iu

at

Auction,

a< 10 A
sel the

M, at Hou-e
Furniture in
Parlor Suit. Centre

Table. Eng. Brunei* amipart
Ingrain Carpets, Card Table, Mahozony Chamber Set,
Hair an«l Husk Mattresses, Feather Beis, Mirrors. Extension
Table;
in
Β W ami Hair Cloth,
Lounge
China ami Glas*
Ware. Eldoia lo Cook
with the entire
Kitchen Furniture. Stove,together
ΒΑ 11. Κ V A

Aug 24-td

Valuable Lot

ο»

€·., ▲■ctioneer*.

en

Spring Street at

Auctiou.

August 31st at 3 1-2 o'clock Ρ
ONM.THURSDAY,
immediately alter sale ot desirable property
st.

we shall sell the valuable
Spring
lot ^o 10:t
Soring et, opposete the Horse Kail road Stables. The
lot Is about 39 it front by 91 lett
deep.
This is one of the few unoceupied lots in this
desirable

on

location.
Sa ep sitive. Terms very easy
at sale.
V. O. BAILEY A CO.,

and made known
Auctioneer».

Aug 24-étd

Large Sale of Army Clothing aucl

Equipage.
Deputy Quartermaster General's Office,
Philadelphia. Pa., August 10, 1871.

WILL be sold

Public auction, at SCHUYL-

at

KILL AKSEXAL. Philadelphia Pa., commencing on TUESDAY, Sept 12. 1871, at 10 o'clock

M., under the direction of Captain V. P. Van
Antwerp, M.S. K., U.S. Army, a lartje quantity ο
Lew, unserviceable, and damaged clotning, camp
ind garrison equipage, consisting in part of
11,000 great coats,
3.000 pairs drawers,
2.000 shirts
A.

29,000

wool

blankets,

1.600 pairs trousers.
*00,000 pairs stockings,
5 500 pairs boots and shoes,

23 770 knapsacks,
20.757 haversacks,
300,000 yards otGrey Shirting Flannell.

ind various other articles. Tbe terms ot sale will be
>ta ted in the
catalogues, which can l>e obtained at
:his office, or at the Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia
fa, Bv order ol the Quarte· master General.
sTEWAttT VAN VLlET,
Deputy Quartermaster General U. S. Army.
augl5 deod lot

GOVERNMENT SALE.
Large Sale οΓ Aruiy Clothing and
Equipage.
Depot Quartermaster's Office,
Jerter.-oiivdle. Ind., August 10,1871.
at public auction, at the Depot at
so'd
|*TILT.be
Yv JtffersoDVllle, Indiana,commencing on Ί UES)AY, September l9ih, 1871, at teu o'clock Α. Μ
indei the duection ot Oapt J. F. Rodders, M. S. Κ
LJ. S. Aimy, a large quantity ot m w, unseiviceatle
ind damaged Clothing, Camp and Garri on Equipage consisting in pa it ot
86,000 U ni torm Coats;
165.000 pairs Trowsers, toot;
62,01)0 pairs Trowsers, mounted ;
9,0 Ό pairs Drawers ;
160 000 Shirte, flannel;
89 000 Shirts, gray ;
46,000 Great Coats, mounted;
121 000 Great Coats, toot;
54,000 Blankets, wool;
13r>.000 Sack Coats, lined;
47 000 Sack Coats, unllned;
5,000 paits Boots and Bootees;
68 000 Forage Caps;

21,000 nairs Stockings;
various oilier articles.
lhe lerms ol sale will e stated in the
Catalogue·,
which can be obtained at this office.
By order ol the Quartermaster General.
C. Η. HOYT,
aul8-eodl5t
Captain and Depot Quartermaster.
Ami

It.

It.

ΙΙϋΛΤ,

Oommiasion Merchant and Auctioneer
sell every evening
Congress st..
NO.
large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold
the
in
316

will

lots to eui
during
day
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between
r.lie undersigned under the firm 9tyie ot
KI>G,
THURLOW & CO., is this «lay «line «Wed by mutual consent. Cyuus Thurlow settles aud
pays the lia-

THE

bilities

ot

the late Arm.

Portland, Ang 21,

A S. KING.
CTKU8 IHURLOW.
L·. A KAl'CHhLDKK.

1871.

P. S. C rus Thurlow will remain at the ohl
stand lor the present to se tie up. and all partie»
having unsettled accounts with the late ttrrn will
p ease call and lettle.

Copartn ersh ip.
The undersigned have;tlus da? torraed a copartnership undvr the tirsn name ot KING, G1 L.MAN &
Co, and will continue the Floor and Provision buei
n· ss at the store recently occupied by Messrs.
King.
Thurlow & Co.
A. S. KING,

GBOBGK OILMAN.
Portland, Aug 21,1871,
au23d3w

Rare

Bargains
IN

Watches and

Jewelry

subscriber being about to leave the city, and
closing out his butiner, utters his stock in trade,
consisting ot

THE

Gold

Silver

and

Chains,

Watches,

Set of Jewelry,

Kings,

Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons

371

Plated

Congress Street,
Established for the

cure

ot

Eye Qiasaea,
Ware, Forks, Spoons,

Btuds.Th'mblea. Spectacles,
&ml

a

general

assortment ot goods usually
retail Jewelry Store,

CO S Τ I

Α. Τ

C ON S UMPTI ON,

FOR TIIIKTY DAIS

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
arising from impure blood.

Treated by Breathing "OXVUEN A IB,'

Bargain*

can obtain a
Few
in Ijadie·' CJeld U atihca

Returning will leave St John
August 19th, £4th, 49 th, September

Medicated Inhalations

E..

C.

2d

and 7th.
Β3Γ* heap Excursion Tickets will be issued tor
the triDS of Aug 17th. 2lst. and 26th. at the lollowine
reduced rates:

$

Portland to St Jobn and return
Portland to Haltlax and return,

"fill.

Tlio Steamer CHAW. IlO
TON, will accommodate EU enrsion
Varties, Tuesdays and Wednesdays ot I
each week,during the Excursion Season, at moderate charges. Inquire of
HARKIS, ATWOOt» & CO.
jy!9 tl
July 18.1871.

THIEF !

JR.

CROWELL,

A team to go to Limington and
since
which time nothing has been heard ot him. The
Team consisted ot a Dark Bay Half French
body short and thick, weighs 8501 bs. Tatlier thin in
fle^h, 14 years old ami a short quick stepi nr. Black
mane and tail, mano hangs to the
left, and tail rather
short and heavy, two saddle galls on left;

Limerick,

Mare,

about healed, very slight gray spot be'.wtonside,
her ey s
kind and gentle, harnessed to a Sun
Shade made by
Adams & Co., Saccarappa, painted blacic
with a single gold stripe around the body, wheels somewhat
dished, Limmed with blue black Broadcloth slightly taded, the half of the bottom of the Sun Shade was
painted spurcc gum color. Harness silver mounted
witb Dees much worn, new msset
splices and rosettes. Plush Hiwsett Robe and an okl
whip.
The mau was ot spare
torm,about5 te«t. g iiicfce*
high, weighs near 135 or 140 lbs., medium dark eoanplexion, dark moustache,and wove a bluehhccet and
one

dark

bat; he,styled

himselt

a

runner

"Oil Company."
Whoever will give the subscriber
or

team

shaAl

lor

a

BROIVKR,

Dr. J. P.

Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. burr

give permission to refer to them. Physicians supplied with Oxygen or Ox ygenated Water.
au22w2m·
jun21 t,t,sd(Jm
STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, se: Superior Court, May Term,
A. D.% 1871.
HUMPHREY, of Yarmouth, in the
County ot Cumberland, Plaintift'. vertus Amos
C. Young formerly ot said Yarmouth, now ot' California, Defendant.
Action ot' assumpsit to îecoverot said defendant
tbe amount due on a promissory note dated November 20th, A. D., 1869, given by said Defendant to
Plaintift tor the sum ot seventy-four dollars and
eighty-lour cents. ($74 84) and made payable to
Plaintiff or his order in one year atitr date thereof,
with iuterest.
Writ dated April 7th, A. P., 1871, and made returnable at the May term, A. D. Ib71, ot the Supe-

JOSEPH

rior Court.

Ad damnum $200.
W. H. VINTON. Plaintiffs Attorney·
Upon the foregoing the Court Order that the
Plaintiff cause the above named Amos O. Young
to be notified of the pendency ot thiJ suit, by Pu~*
Mailing three weeks successively in the Maine Sf.a
Press, a newspaper printed in Por,Jani'?
tw.
the Writ; a
3y of Cumberland, au abstract ot
the
la rat ion and this Order ot the Court
»o|>e
1
last publication to be fourteen day,

pônlan.l

the term ot said Court, to t«
aforesaid, on tho tirst 1 and her. in «»i,| Court ap1871. that he may then
»
he »»vo wi j J
l eur, ana show cause, it any
him and execiu ,
should not be rendered agaiost

hol^n ««rorxi^

isenedaeeordtagly.
Abstract of Writ,

Attest:""'

crsSENDEN, otClerk.
Cout
order
and Declaration and
D.

W.

FES8ENDKN.Cl.rV.

Mrs. Manchester.—The highly euccessfu
Portland
Clairvoyant Physician will leave
where sbe can b<
for

I Aug. 24th,
ι

Bridgton,

found at the Bridgton House fur teu

days.

Hare

SWETT,

Next door to

jj24-dtf

corner

ot

Kxchwge,

STRANGERS !
And visitors in this city will please remember that
they can always tind the Fine·! Quality ot genteel custom mut le

371 Coaerriw Street, Psrllasd, He

Boston

clue to the man
be AMLPY REWARDED.
DR. R. G. MI LU £EN.

calling e»rly

JTo. 77 Middle Street,

are

Lettersot inqii.ry promptly answered and treatAddress,

a

South Windham Maine, July 19,«187L
w30
d3t
Wtl
jy2l

public

ment sent il' desired.

Dis. E.

EXCUKSIONS.

The

Persons

FBEB OF CHABI.E

f>.00
10.50

ÏËgr*At St John there will be daily connection with
Halifax from August 21st to September Gth.
For Tickets and state rooms apply to
A· R· STUBIBSj Agfni)
Railroad Whart, foot ol State st.
aul4-t^sepC

GEORGE

And all diseases

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and i 11 vastigate

kept iu

a

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

The Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt S Η PIKE, will leave Portland lor St John,
August 17th, 91st, 96th, 31st and Septem-

STOP

!

OXYGEN MR

the 29th, 30th, and 31st ot August,
ot

PUBLISHED.

The following Lectures for Gentlemen, bound in
Hie voluine(pocket edition), entitkd,

Carnival.

Aquatic

be

Property

and revised

EXCURSION !
At St.

Will

MANHOOD.
Corrected
by the author, E. de F. Curtis,
Doc. ot Medi< iues, Member οι Royal College of

Steamboat

Boat

Desirable

same processs,
a disease ot th«·

JUST

Grand

On Saturday, July 15tb, 1871,
Let to a young man calling his naifte,

Portland Daily Pre»· Slock JLiet·

Brokers,

To the Great Boat Raced.

JIB;

«

of the

OftAN D KXC IJ It SION
The return trip being postponed from Tuesdav till
Thursday evening, August 31st. affording a deliglitfu' Ocean Eicureiôu. and giving an
opportunity
to witness the Grand Aquatic Carnival.
For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
augll tf

joint

Bond*

Excursion tickets good till September 5th, $10 00,
The Forest City has laige and commodious State
Rooms and splendid Cabin accommodations, and attords the most convenient and comfortable,as well as
quickest route to Halifax.
The trip on August 26th, will make a

ber 9th.

FsreigH Market·.
A. M.—Consols opened at

«a le

of the

Vermont Division.
CST'For gale bv all leading Bankers and
su 2aw
Tu«Sfc 8a
aug 15
IT A

SPECIAL NOTICE.

9yj

Domc«lic ITIarket*.
New York, Aug. 24— Evening.—Cotton—Common more active and £c higher on low
Middling;
sales 20*4 bales; Middling uplands I9$c. Flour
sales 12,800 bbls; State and Western 5 (a} 10c better
;
State 4 95 @ 6 3*; round hoop Obio 5 80 (aj 6 80; weastern 4 95 @ 710; so'ithern 5 75 @ 9 00. Wheat more
active and 3 @ 4c better; sales 28,000 bush.; No. 2
Spring at 1 34 @1 41; White Amber State I 54 @ 1 58;
Winter red Western 1 40 (α> 1 14. Corn heavy; sales
161,000 bush. ; Mixed Western 67 @ 67$. Oat dull;
sales 00,000 bush.; Ohio and Western at 42 @52c.
Pork steady; new mess 13 62 @ 13 75; prime «0 50 @
11 CO. Lard strong at. 9$ @ 10c.
Butter quiet; Ohio
10 @ 20c; State 15 @ 30c.
Whiskey lower; Western tree 9ic, Rice quiet; Carolina 8J @ 94c. Sugar
at a l'air request ; Muscovado 9 @ 9|c ; fair to good
reûuiug 9$ïg9$c; Coffee lirm; Rio 14| @ 16»c—
Naval stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 52 @ 54$c;
Rosin steady at 2 80 @ 2 85 lor strained ; Petroleum
dud. crude 13§ @ 14c; retlned at 24c. Tallow steady
at 9 @ 9Jc.
Freights to Liverpool firmer. Cotton ^1 ; Corn 9d.
Wheat 9@ 9id
uuiOAbu, Aug. 24.—Flour—Extra Spring 5 12$ @
6 25.
Wheat cornered ; lots ot'No. 2 Spring I 23;
seller August 1 25; seller September 1 23; in the atUtrnoon the maiket was excited and prices higher
and advanced 1c; 1 25 seller August and 1 13$ seller
September Corn advanced 1 @ 5c; No. 2 mixed 47|.
Oats tirin and advauced |c; No 2 at 30£. Rye active
No 2 Spring at 69$c. Barley active ; No. 2 Spring at
63e WhlSKey strong at 88c; Provisions quiet; Mess
pork at 12 25 @ 12 371. Liee Hogs easier at 4 00 @
4 60. Cattle steady at 2 30 @ 5 25.
Receipts—4000 bbls. flour, 66,000 bush, wheat, 16,000 bush, corn, 12o,000 bush, oats, 22,000 bush, rye,
0,000 bush, barley, 1 ,(,00 hogs.
Shipments—30C0 bbls. flour, 48,000 bush.· wheat,
370,000 bush, corn, 16,000 bush, oats, 8,000 bush,
jye, 4,0u0 bush, bai lej, 0,000 hogs.
Toledo, Aug. 24.—Flour firm and in fair demand.
Wheat advanced; No. 2 White Wabash 1 32; White
Michigan I 30 @132; Amber do 129; No 1 Amber
Ilbnis 1 29; No. 2 do 1 25; No. 1 red at 1 27 @ 1 27$ ;
No. 2 «to 1 23$ ; No. 3 do at 1 19; rejected 1 05. Coin
steady; high mixed 52c; low do 5lc; no grade 49c.
yellow 55c. Oats improved iii dem*ud;No. I at 37$c;
No. 2 at 34$c; Michigan 36$e ; rejected 31c.
Cincinnati, Aug. 24 —Pork—an advance asked
but none establishod ; quoted at 12 75c. Bulk meats—
shoulders 5c; clear sities6$c.
Β uxn fi<m and in
tair demand; shoulders 6c; clear rib sides 7j @ 73c.
Whiskey steady at 89.
Charleston, Aug. 24.—Cotton quiet; Middling

tor the

BIALiriXA,

11θ|

133$
...117J

Pittsburg
Chicago AjNortli Western
Chicago & .North Western preterred

SONS,

PORTLAND, ME.,

JJIIÎECT LINE

l'Alj

interent

inloimation, pamphlets, &c, apply to

J. B. BROWN &

Box Office Monday,

be secured at the

can

September 4lh.

128
131
113X

Cleveland &

present 90 and accrued
in Currency.

at

For further

THE APOSTATE.

30$
59$

Erie

bility.

•rice

Wednesday, Sept. β.

ν

Erie

subscribers iu presenting these Bonds to inin this community, are confident that no
irgnment in necessary to show the present and
rospeet ve value to the Stare ot Maine of this
Crunk Line of Railroad, connecting the uuqualled harbor of Portland with the Lake
yMtem ot the Went by the «thorteot poanible
ine and constituting the most available and
couomical route tor Wj.-tern produce seeking a
Its immense
Suropean market.
through
The

estojs

Dramatic

CLARA NORRIS

116$

houses,

lor se ment·

OTHELLO !

United States coupon 6's, 1881
119 1
United States5-20's 1862
H4j{
United States 5-10's 1864
114$
United Stales 5-20's 1865,new
114jf
United States 5-20's, 1867, new
113s
Uuited States J5-20's, 1808
114|
United States l0-40s.. coupon
114$
Money a little more active, though 3 per cent is
the general rate, with exceptions ot loans at 4 per
cent.
Sterling Exchange nominal at 108$ @ 109$, the
market being unsettled in consequence ot rumors of
another squet ze in Goid.
Stocks closed at a little off trom the highest point
of the day. The oniy featuies of in teres
to-day were
Lake Shore and Pacific Mail.
TiuL f,,) Irmr'r» j—Αία tlxa alottiug <|uotatluuu At
Stocks :
Western Union Telegraph Co
612
Pacific Mail
5Ji
Ν. Y. Central aud Hudson River consolidate J... 98Û
η
χ. uciurai <χ nuusou κι ver
consolidât .eel scrip. 94 \

the

, re

Will be presented Shakoepeare's Grand Tragedy,

the closing quotations ot Gov-

Currency 6's

buni-

FAIΒΒΑΝΚϋ A Κ VVING, Philadelphia
the financial agents of the joint companies ami
* ive these securities theii their unqualified en>

NORTON,

Monday Eve'g, %'ept. 4th, '71.

National, Hallowell, Me., $25,000.
Governments closed steady.
The new 5 per cent, bonds were 112# to 1122, the
highest figures reached since the loan »as brought
out.

The loeal

pre-

FAIRBANKS & CO., New York,
FAIRBANKS, BROWN êc CO., Boston

Company.

ern

to

ered ihd coupon, have been committed for sale t
he widely known hjuse ot £· A T. PAIRBANKN & CO., St Johusbury, who with their

From the New York Theatre·,

National ol New London, $500,000; Ântonii National. $15,000; 1st National 01 Norwich,
$2 .>0,000; Merchants' National ot .Norwich, $91,000;
Uncas National of Norwich, $112,000; 1st National
ot Westiort, Ct., $60,000; Claremont, Ν.
H., National, $00,000; iSb Portsmouth, Ν. H., $140,000; North-

auffleieut

garden of Vermont, and is
ο counect by a branch already begun with
Burling·
on, on Lake Cham plain, (be mont important
liatributing point in Northern New England.

β.

V,'tV

HAL 1£

b\ Ο

L'he bondi are issued, for the convenience of investir?, in denominations ot $1000, $500, $100, both regis·

The beautiful Qitted

1st

ftubecription* being

through

•asses

Supported by the talented Young Tragedian,

j

payable in GOLD COIN, in BOSTON,
Mny and November,

ieHM already created along the line is
amply
lufflcieut for all itM innning Expenw* and
he lu te rent on itM Bonded Debt. The road

Clara Norris,
|

At>.un*i

bouse, consisting

to Hun.

the road for Ihe iron.

pare

accomplished American Artiste,

JOHN S.

eohre kit «hen Furniture.
',e **>οτβ «Usirahle House οι·«1 l.ot No. 177
cuαϊ Iterlaii«l βι. m
|or ^|e or ,0 |et aUt| can be examme.i on
day ol sa'e Tuesday.
"·
A"C,r'"
*

we

Free from Government Tax·

Managers.

Nights Only,
September 4, δ &

chall

we

unmure,excellent r eamer i>
irefjtts' B*ie si>u Table and DilJilt: urure, υηκ»
ery ami
War·. Refrigerator, together with iho

Aug 31.
ON15THURSDAY,
Dan fort li st,
shall
satd

Tbese railroad*, substantially under one manigement, are being rapidly constructed lu the
nost thorough nud economical manner uuler the supervision ot the most eminent and practial business men ot Noithern Vermont, the eanh

Three

100
yo

Ueorgia7'e

nterest

S8.

IIALL.

Francis & Sawyer

Auction.

Ν J'UKSIJA V, Alii.' ϋ!>ι h at ten Α Μ,

tirst Insinn', at two
quaiter o'clock υ m, at ortie» οι F Ο
Bailey <&
Kxchange street, the following rights
aud
crcltts, belongf^:; t<> the estate ot Κ ward

Division

Years

Twenty

There will be dancing ou the Island, with music
by
the orchestra.
The Band will perform some ot their chocest music
Irom seven until halt past, at the boat.
'lhe steamer will leave promptly at 7 1-2 o'clock,
irom Custom House Whart Tickets Fi'ty Cents; to
be had at H awes & Cragin's Music
Store, 77 Middle
street, and at the boat.
au25dtd

MUSIC

ern

Virgiuia6s,

Island !

Steamer Char le» Houghton,
WITH THE

Λβντ lork puocic and

Household Furniture at

on

Railroad Line.

PORTLAND BAND.

!

f.O. BAll.ltΥ Λ Οι), Aucl'ri.

uui'3dtd

and

Vermont

Mr. J. COLE will give a Moonlight Excurjion to

Monday Evening, Aug

pags to order.
For Cauada and up country—5 bols, oil, 10 do tallow, 20 bdls ealt skins, 3 bales waste, 6 do rag?", 1
pianoforte, 44 bdls iron, 1 englue, 1 hhd molasses, 1
bark mill, 50 bdls leather, 3 bales gambia, 17 do
wool, 1 wagon, 62 bars iron, 15 stoves, 1 bale burlaps,
75 pkgs to order.

Miction.

Aug 25ili, at 12 M, In Market Sqr,
-lull sell a pair 01 Bay Ho»»,
p. rtectly
in·) unit. 1 ami li vntta old mainl> al»>ui ΙΓ»
hiiih
but'!* 3 inche* Wilt. will make an excellent mm ot
lanihy burnt. C'ait I β ►eeii at * -I.iy <jt Kaytuond'a
Stable alter 10 A AI on day <>t stale

a

Portland &Ogdensburg Trunk

Chebeague

of Bav Horses at

F ΚI ί » A V

Auction,

THE

EXCURSION !
Ou

Fair

ON I

ot
licence troni the Judge of Probate,
BYtorvirtue
CumbAiland County. 1 shall eell at Puolic

OF THE

Little

,*

Tauûïlv

House can be examined by application on premises.
P. O. BtlliUI A CO·· iMlieacfN.

liailroads

MOONLIGHT

Kail road· and Mteamboata·

we
„ „
coml»' j,,

W.aml
and Ingram ϊ»η<13(> y Οιιμ,ι-, Hairdo.h
Marble ton TabUs
Whattlot.VV.nl Rot.·*, Black Walnut.
Chf'.lnut ami
|iaintjl Cb initier furi.it me, Uook
Stove, Kitchen
Waie Jtc.. <Se.
au.'It.!
g. O. UAll.KV V fit). Anefrit.

Esq.

England

8TYLID

Grand Thuiîk Railway.—199 cans milk, 44
lumber, 1 du shingles, 32 do corn, 4do oats, 8 do
sliooks, 1 do hides, 1 do bed stock,·· 3 do piles, 1 do
aslies, 1 do bar«, 1 do wool, 1 do material, I do clapb -aids, 1 do wheat, 1 do shingles, 1 do hops, 1 do old
non 4 do sundries.
Shipment East—2 cars sundries, 300 bbls. flour.
Maine Central Railway—280 cases
muse, 32
bdle dowels, 12 do saw-horses, 32 do leather, 34
bags
spools, 32 bdls skins, 12 beams yam, 37 bales exceisior, 55 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—200 window weights, 10 lirkius bu.ter, 29 boxes cheese, 15
bbls. dye slult, 1 hhd molasses, 35 cases shoes, 5 casks
oil, 50 boxes spies, 7 empty h bus., 4 plates iron, 100
boxes b ead prepa·aliou, 25 coils cordage, 10 obis,
onions, 20 cases and 20 bales domestics^O boxes glass
ware, 63 crates poaches, 1 casks crockery, 22 pigs tin,
10 rolls sheet le.id, 4 pianofortes, 66 66 empty halt
bbls., 7 boxes tiu, 12 hints, molasses, 15 kegs soda.
It· bbls. beer, 25 tes lard, 4 bales gambii, 45 «Ιο
wool,
18 staves, 40 peki castings, 1 hor&e and 1
carriage,100

Trtx /

liiTtiOLI) BONDS

C Ο Μ Μ Κ H C I AL·,
Keceifta by

+

Joint First Mortgage

a

Doots
H. 8CHUHMAN, Director,
H. DAVIS, Jr., Business Agent.
auglTtd

care

July,

and

or

vi"™"

ot

Boston,'

in

are

31X ÏER

Music stor
open at 7 ; commence at 8.

puiaiuic aim ciovaiiuu

at lit ».
Nu ;β H 1*1, u

«■"»

COIN

borough maimer; the principal bridged are
if iron, a* d tie superstructure and
equipment
irMt elaMM iii » very respect. The business aleady developed exeeed» the expectation* ot
he projectors of the road, and the net
earuingM
re more thau Nuflicient to
piy the intt-reei on
ts unueually Minall Bonded
Debt.

The last op-

o<lwa*»nA

190<>.

Oonpon Bonds issued in denomination?
•t $ 1000 ;·nd §"00, and Hfrui'fd by the flmt iiimI
mly mortgage of the entire property η ml
Krancliiae* ot lie Company ; covering .«dxtv nul·»»
I road now
completed and in operation, tmiu
\>rtUii<l to Hi·· vv lii e Vlountum at North onway
I he pnid up subscription* t> tie Capital Stork
mount to $l.v0(>.000. The road is built in tie momi

Cragin's

Losdon, Aug. 24—11.30

CALIFORNIA.

The«e

admif-si^n

Fair

nui

Free from

Saturday Evening,

Grand nminee for Ladies' an 1 Children, on Saturwil\ be only 25
day atleruoou. Price ol
cents, to all parts of the house.
Evening usual Prices. Admission 35 cte., Reset v-

Fog

SE
W

January

portunity to see these
Great Star Artisln.

Fair

GOLD BONDS

Interest payable in GOLD

TROUPE.

Cloudy

Cloudy.

Calm

(JOIN,

4th,

Sun. In I;

or

Portland & Ondrnsbirr» R, R. Co.,

Royal Japanese

Tbri'ng
Cloudy

Ν Κ
SW

au

l>artnf Par

wi'

SATSUUIAS

Cloudy
Fair

W
Ε
ΝΚ
ΝΚ
Calm

υ».

$i3,00'·;

WASHINGTON.

Krport from the Mlgnal

&

August

ο

30(111
.30
00

Interest Payable

GOLD

PRESENTS !

AT THE RETURN
**uaiuu.
Boston.

Ί

Free from Government Tax
m Any admirers th·;
management ot the
The sub ciibcrs oiler lor investment ail ! ooiitl lentJapanese Troupe, will return toPortlind, on Friday & Saturday, Ang.525 & '26th;auring ihe evening
ly recoTEQieml the Mlowing described aecuiitic:
performances Each Ijiuly will be present· d bv
LI'ITLE ALL KlliHT, wiih a Beautiful I
•Vupakicwe Charui. There will be also a tnrauri
CT
•lapusieee Mal«uee, oti Saturday afternoon, at
haii past two. Piiee only 25 cents,
ISSPED BY THE
anypaitot the |
House.

JAPANESE

1

CUarleston.S.C..39.12
Cheytnne.W.T. 29 53
30.70
Chicago

and

reaITthis.

OHIO.

Opening ot the Campaign.
Sandusky, Aug. 24— Secretaiy Delano
opened the Republican campaign in this citj
to day in a speech devoted to an
exposition ol
the work of the preseut administration, in the

Principal

Special Notice S

AUCTION.

biir.lav .Aug
ONfur·,,!,,
l,.,,,·.

Mortgage Bonds

ENTERTAINMENTS

CITY
observation.

Τ1 ι «ΛΤ

Ladies' Look out for the

Commerce.

01

Household Furniture
AT

SIX PER

Rallier Report—Aug. 84— 19 P. M.
War Department, Signal Service IT· S. Army, Divi.-iou or Telegram» and Keporte tor tho benetitof

Place

TO iBfeetOTi

By request ol

Τ be schooner J. H.
Lockwood, from Jacksonville for Richmond, with lun ber, sprung a
leak aud put into Wilmington for
repairs. The
schooner lost her anchor aud mainmast and a
portiou of her deck load.
Au individual
passed through Omaha Wednesdy who hung out to be a Kuiiau nobleman
on his
to
way
Washington ou business connected with the visit of the Grand Duke Alexis.

than ever before. It is estimated that 12,000
persons were on the grounds to-day. The boat
from this city carries dowu 1000 daily.

ALCTIOin SAU5S.

90
35
100
95
90
90
kr>
39
50

....

eut men.

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

....
....

ford to

-ΊIT M.

Ο

υ

m m

* m*. i-m

wiilth* anil sizes at 1 U middle Mtrrvi
M.
U5iseuil3w
ΡΛΙ.ηκΚ.

III all
«

ed7b. robinsonT
S C AIIOO> Bl,0( K,:iOKH,AM),llf
Has the Sole Agency for the

"Weber"

Celebrated

And the elegant

McCAMMOS VI Am Ο

FORTES

reduced prices.
other first-class makers at
te2eomIy
Business correspondence solicited.

Also

for Sale.
sui'KRiOR Family Horse; 7 yrs.
anil
reliable; color black ;
round, kind
1075. Sold only on account 01 ill
jLu-uAweigI lit
the
«1
prient owner.
n_Z_l_ beat li KUBINSON'S
STABLE, Green st.
sen at

Family Horse
A very

May be
Aug ^

Burl's

Boots !

and
Children
Jli»fte«
TICHENOR French tail, band
Oxfor«is lor
and
sewed, cuetoui-made Boots, Gaiters
Gents.
make
aud
miy bo
The above goods are of superior
found in nil widthn aud sizesat l.'li Middlefll.
G.
I'ALMKR.
>1.
aull)«od3wis
Women,
HARRIS ThR &
Fer

Aged Brotherhood

the choice ot officers or
Η Κ Annual Meeting for
but-iness that may come before
any other legal
Common Council Ko.wu Li»v
them, will be beltl at
-t
1871, at 7 W o'clock.
Budding, on the 31 ot August,
Per Order,
FM.

Τ

au24td

JOHN B. HUDSON, 8ec'y.

Job

Printing.—Send your orders for
Press Printing House
Printing to the Daily
to at the
be
will
promptly attended
where they
Job

owest

possible

rates.

Wm. Μ. Μλκκ»,

am

■—7„,

W S

1, Λ

'Vfithe

'UNITED STATES.
•

^''1°·^

A.N ACT
incorporate tin· Texas racilh;
ot
aid iu the construction
Company, ami
other purposes.
lor
and
road,
the Senate
Be it enacted

t!>

hf

SSVS&f

it.

ί

ι.

Γ/ιV.Xlbv
Ïmv'i·! «'(Irion

«

""

V

Livcni.on-, J„l Drew, L' s

liaiic.ick, TliniuaH A Siutt.
11 Kaiuwlali*, \\ iUilutl tl Jut'k·'

Sauiaôi i' 1 lolllii'iin.Del·».- W humions, M Λ Southl'armons,
( Ivinzev, W
1'Clark, .1aines
,,,'th ,1..Iiii II llali,»·
W i»
Iw

..

Smith,
Doit-, C A Weed,
Dart H Jacobs,
Π McCullougli, Charles Jackson.
\ 1» Jv Sartbrd,
Alfred
.laines
Anthony,
Elisha Oyer.
Hoy, M W
11 West, W S HuntItenjamin, il Ο Cooke,C Joseph
C
1> Ο i'orter,
ington, J M Tcbbelts,
M Woodliull, Hiram Trice, M ( Hunter, W Τ W altère* ·' ΒBrowillow,Τ Λ
ii
Ledlic. It M Rishop, samuel Craighead, 1) Ν Sianton, Augustus H Wlriting, u 1. Johnston, j \\
Toodlan«l, Towell Clayton, Sauiuel Tate, YV liolton,
H Rohinsoii, George Maney, ο H
Rynum, M Hums,
J C Goodloe, Ε (ί Harney. Cvrus
iiusey, J V» Forney .1 Loewwood, Κ Λ1 Oavis, .\ l'ai ton, \V Flannigan, G Ο linen, (i Γ Huel, G 11 Gidding, J J Newell, L· W llice, Il M Shoemaker. Samuel Sloan, S W
Morton, J H 1low man, L M Fhmrnoy, J .1 Hinds,
G Κ Weeks, J 'Γ
Ο Williams,
Ludling, H C
Thomas Olcott, G A Fosdick, Harry llayes, 1' S
Forbes, John Τ Sprague, L Κ Marsh, A \V lieekwitli, J C Stanton,Cyrus 11 Haldwin, A.J Hamilton,
Ku^h Κ Sloan, s>ila* C Colgrove, Samuel I) Jones,
Ν Η Decker, William Ν .Leet, li F Allen, .1 ii
1 haves, Augustus kountze, Jolin Ν Goodwill, William S Rosccrans, Micuael Halm, II (' Warmoutli,
.1 S Williams, Ο M Spencer, L J lligby, W ( Kimhall, and ad such persons as shall or may be associated Willi them, and their successors, are herein
created a body i»olitic and corporate in lact ami in
law, by the name, style, and litle of the Texas i'acilic Railroad Company, and by that name shall have
perpetual succession, ami shall be able to sue and be
sued, plea ami 1»l impleaded, deteiid ami be deiendeu !
in all courts of law and equity withiu the Uni tew I
Slates, and may make and u.se a common seal; aim
the said corporation is hereby authorized and empowered to lay out, locate, construct, furnish, mainlain, and enjoy a continuous railroad and telegraph
line, with the appurtenance^ from a jioint at oi
near Marshall, county ot Harrison, Slate of Texas;
thence by the most direct and eligible route, to be
determined by said company, near the thirty-secomi
parallel of north latitude,to a point at or nearKl Faso;
tneiiee by the most dirtei anu eligible route, to be selected by said company,through .New Mexico andAri
zona, to a point en lie Rio Colorado, at or near the
southeastern boundary of the State of California:
thence by the most direct and eligible route to San
Diego, Calitbrnia, to ship's channel, iu the bay oi I
San Diego, iu the State of California, pursuing in
the location thereof, as near as may be, the thirtysecond pucllel of north latitude, and is hereby vested w ith all the powers, privileges, and immunities
necessary to carry into effect the purposes of this I
act.
SEC. 2. That the jiereons named in the tirst sec-

Lcondridge,

Marris,OweuToiler,J

Gilbert,Ί»

j

corporated,

Opportunity to Purchase.
Η Κ subscriber Intending soon to remove from the
city oûers for sale the tolloning described propirly. Loi ot 'and. about €J0tK> feet on whieh is a 1 1-2
tory cottage hou -e, containing ten rooms, pantry,
Insets, presses, good w atei,furnace and gas tbrough>ut. Attach d 10 the h )UB9 is a small conservatory
varnied by steiiu pipes and stocked in the s«'a>on
fitli a choice collection ot plants.
The garden is in a good state of cultivation, has a
noderare size-i cold grapery, and abundance ot pears
ipples, grapes, and small fruits ot the very best valr*tie.«·, plenty of flowers, flowering shrub?,vines, &c.
for turther particulars inquire ot
J Oil M OLBSON,
au22dlw
121 ft pr in g street.

FOR

The two Story Brick House with French

72 ^rk streat, with modem improveliiiiil Root No* Lot
contains

st.,

ι.<Ί'Ιηπη

-.11

shops, wharves, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables,
water-stations, and such other structures as may be
necessary for said railroad, not exceeding forty acres
of land at any one point.

Sec. 9. That for the purpose of aiding in the construction of the railroad and telegraph line herein
provided for, there is hereby granted to the said Texas Pacioc Railroad Company, its successors and assigns, every alternate section of public land, not
mineral, designated by odd numbers, to the amount
of twenty alternate sections per mile, on each side
of said railroad line, as such line may be adopted b\
said company, through the Territories of the United
States, and ten alternate sections of land per mile on
each side of said railroad in California, where the
same shall not have been sold,
reserved, or otherwise disposed of by the United States, and to which
a pre-emption or homestead claim
may not have attached at the time the line of said road is
fixed. In case any of said lands shall have been sold,

plied
city.

delinitely

reserved, occupied, or pre-empted, or otherwise disposed of, other lands shall be selected in lieu thereol
by said company, under the direction of the Secre
tary of the Interior, iu alternate sections, and designated

by odd numbers,

nott

mare

than

ten

miles be-

yond the limits of said alternate sections lirst above
named, and not including the reserved numbers. If,
in the too near approach of the said railroad line to
the boundary of Mexico, the number of sections of
land to whiei'i the company is entitled cannot be selected immediately on the line of said railroad,or in
lieu of miacral lands excluded from this
grant, a
like quantity of unoccupied and
unappropriated agricultural lands, in odd numbered sections nearest
the line of said railroad may be selected as above
provided ; and the wovd ''mineral," where it occurs
in this act, shall not be held to
include iron or coal :
Porvuled, how< i·;;;·, That.no publie lands are
liereby
granted within the State of California further
than
twenty miles on each side of said road,
except to
make up the deficiencies as aforesaid,
aud then not
to exceed twenty miles from the
lauds originally
granted. The term "ship's channel,'' as used
in this
bill, shall not be construed as conveying
any
light to said company to the water-front greater
of San
1Jiegc bay than it may acquire by gilt, grant,
purchase, or otherwise, except the ight of
way, as, herein granted:
iwΊ provided further, That *11 such
lauds a.u granted by this section
tw
which shall not. be sold, or otherwise said, company,
disposed of, as
provided in this act, w ithin three years after the
completion of the entire road, shall be subject to
settlement and pre-emption like other
lands, at a
price to be lixed l»y and paid to said
company, not
exceeding an average of two dollars and
cents
per acre for all the lands herein granted. lilty
Sec, lb. That when the route of^aid
railroad
and
telegraph line shall pass through the hinds of
private
persons, or where it may be
necessary lb* said rai
road company to take any lands
belonging privai
persons tor ony of the pur»tl0y<*
herein mention*
necessary to said road, fach
of way through or
title to such lands shall be"right
sccured in accordance
with the laws of the State or
Territory in wliicji they
may be situated.
Sec. 11. Tha* tlie Texas Pacific
Railroad Company shall hav
and authority toissue two kinds
of bond»·
se,by
mortgage,
namely : First, conHtru^'
It),/bonds· second, land bonds. Construction
^ou.ls Hliall be wiurol l.y mortgage>, first, ou all or
any portion of the franchise», road-betl, or track ot

p0"Wer

«»·»

ν··ν

„t/j»—vv»..«l>VVO

longiYig, when constructed

IIH.IV.-U»

UC-

or in the course of construction, from η point at or no:ir Marshall, to ship s
clianncl, in the bay oi San Diego, in the State of
California as aforesaid. Land bonds eli&ll be secured
by mortgage, lirst, on all or any portion of the lands
hereby granted in aid of the construction of said
railroad as is provided lor in
this act; second, on
lands acquired by any
arrangement or purchase or
terms of consolidation with
any railroad company or companies to whom grants of
lands
been made, or
may have
may hereafter be
made, by any congressional, State or
Territorial
authority, or who may have purchased
the
same previous to any such arrangement or
consolidation: Provided, That all the mortgages made
ami
executed by said railroad c mpany, shall be filed and
recorded in the Department of the Interior, which
shall be a sufficient evidence of their legal execution,
and shall confer All the rights and
property of said
company as t herein expressed : And provided
That the proceeds of the sales of the aforesaid also,
construction and land bonds shall be applied
only in the
construction, operation, and equipment of the contemplated railroad line: And provided further, That
said mortgage shall in
nowise impair or affect any
lien
existing on the
of said company or
companies at or beforeproperty
the time of such consolidation.
Sec. 12. That
whenever the said company shall
complete the first and each
succeeding section of
twenty consecutive miles
of said railroad and
put it
"
I.,i
'".'V: 7. Vr.."?b"""'
t'luui ill all il» ai>"
l·
,lut>- '»" the Secretary of

'ï

,"":

jH.sile t.» an.l
« In,
Η"",1 10"I'",
to which it shall be
entitled for e'i< h
j.lete'l. Sai.l .mupai.y, wltl,"»
,'w.
v'.'.'!""
5"
<>.'
till*
passage
aut, hball .loniguatc
,,
of ilH sai'l roail, as near as
may ι„·,
of
the
same in the Department
map
of the lut h
and when the map is so
tiled, the
of th'
Interior, immediately thereafter, Secretary
shall cause the
lauds within
011 each side of
forty miles
said designated route within
the Territories, and
twenty miles
within the State of
California, to be
preemption, private entry, and sale:withdrawn from
howProvided,
ever. That the
of
the act of September
eighteen hundredprovisions
and forty-one,
granting pre-emption rights, and the acts
amendatory thereof, and of
the act entitled "An act to
secure homesteads to
actual settlers on the public
domain," approved May
twenty, eighteen hundred and
and the
sixty-two,
amendments thereto, shall be, and
same are
hereby, extended to all other lands tliej
of the Γ ni ted
States on the line of said road
when surveyed, except those hereby granted to said
company.
Sec. l.'{. That the
president of the
shall
annually, by the first ilay of J uly, company
make a report J

food

Iium the di'llculi1 nn<2 rcfrealiloc
t'urina
"•^'«loc·»' Wliter. π ml l*

^*•4 7»>v

*«r

height,

of eyes and hair, you will receive bv remail, a correct picture ot your lutuie husband
or wite. with name and date cl
marriage. Adoress
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 FultonvilJe, Ν. Y.
turn

aug5l4

THBA.NECTAE
Is

I

Pure Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.

Cbiircb-st.jN.Y.
aug5f4w

8 O'CJLOCIi.

aug21

is

HIïH ior Sale

A

MONTH—Expenses paid—Male
Female Agents—Horse
$375 Address,
tuin^hed.
Saco
Me.

and

shingle and

lath mill

Nervine

augl7 d4wt

Crumbs

ΦΟΠΠ F01
in/lMI l«o'la
way, Ν. Υ Γ

IT^OR

will be

Reduction of Prices 4
TO

CONFORM TO

Reduction of Duties I

Lease·

tine brick block ot Stores
Middle street,
THE
known
the "Thompson Block," arranged par
for

ticularly

Great Saving to Consumers
Club»·

wholesale jobbing business. Iron
tronts and lijht and airy basements. Terms favorable.
to
WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
Apply
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt
the

fly Gelling up
KySenU tor our new Price List and

a Club form
amoinplw»y it, ««btoïuïnfi lull dircoèit.Ι«β·—IT1 aklarge saving to co®sup*«rs and remuneiattve
to club organizers
iritl

in^

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

Tlie Great Americt.ii Tea €ompavy.
31 and £3 Vteey Street, l\ew Y'oru.

S ULLETIN.

$20,000

to

P.O. Box5643.

au2lt4w

($ilO per «ley) to tell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the "ujîper-feep," makes the
"lock stitch," (alike on both sides,) and is fuli/v
licensed.
The best and cheapest lamily Sewing

WANTED—AGENTS

Loan I ! !

We are prepared to loan money in huibi
from $IOO to any amount deaired, on fir*t
claw mortgaged in
Porlland, Cape ûlizabefh, Wentbrook, or Oeering. Parties detirone of building can also be accommodated with loan·.
«KO. R. DAVIS Ar CO..m
Real Estate &: Mortgage Broken.
£
sep24ti

Machine in the market.
Ad« ress JOHNSON,
CLAKK tc CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
*ug21f4w

dlw

the premises.
We have a party ready to
lease the store for five years. Price
$7000, $3700 of
which can run two and four years.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
aul2 d3w Real Estate ana
Mortgage Brokers.

HOUSES ON WINTER STREET FoK
TWO
RENT ! I—A 2$ Story House, 14
arrang-

this property is situated

Yielfl

over

lloiise

111 currency,

on

Subscription Price.

he Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Road has eonracted, bv a traflic guarantee, to invest one-half

.heir gross earnings dciived Irom this
road, iu Ihe
Bonds ot this company: which makes a ready market
il all times lor ihewe bonds.
They are a firs, mortgage on a completed road,
•tinning through the richest region in the *est,makng the shortest line from the Oreat Northwest to
Chicago and St. Louis.
The present earnings, in the dullest season of the
car, pay over 12 per cent on the mortgage debt. The
Dan is nearly placed.
The email balance is now offered at 90 and acerudinterestin currency,by iianks aud Bankers generally, and

J'ENJi Y CLE ι νs <e Co..
:<* Wall

Mlreri.Nrir Verb.

on

on

a
(one

ROPER CALORIC ENGINE CO.,

Money Cannot Buy It,

124 Chambers Street,
itlaiiuiaclurer* of Hot Air Engine.

For Sight is Priceless I

Addre^ptoposaato^
augû.'idld

Soused

will
sixth

KINGSBURY, JR.,

Chairman.

Tripe.

SEE that, manv
people are calling for my fMeoiii
Kciiiii'il NoiiM4'tl
Tripe at retail. But it is
*,ut «I» in
,, ^
tmcKaiî» Siit'Kirs, Quarter Bbls .Halt
tor
ra.i.ι
dipping and tountry use; country
take
irlin'piaî!
z8*5 or not,Ci>· You can order it ot your
e>Alc' «ΓυοβΓ
at stall No
1 Milk street Mark «et.
"·w-

J

L

"sa

ards Alpatea, Willi
trimmings done up in wrpimine
aper marked Ο. M.& K. P.
Brooke. The Under
rill be suitably rewarded
by caving the aame at
GEO. K. DAVIS,

jy4d

403 Congress street.

HEADACHE, &C.,
»ai

fvus

cnnscs.

Οτη *-*t-ïtrïiiHiit

«1

the

no

Skilled En-

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Sexual Scienc

Manufactured by

W^ÇUWOi

CX.

VO.|

m· X

■

Vhlcli are now ottered to the
pub? :c, are i>ronounc©
, y all the celebrated Opticians ol the world
to be th"
ΓΠΟΜΤ

PKKFBCT

]

1

hcluding Manhood, Womanhood and their mutua|
nterieiat.ions, Love, its laws, Power, &c., by Prof.
J. S, Fowler, Send tor Circulars and specimen pag-

, ?.

Address National

1 'a.

Catural,Artificial help to the human eye ever knovt
They are ground under their own supervisi ?
< rom minute Crystal
Pebbles, melted together, anl
lerive their name, "Diamond," on account ot thei*

unpleasant sensations,

ng
,nd

such as

Publishing Co., Philadelphia,
aug!7t4w

K?;iAunsiifiU 1800

tardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are conducted brings the core or centre ot the (ens direct
y in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinci
'islon, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventall

Practical

glimmering

osc.

HT^I'heir finish and dnrability

HOME

cannot

besurpae-

EVIDENCE
"Sea Viet? House."
ltye Reach, Ν. H., August
1«, 1871.
D. Miles your ExUngutihrr has
just saved the
ska view" from total
destruction,
Mark
onother
sea view oousk" and send it
as soon as
possible.
G G

LONGEE, Proprietor.

For
Δ

Agent for

ap24eod&wtl

the St

Maine'

NOTICE!

ot the Blood.

SOLD

BY

Pickle Factory, where may be found conhand a superior quality of White Wiue
Also Cider Vinegar
purposes.
îatie from the pure juice ot the
Apple; warranted
trictly pure. Panies having Cider lor sale, either
aid or sweet, will always tind a market lor it at the
bove named place.
LINtOMV Ar PETTENCilLL,
18 & 10 Market street,
Jy22dlt&wtf
Portland, Me.
ar

95 WATER NT.,

on

rinegar tor Pickling

The

Latest Fashlou

medicne is to take Latham'· Cathartic fix
It has become the rage in all quarters where
has been introduced. Ifor once we have a sensible
iskiou.
a

tart.

Consolidated Fire

Extinguisher Co.,

to

AND Tim V WENT
ir
that Heathen Chinee. So does LATHAM'S
ATHARTIC EXTRACT clean out all Impurities
ii tLe JBIood.

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

PltlCK·: 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson,
Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.

Bono··,

DR. R. J.

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR

OF

THE

Henry Taylor, Agent\
14

July 1

Coal
1

,UMP,

ei<l

Exchange

2m

Street.

Porllaiid.

by the Cargo

!

WE WILL SELL

ktuajiEB,

BROKEN,

KM,
STOVE and CHESTNUT COAL
j tv the carg· at the very lowest in ark e*
de·
I ivered on hoard at place of shipment, and price,
will pro·
lire vessels
to transport the same when
( ure
vcsse
desired,
BO«W &
STUKD1VAINT,
,2rjtf
11» (Joluwtrcial St.

run as

M.

iollows:

P. M.

130*

ft

20*'

via 7 30 a. M.

1 via 1 30 Ρ M.
Steamer Nebago.
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford,

connects with 1 30 ρ m train daily.
Travelers by 6 a m trom Centie Conway will connect. with the y 15 Α. m Portland to Boston arriving
in Boston in season to <Ounect with the 3 Ρ M
Springheld rou'e or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 12 Ρ m train irom Centre Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 ρ m tor Boston,
whi li connects with the 9pm lor New York
via Shore Line or Springtield.
i|
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore ai d Washington lor sale at North Conway.
Ticket office in Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

Depot.

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.

Freigh

3

ρ m or

for the 4.20 ρ m must be at the Station
over until next day at owners' risk.
tt

by

lay

Ju'.y 17.

Boston & Maine JR. Ji.
Summer

Arrangement,

Dr. Jourdaiu's Consulting Office,
Ol Haucork Nirc-ft, Bouton, Mann·
junlldlyr

HieskelVs Magic Salve

Tetter !

Portland,

No

Capitalist

is too

Rich,

Poor,

No Mechanic is too Poor
to buy an Eartb Closet, wliich is a substitute tor tlio
water-closet or common privy, and places within tlie
reach of all, rich ami po«>r, m town a»id in the country, a simple means lor providing, in the bouse, a
comfortable private closet, a Homing comfort, neatbend lor circulars to
ness ami bealtli.

Earth Closet
CO.,
]9 Doane
*'arA·
HKNïlï* TAYLOR & CO., 14 ami 10 Exetiaug
tieet, Portland, Agent tor llie State ot Maine.

French Consular Agency at Fortland.
Portland, July 31,1871.
French, American, or foreign: members ot
the Legiou of Honor, are hereby informe»I that
a subscription list lias l»een opened at this Consular
Agency, to help in rebuilding the offices of llie Order,
destroyed by the mob.
Persons desirous ol contributing to this purpose
are reqursted by His Excellency, the Minister ot
Foreigh Allaire, to subsetit e at this office.
The names o' the donators wi 1 be published in the
Portland Newspapers, the rffictal journal of the
French liepubiie. and recorded in the Goldeu Book

ALL

ot the Order.
The Consul *r Agent of France.
Τ & Τ S
augl
lin

LE

PROHON.

mHi SE in want ot Plain or
Fancy Job Printing
JL will find it to their advantage to call ouWm, M
Markn, at the Daily Press
Ex-

change Street, Portland.

Job|Piinting Office,

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Ane.

l.lVKKPOOI,.

Vitl

«.

I-vrrgm'H l.iaiiiltiij;,
■·«. ai

TARIFA. Satuidav, Ane. 12.
[A. Sateruay, Aug I».
SIBERIA, Saturday, An»:. M.
MAI,TA, Tuesday. Sept. B.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.
Cabin
.$ «0 Gold.
I.'it Curiency·
Steerage
Cunard
embark
at
tbe
wharf, E.i.-'
B^Ptseengers
boston.

WEDNESDAYS,
tollowt

as

I

:

PARTHIA

Aug. !>|
Aug 16,
Aug 23
Aug .'!U
Sept ti

SÇ.OT1A
CHINA
RUSSIA
JAVA

P. Station,
9.15 AM, 3.Center HarHarbor 1.15

as tollows:
ALGERIA
Aug 1».

»λ*·

Κδμ»

Vnrlr

an.I

By Wednesday Steamers,
•Scotia & Russia excepted

and

Carrying Cabin

Steerage Passengers
FIBST CABIN,

HKCIINL) CABIN.

STEHtt AtiE,

Single Tieket

$<u Gold
Ticketa..l50 Gold

Return

South. The 3.30 Ρ M train with the 9 Ρ M train tor
New York via Snore Line or Springtield line.

HQp'Freight Trains between Portland

daily.
Ê *Passenger station in Boston, H ay market Square.
Fast Express.
tOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W.

MERRITT, Sup't,

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Commercial street, Portland·
Dune 24.
^

Boston.

353

WALDO BOKO

$30 Currency.

•Special Rates i>er Scotia and Russia.
Cabin.

Fitter

Single,
Rttaru,

Skcunt>

<130 Gold. |Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

1.1

«Α> X»

The steamer CI1AS. ΗΜΓΠΠAllien Wirohenbai
h,
Ma.-ter, will leave At'<111 tic Whart,
ot India Siri it.
Portland
every Thursday, at β o'clock A. M., for
Waldohoboro, touching at Booth hay and Round Pono, ana
every Salurday, at 7 Α. Λ1., lor
touch*
namariscotta,
at
iht:
Boothbay anfl Hodgdon's Mills.
lie uming, will leave Dumariseotta ev rv
Monday
«
at
o'ch»ck A. M.t or on the arrival ot
Stage imrn
Rockland; and|Wahlobnio every
at 6 o'clock A. M., touching at intermediateFriday
I ir.dings, connecting; with the Boston Boats at Portland, und with
the Boston and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in season lor
passengers to take the
afternoon train tor Boston,
Through Tickets sold at the office* c»f the Boston
and Maine and Eastern Kail
roads, and on hnar the
Boston Boats. Freight received aller
one o'clock ou
d;ivs previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as
by any

$H0Gold.
$ ISO Gold.

TON,Capt.

r>...l

For Freight and Cabin or
Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET.
BOSTON.
JAMEU ALEXANDER, A|'t,
Au T„
OR

IN PORTLAND TO

■

NcGOWAN.

T.

othe·" route.
Inquire oi

FALL HIVER LINE,
Fortiew York, Philadelphia, Bal ti more,Wash

ington,

and all the principal pointe
West, South and South-West,
fis Ta··!··; Fall Blrer and Newport.
Cabin, $0,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Κ nee land
street»,daily,(Sundays excepted,)aafollows: at 4.30
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance «Ί
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at 5 .'SO Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capl.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest aud most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
"T· Mhipper* of Freight." this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar^'e pier in New York, (exclusively toi the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
I
N3w York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.40 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the

"George Appold." *
*·
William Kenntdy.
"McClelland' Cant.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
by Steamer lAdy of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to
and
Richmond, by river or iail ; and by thePetorstburo
la. ή· Ί' ta.
Air Line to all |*>ints in
Virginia, Tntn< siee 1/a
bama and Gtoraia; and over the
s'eaboo/d >nd i:.<

note R. H to all points in North an South
by the ffalt.it Ohio R. R. to Wasbii /t.uiCarolina
and a
places West,
Through rate? given to South and West.
Fin»i Passenger acco mdatiom.
Fare including Berth an<j '.cals το
Norfolk$l2.Mt
time 48 hours; to Baltimoi<
5, time i'· houis.
Norfolk. 4s hours. To Bait $ r» «δ
hours.
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Ιφ
nt,
June2tf
y.l <'intraI Wharf, Boston,

Mew Line of Stesimei'M

Yarmouth à Boston
STEAMSHIP

ap24

NORWAY.

Thivf Trip*· I'er Week !

First

ot State
Street,every
MONDAY/.WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evening·*
It) o'clock, or ou arrival οι ϋ o'clock P. M.
Express
Train from Boston,
for Bangor, touching at
Rockland, Lincolnvilla,
Camden, Belfast; Searsport Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wlnterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangoi, enery MONDAY"
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at β o'clock
touching at the above named landtrg-, arriving at
Portland in

at

lui,
(Sundays

House will be open,
excepted» tor tbe reason.

LM

time to connect with 6 o'clock t* M. Express Train tor Boston.
Fares from Portland to Rockland, Camden
anil
Lincoluville $150.
Ballast, Searsport and Sandy
Point
00.
Bucksport,* Winterport, Hampden anti
50.
Bangor $2
For further particulars inquire of ROSS &
STU KDIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or

J. P. CHAMBERLAIN♦
Proprietor.

may 30-dtt

F AIRFIELD HOUSE,

~

rnaoe

GRA^D TRUNK
OV

up

to

imitate

street

RAILWAY

GUARANTEED

OCR

SFAL

THE

as soon as i>ossible.
Portland, Aug. 17, 187».

preseut them

auglfttt

Lost!
Book containing
the
POCKET
stampad
The

sum ot money, with
upon the inside.
rewarded bv leaving it

a

owners

at

name

finder will be
this Offl. e,
augl8*3t

suitably

WM.SWEETSIK.

AÏÏD

NETTING,

MANUFACTRED.il
WM. B. HOOPER Λ SONS,
Send ter priee-list.
JeU

Hiilliuion·, .Tld.

y f he Company are not responsible 1er baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 imvalue (and that perioral) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $600additional
value.
C. J.
Managing Dir*oUfV%
Η. Β AILE Τj Local
Superintendent,
Portland, J un, 5th 1*71.
oc27islw-ostt

______

Safest, Best

and Most Reliable Bontés I
THROUGH
TICKETS
From PORTLAND, Yia BOSTON, to all
point» In
(he WEST, SOUTH AN 1>
NORTH-WEST, furnished at the I«wmi rale*, with choice ot
at
Routes,
the ON LY UNION Τ10ΚKT OFFICE,
40
1-2
Mo.
Exchange Street,
W. D. lilTTLB &. CO., Ago·!·.
Mar24-dtt

Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one yeai
front' Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time tbe Company will not be responsible tor
any

City Liquor Agency.
at tl.is Agency are bought ot
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
The public can rest assured that tl.ese liquors are
of good quality and the State Assayer, I)r. Goodale,
certifies that they are pure and su<table lor Me licinal use.
seized by the police are
The report that
sold at thia Agency, is not correct. All such liquors
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court
as the law requires.
WM. SENTER,
) Committee
W.H. SIMONI0N,
S on City LiM. F. KING.
quor

ALL

liquors

e

14-6 in

\

J

Agc'y

nxii)i:

%

UCUllUIl

OFFERS A Ν OPPORTUNITY toihe

Young

receive iuch treatment and
1/J F
insiructions as their teeth require.
The children should visit the dentist as often as
once in three months to insure a
regular aud healthy
development ot the teeth.
I would urge more attention to the children's
teeth than is generally given,
especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give theni as much attention
at least as is given to their dress. Do this, and
my
word to
it. there will be, in alter years, but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
It should not be forgotten that Nitron*· Oxide
is administered daily tor
extracting teeth, with the
greatest satisfaction by
O. P.
D. I). S.,
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress
Square.
mr8
new eow
to

MCALASTER,

i.im·:

το

HT. OE8ER T
AXl> MAC HiAS.
TWO TRIPS PfiR WKEK.
Tho

favorite Steamer LEWI S

TUN, Capt. Charles Oeeriny. will
leave Kailroad
\\ liai t, Portland,
>every Tuesday and Friday Eve'n^h,
*at *10 o'clock, "i on arrival
of Express Tram iroiu Huston,
(commencing on
the l»»th
inst.)

tor

Koek'and, Cistine, 1>

Isle,

er

Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Alt. Desert,) AliUbridge
Jouesport ami Machiasport.
Returning will leave Maohlasport every Monday
and Tliursda> mornings at 5 o'clock,
(commencing
15th inst) touching al the above named landings.
will t

The Lewiston
>ueh al Bar Harbor, (Alt. Desert) each trip nom June 20 to September 15th. in
addition to her usual landing at Soutli-West Harbor.
For further particulars inquire or
BOSS «& »Tt'JhJ>IV \NT,
17tf Com men ial Street, or
CYKUS STU 1<1>1 VANT, Geti'l Agent.
Portland. May, 1*71.
my tOtf

ii ο h rr ο γν

Ρ H IL A
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Steamship

Lino.

Leave eaoh port every
Wednesday&3atuni»f
Prom

t

Long Wharf, Boeton, al

3ρ

m.

Kiom Pine Street Wharf, Philudelfphia, at 10 a. m.
■ Insurance one-halt tho rate
ot sail-

Jn30tt

ing vessels.
Freight lor the West by tin? Penn. K. 1\. and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of commission.
Ρ ASS AG K, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WIIIT1SKV Λ «AtlI'HOl, Λ|*ηΐ«,
7 Ο l.uii» VI lui ri. liosioii.

jn23-ly

Maînn Sitflimvïhin

(întnnnno

χ

JS KW

*

Γ

*

ARRANGEMENT.

Scml-Weekly

Liuo I

^

Steamer* Dirlgo aud h
im-oni.,, λ·Ι1
il turtîu r iio<i«
.1111
.s toll w
;
Leave Cialts \\ !< r\
VIONDAY and 1 HUKS1MY, ;it \ Portland, «·ν·τν
M..
mot !.·..*«
Pier 38 Κ. K. New York,
erery M>.\l>AY and
rHUHSl»AY, V 3 P. M.
Tbe Dirigoaiul Francoma are fitted
up with tire
bocomiuodutione lot passengers,
nost convenient anil comte rtable making tlii* the
route for
travolcr§
)etween New York nd Maine.
Passage in StaUj Room $5 Cabin
s
Κ.-al extra.
Uoo«! 9 for ward ed to and from
SaliUx, St. John, and ail parts ;.ι M,, 1
irececittaeted to send their freight u ··.<_ shipper*
Steatnem
ts early a» 4 p. >1, on the oavs
thoy leave PortUid*
uni

For

High

Schools I

The Hour of

Singing,

A want long felt will now be supplied. Th
"Hour ot Singing," compile*! by the distinguished
composer L O. Emerson, and by W. S. Tddui, a
fait lit ii 1 and successful Teacher ot Music in the Ηι_1ι
Schools, is tilled with good and appropriate
music1 which may be sung in one, tweor thiee
parts, and a portion in lour parts. There is also a
Comprehensive Elementary Course, and a Collection
ot "Hyrns and Tunes" tor
openicg aud closing.

Price, 90

cents.

Sent, post-paid, on rcceipt of retail price.
OLIVER DITSON Λ CO., Boston,
au8d&wtc
C. H. DITSON & CO. New York.

Dissolution ofVopartn ers/ι ip
copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
Charles Fletcher and
Nathan J. Davis, under
the firm

name ot Fletcher &
is dissolved. The
the late firm will beDavit·,
settled bv the uudcrwho
will continue the
signed
business
ol PuKK
PACKING iu all its branches at ihe
old stand, No.
13 Silver st.
HATI1AN J. DAVIS.
Aug 16, 1871.
d:fw
an tirs ot

LIQUORS sold

A umm er A rranypm en t

dlj

kfflHE Portland Drv Dock and Ware-House Co."
X have leased their Docks and other property in

BRYDGXS,

Going West

pighv

JN OÏIC JE.
•

WEEK.

rSWr Strier,
every
Monday
Wednesday and Frd'j· at G P. M. tot' East port ami
St .Julio. Ke urning will leave St Jobn aud Ease
«11
the 8ime day?.
port
Connecting at Eas part. with steamer Bel'e Br. wή
ior St Andrews and Calais and wi.h In. h. & 0.
Kî; ilway lor Woodstoek and Hou ton. C nnecting at
St Joliii with steamer for Endenekton and with
steamer Empress iur
and Annapolis, thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax WithE. Λ; N. a.
Railway lor She lac and imer mediate stations. At
Shediic with steamer tor v^barlotU-town P. Ε. I.
g£T" Freight received on (Uiy» of sailing until 4 ο
c'oek P. M.
A. 11. SIT BBS, Aient.
jun24-newlw

Dissolution.

1871,

_'âs se infer
Paris
Bryant» Pond, Bethel, Gcrham, Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Maii Train (stopping ai all fctanous) lor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor (Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at «.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
From Montreal, Inland Pond, Qorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Qorham. and
Bangor at·
2.50 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
ΒΓ" Bleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Procure Tickets by the

BY

copartnership existing between T. Johnson
and M. Breunan, under the firm name of JOHNSON & BRENNaN, will be d b sol red on or before I
the 1st, of September uext, by mutual consent.
Persons having bills agaiust said firm will p'ease

Bfiiuui

On an«l after Monday, June 5,
Trains will run as follows:
train at 7.30 A. M. tor South

s.

CSïd

j

HALIFAX

°n ani1 ηη«
monda t
•,ul 3tl the s.earner* or "In•luly
1er,
ternational
Line will leave
H;i>
Railroad
whm loot oi s a : ο

,1)5

trade

the same durability and satisfaction in tbe wear
which the genuine gocds have always afforded.
J. If. RI€HARDKON,MONM AOU ΠΙΛ
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.
je'^dûm

Portland, January 28th, 1871

SUMMEBJ ARRANGEMENT.

are

told,

goous in

Oo.

Ht.Jnh?.,

AND

S~f EU

jciGe»

debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by tbe President ot
the company.
CHAS. A. LAM BARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,

CANADA.

▲Iteration ot Trains.

If You

our

anil

Summer Arrangement.

&c.

FJSHËRME1V !

CO.,

Exchange

WiNDSOK

Τh rte TRI Ρ

is stamped on each article.
Determined to confine oui selves, as heretofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest and Wrongest Flax, by ihe kest machinery
obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity; manufactured ami bleached under our own superintendence:—the consumer
will be

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2

|

Wef feel ourselves called on again to'Caution
CouRumerH against the indiscriminate use ot lrirli

California, TWINES
&

DH1BÏ,

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

fabrics

Overland fia. Faciflc Railrtad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
Through Tickets tor sale at KEDUCKD

BATE*, by
W. D. LITTLE

Eastport,Calais

~

mark, and general appearance, ana to warn them,
that their only safeguaid is to see tiiat the authentic
seal of our firm,
Λ. N. RICHARDSON, MONN A OWDKN,

JunMti

IntemationaM^amsiiip

RICHARDSON'S

Handekerchiefs,

sruKUIVANT, General Agent.

Portland Juue 1st 1*71.

mill»,

BY RANDALL ANDKKWN,
Late of tbe Gardiner Botel,tbe Maine Hotel at DamI ariscotta, and Columbian Houm-, Bath.
-i good Livery Stable is conuected with the
House.
mrMdtf

Reduced Kates.

Ocdjswlwia-toetf

CïKUS

"fÉNDALL'8

BICHJIOXD,

Will leave Railroad Wliart, toot

House.
Jane

Season!

CAPT. DEN ΝI SON,

R.

trains will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ot trains trom Boston,at 1.10 P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
Prom Portland & Kennebec depot trains ior Bath,
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate statious.will
leave at ιί.ΟΟ A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and tor Skowhegan, Baugor, Dexter, Belfast., Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 Ρ, M., and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping <Jar attached lor
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on ariival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Waterville, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and trom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, Ai., 5.00 A. M. and 6.16 A.M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTraius will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, nom Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
at Portland «& Kennebec Depot trom
Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Skownegan, Bellast, Dexter ami Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & KenneWec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Mattawamkeag same night.

the

TIIK STB VMER

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
lamons Mountain resort is now open for the seasou.
junl7 3m
FKENCH, COX Sc CO.

■

1871 pas-

of

CITY OF

Passenger trains leave Portlan^iaily
■j^TTj
^^Wior Portsmouth and Boston,
(Sundays
a. in., f6 15 a. m
§9.15 a. in., $3.30 p.

For

lrip

White Mountain iïotch.

excepted ) *1.00

Railroad.

iylii·. ICcdianl

ri

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOB.

Crawford House

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R.

Central

Arraufjement

Fnm and I

BEAL,
Proprietor.

On and after

Supt.

Portland, Main·

Summer

train.

F*ttlhe Ocean

CO.

Thft A 1 Steamship ·'LINDA," W. E. Soule
Commander, will have Gaits Whart, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S.,every HaturJav, at t> p. in., leave Yarmouth for ΡυιΙ laud every
Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth w'tli Steamer 4·Μ Δ.
Starr,*
and Davidson's Line of Coat
lies, for Halifax and all
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on hoard of
Steamer,
in Boston at Boston and
Maine, and Eattem Depots,
and- η board ot Pottland
Steamers.
JOHN ΡΟΚ I LOUS, Agent,
*

On the Grand Trunk, (South Paris station. Carriages from tne House at every

Thursday,

F. CHASE.
P. S. & P. K.

Lici.
of this

Line *ail iron· end
o* Centra' Whart, Boston.
Tuesdays
'and Saturdays at I-.' in., tor NORF<
>LK
_Jhu( HAL TI.MOKK.
Steamships:—
44
William Lawrence."

Beak9 Hotel,

and

CO.,

aprtS

Steamships

HOTELS.

2m

ft

Commercial Street.

SteamsbiO

SIMONS,

june27

145

NoA>lk and Baltimore acd Washington D. 0

Ncv5 dljr

GEO L

HARRIS, AT WOOD

Portland. May 8, 1871.

land streets, Boston.
Bteamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep
ed) from Piei 30 North Hirer, toot ot Chamber
et, at 3.00P n.
Geo. Shtve&ick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAM ES FiSK, JR.. Presiient
M. R.
Managing Di»«ctor rJarragansett
Steamship Co.

Oeean

m., 13.45 p. m., iG.OO p. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a. m., $8.40 a,
m., tl^,!5 p. m., t3.00 p. m
00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmonth tor Portland flO.OO a. m., $10.40 a in.,
t2 30 p. m. +5.30 p. m. J8.C0 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. trains irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. K.,
Monday's, Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday's,
Thursday's and Saturday's.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
♦Pullman sleeping car express train.

DAMARiS-

ι

MI IIJII R ΛΚΚΜΟΕ.ΙΙΙΛΤ.

EASTERN

Coiinneuciux lUondar, June Sttib, 1871·

12th,

Cabin.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
booked
to all parts of the New EngPassengers
land States.

dti

siiniriEK arrangement.

Islands,

COTTA.

Boston

and

„ra

Kunninir a8 follows, until lurtlier notice:
Leave Custom Honne Wharf. toot it Pearl st, f »r
Peak's ami Cushi rig's Islands Ht ϋ ami 1ί> 1-2 Α. M.,
mil 2 ami 3 1-2 Ρ M.
Returning, leave Gushing'* lslaml lor Portia ml at
I.30 A M, and 2.30 Ρ M.
Leave Cusliine's lslaml, touching at, Peak's Island
II.IS A M, anil 5.15 P. M.
UTT\c\ ets down *ndbark 25 cts. Children under 12 years ol age, hall priée.
jeTdti

Sill Ίβ Ticket. .$80 (fold
Return Tic'eta. ISO Gold

KIR8T CABIN.
il (to God
Return Tltkets.. 220 Gold

SlngteTicket

ill

v%

',er

Peak's and Oushing's

By Saturdays Steamers

Carry lug
Only Cabin Passengers

ar-

fho

1c23<lrr

Th(! Mlrninrr («a/elle

*ΤΓ~*

E|£Qg^2iC,0L'uce

ABYSSINIA.... Aug2ti.
ΟΑι,ΛΒΙίΙλ
Sept 2.
BATAVIA
Sept it
PARTHIA
Sept Iti

at

kniilp nnil Kniintl Steaniora

OI.IVKH.

».

For I lie Island*.

PASSAGE ΜΟΝΈ Y

A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
b|, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30·, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.lc, Biddeford, Saco,
Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sa^o, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, $6.00 Ρ M.
rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M tiain connects with the 3PM Springfied

A.

no 11 on <*·
1 ou>:fi*ri

MONDAY JUNE

P. M.

NOTE.»The 6.15 A M. train trom Portland

Cu»t

Portland,June 23, 1871.

SATURDAYS,

On

»i

ΕίΕάΤ' ■I"i,"»Rï

FROM NEW VOKK
On

li'avtMlit- eml

Wlinrl 1UII5 t--r
Join·»"
«,45»η<1 111 1.1 λ M
I 1.1".
: 1
V >1. «II·!
or tlonrH*
*1 7.1Γ» Λ Μ. >ί·Ι 7.15 I* M
Landing
Ut-tm ",„JJ |,.Uv,. only
Kvcfirn-'ΊΙ
\ Μ ami
II
I/Iii'linj
at
>1 M. anii .loui*'
at 7 su. 1 an·! 11 Ι Λ.
M. ami 2, 5.15, an.l l/imimg
'.1 P)|,
ΧΛ* I
Ι'ιΓ 1
*■:» Il 1η· ni
IrV .tli·
plylngto the Captain nu 1>.. ml
·«'■"»'.
ill prix·.
1 ruu
Kyeùlng trip only in pleasant weal h

SA M AH

For Manc hester and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15

St.·

BOSTON.

t'AI'T.

AND

tiCKKNItTOWK

P.M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland. 7.30 A M, 1.30

Tetter !

ITC11 !
ITCH! 1TCH !
Krysipeias, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcere, Bums,
Sait Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Plies, ami all
irrupof the Skin.

κ Χ Ρ It

K'H

No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corncr of South and Κ nee-

Juactioa.
Traîne leave P. S. &
lor Boston,6.15,
P.
M.
30*, 3.45, 6*,
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Wollboro,and
bor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center
·ι··ιιι.ΐϋ»-ι

[CURES

Tetter 1

DIRECT I Il Ο.ΤΙ II Ο M rot

oonipany's office at

June, 187L

Tlir.njgli Line to Β..···, New Y.rk, Lake
Wiauipineogee, via South Berwick

a new

causes,consequences and treatment of diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes ot the loss of
manhood, with
fnll
instructions tor its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and
the meavs
ti\fection}
of cure, being the most comprehensive icork on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

HTKAJII'H

P. M·

4
3 20»

30|

12 12
\ 17
Htagee.
For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naples at South Windham, daiiy.*
For Limington and Limerick, at
Steep Falls daily 1
For Sebago and South Bridgton, at East
Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdayst
For Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom, at
Baldwin daily.!
For Denmark. East
Fryeburg and Bridgton, at
Brnwnfield daily.f
For North Fryeburg and Lovell, at Fryeburg daiiyt·
For Conway Corner, North Conway, Crawford's
and (i^en, at Centre Conway
daily t.
*

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ol his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

•oc3eodly

Mam.

P.

30*

7
β U0

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Atst. Supt.
Portland. May 25.
jun6tl

a

American

putting up Pickles will find it to their
PERSONS
advantage purchase their Vinegar at the Vineand

r.antly

the Blood.

Purifying

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Couip a nts, anil all diseases
having their or gin in an impute state

Circular.
PRICE LIST.
So. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Rate &
Ptnkhnm attachment
$.">u.00
ίο. 2, Copper Extinguisher, with
Rate & Pinkhnm
attachment
$55.00
'hiirges
75
)ur Customers wlio have the
Extinguisher without
he attachment can have it
applied at a cost ot $5.00.

A Ν implement on a new principle, as valuable in
■χ its place as the Mower. Need not be paid lor
ill aller satisfactory tiial. Price $30. Ten per cent
11" it paid lor on delivery.
Ε. ΡΛΥβΟΝ,

A. M.

[senger

No Fariner is too

Send tor

ther notice, trains will

Leave Portland,
Leave E. Conway,

(SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
I ON and alter July 54, next,

dc3-ly

CAUTION.- None genuine unless
bearing
rade mark < *> stamped on every trame.
«J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
(ewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portmid, Me., Irom whom they caa only be obtained.
These goods are not supplie J to Pedlers, at
any piice
sep13d&wly

Portland & Ogrdensbur? R. R.
On and atter July 17ih, and until fur-

Maine

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL,
Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & f!n._ (· w îûiw» Jtr
ueo.
ij. ρ rye,
co.,
Congress street.

pur-

ed.

Portland, July 22,18T1.

June 26-tf

tion*

wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
;
1 there in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best
manner, in frames ol
he best quality of all materials used lor that

Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 Α. M.
Leave Rochester lor Portland and intermediate
stations 12.20 P. M.
Leave Centre Waterborough with
Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P.M. tor Portland ami intprnmmate stations oit the arrival ot stages trom
Limerick,
Newlield, Parsonfield ani Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to ami Irom al stations 011 the Easter· Railroad
and boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.
THUS. QUI Ν BY, Sup't.

on

ioeiN to run 25 eente per
day per Ilorie power.

JkJ.

Thursdays
Saturlays, returning alttrnaie days.
At Center Waterborougb tor Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.

tAccommodation train,
§Mail train,
X Express.

Home-Power

order !

m

Buxton Centre tor West Buxton.
Bonny Eagle
and Lumngton, dailv.
At Cen. Waterborough for
Limerick, Newtiel·.
Parsonstleld and Ot<sipee, Tuesdavs
and

ner-

svstein, dissipation in eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition of the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In lact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
I)r. «T. Brigg»' Allevantor is a
ami
pleasant
positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wondertul lemedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission
ot mercy.
Sold b\ M. S.
WHITHER, Junction ot Free and
Congres» sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUN Γ &
Co, 348 Congress
St., GEO. C. FîiYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. II.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. \V. PERKINS & CO.,
W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
no17-dly
vous

May 6-dly

lJ*ed !
Cannot Explode !
No Iimuranee demanded!
Not liable to «et out of

Require*
gineer !

Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham tor West
Gorham, Standish, and No.

Limingtou, Daily.
At

Ceiii|>niir

IVhU'w ImIhii.I Hlra■·■ box>

TO SAIL

Portland.

Headache.—'Tlieie is in every class of society
vast numbers wbo suffer with Headache
Neuralgia

No Water

Pulverizing Harrow.

receive
the
«lay
iepu-mber. next at Wednesday,
noon, lor Jour hundred tons
irokeu coal, 2240 pouuds to the
to be ot the best
ton,
'Sugar Loat Lebigh" Coal, to be delivered and put
η at such ol the Public
Buildings, as may be desiglated on or before November 1st, 1871.
The Coal to
-e in all respects ot the best
quality ot the name, and
it the best order, and well
and weighed by
screened,
uch weigher as the city may de ignate.
The City reserves the right to reject any or ail bids,
nd to require .salisiactory sureties iu the sum of
no thousand dollars.

af1"1'V1^!.I.'.'.ut0

and 4

11,

Notice te Coal DealersPublic Buildiigs,

piles. Nothing equals HRIUGS' PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sol<l by Druggists.

simp-

powerful alteraeive giving health, vigor au.I
to all vital forces, and animates and fortifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St., New York.
Sole Ageut for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
aug2214w

ly

iii
_mLample

If I S H W I Τ Ζ

011

A very common affection, there being but iew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their lite. The disease exist» in small tumors
in the rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a dmtendud
state of the veins of the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, ami around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; à d when no blood appears, blind

i'rwm

Ob' MAIL ST F AM EliS

Scarioro,

It is not a physic—It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters, nor i sit Intended as suili ; but is

Winter street tor Kent.

City of Portland.
Committee
i'HR
proposals until

PILES, PILES,

JURUBEBA

A 21-2 story House, 14
rooms, arranged for
one or two iam*'ie8» Sas> hard and soft
water,
gaideu room; lor rent with the furni:ure.
GEO R DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
Uil5eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

% Ψ

1

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest oi all, although not dangerous,yet it w 111
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and oilier ailments of the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dii: at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
si ill send their piercing darts torth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain,
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies,1} Alleviator an!Curative. Sold by Druggists.

confidently recommended to every family as
household remedy and should be freely taken in ail
derangements ot the system.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

t> per cent

CORNS, CORNS !

n

aug22 *4w

«£· Minnesota R. R.

Dtt. HUGHES.
Cult betlat:d Street. Forllaud

is

North st, in close proxmity to the horse cars. Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
iulleod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

short

Rapids

anl 18C5d&w No. 172

uaeat invigorator and
public
remedy tor all imparities of the bio id, or kior organic
weakness with tueir attendaut evils. Fur tho toregoiug complasent

Towns of Maine.

Cedar

by addressing

Dr Wells'Extract ofJurubeba
is tft'ered to the

A New Cottage tor Sale.
A New 1 1-2 story Cottage, seven finished
(jj;| rooms, cemented cellar, mrnace, gocd well
luILand cistern. Lot 63 1-2x140. A fine garden
hi the premises.
Price $3,310.
A mortgage of
$1760 can remain two years at 6 per cent interest,

7 per cent. GOLD BOND 3

Bur liny ton,

producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it in valuable in all case· of oil
Itructiouc after all other remedies have been tried in
▼4in. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing lu
the least injurious to the health, and may be takifl
With perfect
at all times.
Bent to an part of thaeonntry, with fell direct one,

For Peaks' Islam!.

Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,

ai.d

8trta;n of

as a

of Appe-

—

«special accommodation.
I>r. H.'e Electic Renovating Medicines» are unrivsuled in efficacy am? superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

rooms

one ot two
families, gas, hard and sott water.
Also a Cottage House.
«KO R. 1>AVV« Ar CO.,
Apply to
iu24ood2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

first mortgage

OP THE

who art

Tt is-nnt a physic—It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters, nor is it intended as such. Is a South
American plant that has been use<l for many yars
by the medical lacully of those countries with wonderful flkacy'as a powerful alterative anil
uucqualeil purifier ot the blood and is, a Sure aud
.Periect
Keiuedy lor all Diseases ot the
Li y Ε It AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObSIRV ΤI ON OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OH ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY OR A WANTOF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRt ULATION Oh' THE BLOOD. ABS-

RELIABLE SECURITY.
The

thirty

JURUBEBA

Desirable Property on Congress st.,
OR SALE. A 2 1-2 story buidilng, 11 100ms of
which is arranged tor two families; gas, hard and
so«t water. The iront portion ot the bui
ding is titled up and occupied as an Apothecary store. This
property is situated on the corner ot Congress and
Montgomery sts, and the 'ot is 42x85; a smail garJet on

ed tor

a

AND

augL'4

ago of

on

as

I, H. J. Tiiayer,
F. Sweetscr,
ι
JEd'd Bfason,
E, t; hap man,

/

trie

Mleclic Medical Jntlrmary,
îO ΪΒΪ LADIES.
Oit. HCOMft3 particularly invites all Ladies, wh
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Νυ. 1
Γ re Vie Street, which they wii find
arranged for tbel

juy!7Uw

''Convent Lit·1 uuvciled" by Edith O'Gorman,
Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are
and startling. Ageut* are taking from 10 toihri'ling
20 orders a day. It is the best selling book published.
COM Ν. PU BLIS HIΝ « CO,
augt7 d4wt
HarHoid, Conn,

Two First Class Stores
or

oi

men

SSOONP 9TAGC OFPEM1NAL WCAKtrXSi.
I oan warrant a perfect ?ure in such
cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr,,
oan do so by writing. In a plain
a descripmanner,
tor» of their diseases, and the appropriate remtdle*
will oe forwarded roamed ateîy.
11 correspondent? strictly confidential anu
vrlll
t* returnel, if «tairtf,
▲ddresa:
"H. J. b. HUQMB?
172 C umbei land St., Portland.
Send \ Stamp for Circular.

class Pianos—sent on trial—no
A<l,l.voo rr -- o:
/-I
oah
1

Agents Wanted.

jftered with the above property it wished lor.
For particulars) inquire ο I
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylld,wtt

For Sale

§ Comfort

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
BARTLKIT & CO., Philadelphia.
augl7f4w

Lease.

connected,

Great Kpring
and

kJ
§uoimer lurigorator. 5£
Hold by all DrnggiitlM.
Pricc
One Dollar.

in Wilton, near tlie Wilf on Depot, one
Mill with never (ailing water
power. The build-

saw

mar.y

Novelty Co.,Saco,

nodd\

offerthe

on

ing is 64x40, three stories.
Suitable for woolen or
Pott011 manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
chatting is all new, can rely 011 about GO horse powei
the entire year, no trouble "from freshets. The
prop
»rty will be sold in yearly installments il desire 1.

A.

or

aug5|4w

^ITU ΑΤΕ

il

are

and outfit

lw

or

?here

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled J
«1er, often accompanied bv a Blight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk·
leh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the causev which ίβ the

Conway

safety

aug5 t4w

A

For Sale in Portland by

Cities and
wit

a

For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic & Pacific
-,
TEA CO
P.Ο box 551 G. y
B^^Send for Thea Nectar Ci»
cular.

noltf

House lor Sale.
two story house, No. 119 Brackett st„
lor sale on reasonable terms. Apply

ltwKuy ^k«»aa4«^att ïruifyi· Vkb
fey i'»^R«Rv ;7! xg»*vi««4»« !
Ton»?g men troubled with emissions in sleep,—«
ewiplafnt generally the result of a bed habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect (rare warranted or no charge mads.
Hardly a day passes bur; we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some oi
whom are a* weak ami emulated Ri though they had
the consumption^
b? tïieuffîe'jds are supposed fte
have It. All buc?j cum field te» the proper and
only
Oorrect courte of treatment, and tn a short time art
■tad· to r«U ic· la pctieot he»ltt.

1|.Μ··|Η| ON ANDAiTFK WEDNESDAY.Aug
1871. p.t-feiiger trains leavn' Portland at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 Ρ M .connect ing at Rochester Wfth Boston <& Maine Kailioad lor Bos'sn,via Dov» γ ami all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad tor Bo-ton via Ureat Falls,»Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winliipiseogeo Railroad tor Alton Bay, Woîfborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls and
Railroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wikefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. in, on th»
arrival of morning trains from Lake Winnipis iOgee
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p. ui., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 ρ m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M,and 1.45 Ρ m,
lor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco 'Kiver, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.' South Waterboro*, Alfred,
Spring vale, East Lebanon, Kaet Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 ρ m for Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m: and 6.40 ρ m for East
Rochester, East Lebanou. Sprirgvale, Allred, South ]
Wa'erboro', Uentre Waterboro', Mollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum·
berland Mdls, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton Centre,

STEAMERS.

CUNARD LINE

Boston via
Route to
Rochester.

Through

urinary

IS NO HUMBUG!
QK
THIS color
By sending OÛ CENTS with age,

For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor a
House.
LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine streets,
neir Custom House; lot 44x71;
good location tor
a inaehi'ie or joiner's and paint
shop.
aug24étt
W. SHEA, 27 Poarl st.

and Low Sp irits .-unless checked it
surely
affects the mind as well as
body and unfits one for the

Principal Druggists in

°l°0Ji!S

S°4P

ON Β and a
and in good

ed
THE

Me

--^TrugrHiicc «»f icei!iilii<>

the Toilet of
fU'ry huly or
tli'iuuu. Sulii by I>i*ueiri«t
uiul Dealer* in I'EliFt MKIÎY

JOHN C. PROCTER.
93 Exchange straet.

premises.

kwithout

a

C flY

halt etory house, centrally located,
repair. Hard and sott water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied for soon. Enquire at 'J3 Cedar St.
jyl4tt

Headache, Dizziness,

in

Augusta,,

_^\|t

_

Slave
Ai who have committed an excess of any
ind
te her It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingi\g rebuke oi misplaced conMence in maturer years,
SKttK. tfOli An i.ST'DOTE TN 3EA90H.
Th· Paint aud Aohcg, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may tollow Tmpare Ccltion»
are tbe Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to Sollow; do not wal* for Unsightly Ulcers* for
Disabled Limbs for Lone of liMnt*
and Oo'apleston.

FRR
1000

u\r28tlt

House lor Sale.

symptons if

of life

jy26-4w

THE
A

or

WEEK to male or it male. (HOC
Agents Wanted, Address ψΖιϋ
with two staapi,
F. A. SHATTUCK &CO.

(IftO

φ JL Ο

ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable location. Apply to
WM.H.JERRIS,
iu7dtf
Real Estate and* Loan Agent.

Sleeplessness

luttes
lime.

agent, local

as

Chicago,

House on Casco st, fer Sale.
1 1-2 story house No β Casco street; contains

etite, Wind and Rising of
Food, Dryness in the Mouth,
Heartburn , Distention of the
Stomach and Bowels,Costiveness,

situation

■Bonce HUDSON RIVER WIRE WORKS.
B«|curnev Water St. and Maiden Lane, Ν. Y.. or |
16, Bearboru St.,

M. C.

Youre renpectfully,
IIKNKY T. WRLTCH.
Riverside Market.

Loss

a

travelling, with chance to make $5 to $90
per day by selling our new 7 strand White
IB Wire Clothes Line· They Latt forever.
flu Sample tree, so there is no risk. Address at

House·, Lots and Farmefor Sale·
He would reier parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this citv : Hon. Geo. F. Sliepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsburv, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

sell cured.

are

you want

j^fl
H

be sold cheap if apis about leavii.g the

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

!

M «BEAT CHANCE FOR AGENT»
Do

^B

Pleasant

JERRI8,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

incouvenieuce·
{@BT"She has used three bottles and considers her-

Some of the

on

WM. Π.

wpoonful of light broth, without
Niiflering. Aft r taking one bottle, nhe we m

Dyspepsia

ol

—

other

1

NALKS

augl0d3w

a

and

situated

rooms.
Will
as the owner

soon,

lor

lnqnire

been very low, and fo
five weeks wan unable to partake of anything more hear I y

meat

Portland, Sic.

AGENTS

WANTED

of

liii
..JlalL 11 finished

Mr. II. G. WHITE:
Dear Sir,—I take plraHara in informing
you of the cure efleeted in nay mother'» case
by your
pecially for Dynpcpeia."
Before nNing it, «he hnd for a long time

to eat

o->-

jy26-4w

For Sale.
The three story brick bouse No. 283 Fore
&t'ect, containing a store in the basement and

__r

(One of Hundreds) epeaks for itself.
Cambrigcport. Maas.. March. 1871·

able

V

W

everywhere to canvas lor
onr great
1>0LLAR Paper. A tine $2 «0
itcel Engraving given to every subscriber. Ixtratrdinary inducements. Address
β. Β. RUSSELL,
jy26-4w
Boston, Mass.

OUSE

TESTTJflONlAL·

than

«♦

Sreat Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Army
juns anil levolveis bought or trailed lor. Agents
it anted.

street.
H augl9tfand lot No. 120 Daniorth
S. E. SPRING, Ex'r,

FOLLOWING

......

T>lo**

___

JOHN O. PROCTER,
93 Exchauge Street.

FOR

j

·-»..«!

Mill

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS, «un
RIFLES,
terials of every kind. Write lor Price List, to

For Sale.

fifty

<1..

<

Juy2H3»n

House Lots situated in «he Westerly part of
L>0 the Citv, at prices anting from
18 to 70 cts
>er ί-q. l< ot.i
Some ol the above Lots are a·» well locate i as auy in tbe City.
For plan and other pariieuiars,
Inquire ot
JOHN Γ. PROCTER,
augl9 d3w Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

needed

Ο.

Residence,

Deering, loqaiae

««--

double)

proper things to be done and performed to promote
the objects of the company hereby incorporated, not
inconsistent with the laws of the United States and
the provisions of this charter.
Sec. 8. That tlie right of way through the public
lands be, and the same is hereby, granted to the said
company for the construction of the said railroad
and telegraph line, and the right, power, and authority is hereby given to sai<l company, to take, lrom the
public lands adjacent to the line of said road, earth,
stone, timber, and other materials lor the construction thereof. Said right of way is granted to said
company to the extent of two hundred leet in width j
on each side of said railroad where it
may pass over
the public lands; and there is also hereby granted to
said company grounds for stations, buildings, w ork-

in

augl9-d3w

aiiy

unit

Γ

U" li*

For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,,

For Sale!
DESIRABLE

Λ
«·

Îisa

Λ ΤΤΦΤΠΛΤ 1>on't ,et worthless articles be
J ο. u
J-UJLN palmed ofl on you, be sure you
;et only Well's Carbolic Tablets.

CONTAINING

|

ν

been a great sutter, r irom frequent attacks ot
Acute Bronchitis, and
lave never found anything to relieve me irom these
,ttacks until 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets."
Elizabeth T. Root.
have

ma-

provided by this act.
Tuat the sa d Texas Pacific Railroad

pbyslciaii;

are a sure cure

Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., .Ian. 14,187l.|
1
"For the last

At Buxton Centre—a Farm
|

Brery intelligent and thinking person muet know
Hat remedies banded out for general use should hare
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bauds oî a regatarîy educated
who··
preparatory studies tit him tor all the «lutte* be most
fulfil J yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-?'' ·, pitpfttï eg to be the beet in the world,
which are not oai ? seless, but ahvavs injurious·
The unfortunate ■fca-'S ibe ΐΆΒΤίΟϋ^ΑΚ in
selecting
hie physician, as it is a. lamentable yet lncontrovert'·
ble fact, tbat man ν syphilitic patienta are made miserable with roiax! constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced phyeiciam» in genera' practice ; for
point generally conceded by the best ayph'lograhers, that the study and man?<gemen* of these cox it
dlaints should engross the φΙιοιο time ox those wfco
would be oomj>etent and successful in their treat*
ment and cure. The inexporienced general practitioner, having nelth ;r opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursue? one system :i treatment, in most case? making an indiscriminate us» oi tba( antiquated and dan£S20US weapon, the Mercury.

47

For Nale Σ
20 acret good land, 1$ story house,
painted, blinded and in good repair, large barn.
:arriaûe house and wood-house all connected.
iToung orchard in good bearing condition. Also a
veil of excellent ami never tailing water, | mile trom
icboo or church; 1 mile from depot.
For particulars, address J. H. (Jray, 223 Washingion Street Boston, or inquire at the residence ot the
ate ANDRKW OKAY,
auclO dtf
Buxton Centre.

cess.

easily re-

selected.

i\

as,
reinbelore described, and so prosecute
the same as to have at lea-t
fitly consecutive miles of
railroad from each of said
points complete and in
running order within two years alter the passage of
this act ; and to so
continue to construct each year
thereafter a suificient number of mites
to secure the
completion ol the whole line trom the atoresatd
ooint on the. enKfom
««·*.c*.-*.
to lie bay οι San
l>iego, iu tlie State of Caliiornia,
as alore?aid, withiu ten
years alter the
of
this act; and upon failure to so complete passage
it,Congress
adopt such measures as it may deem necessary
may
and proper to set ure ifci speedy completion.
Sec. £18. That the President of
the United
Strues, upon the completion ol tlie first eeclion of twenty miles, shall appointone commissioner, whose duty it shall be to examine the various sections of twenty miles as
they shall be completed, and report theieon to him in
writing;
aid it, from such report, he be satisfied
that saiu
company lias tully completed each section ot its
sioners, (twenty υΐ whom «hall constitute a quorum road, as in this act provided, he shall direct the Seclor tlie transaction of business,) to be known as tinretary of the Interior to issue patents to said comTexas Pacific Railroad commissioners, who shall
pany lor the lands it is entitled to under this act as
meet in the city of JSey York within ninety days I last as each section of said road *s
completed.
fcEC. ID. That the Texas Pacific Railroad
after the passage of this act, at a time to be desigCompanated in a notice to be signed by the person first I ny shall be. and it is hereby, declared to be a militanamed in the list of corporators and six of his assory and post road ; and for ihe purpose ot
insuring
the carrying the mails,
ciates, and to be published for two weeks in, at least,
troops, munitions ot war,
one daily newspaper in New York, New Orleans,
supplies, and stores of the United States, 110 act of
and \\ asliington ; and w lieu so met, they may cause
the company nor any la*v ot
any State or
books to be opened for the subscription of the capi
shall impede, delay, or prevent the said Territory
company
tal stock of said company, and when twenty thoufrom pevtormiug its obligations to the United
States
sand shares, amounting to two millions of dollars,
in that regard:
That said road shall be
Provided,
shall have been subscribed, and ten per centum actsubject to .the use 01 tlie United States lor postal,
ually paid thereon, in money, to tlio treasurer to be
military· and all other govtrcinental services, at
elected by said commissioners, who shall give bon*,
tail* and reasonable rates 01
compensa!ion, not to exlor its sale keeping and payment to the treasurer o<
ceed tlij price paid by private parties tor ihe same
the company when organized, then it shall be lawful
kind of service, and the government shall at all
lor such subscribers or stockholders, or a majority
limes have the preference in the use of the same for
thereof, to organize said company in accordance with ihe purpose aforesaid.
the provisions of this act, and to elect not less than
Slc. 20. That it ihall not be lawful lor
any of the
seven, nor more than seventeen directors, a majority
directors, either in their individual capacity or as
of whom shall be necessary to the transaction 01
members ot an incorporated or joint stock
company,
business, and who shall hold their offices lor one yeai
lo make any contracts or agreements with the said
and until their successors shall be elected and qualTexas Pacific Kaihoad Com pa 11 y tor the construcified; and the said directors shall immediately pro- ,ιοΐι, equipment, or runniug ot its road, or to have
ceed to elect a president, vice-president, secretary
any in teres-1 therein; and ail such contracts or agreeand treasurer; the president and vice-president sliaii
ments are hereoy declared null and
void, anu all
be directors. At all elections lor dire»-tors, each
money or property received under tuch contracts or
share of stock shall be entitled to one vote, which
igieements may he recovered back for the benefit of
the company by any stockholder.
may be given uy the holders in person, or by proxy,
who shall also be a shareholder. The directors sliaii
S» C. 21. That
railroad company whose route
hold their offices tor any term not exceeding Mirer
lies across the rouie of the Texas Pacific railroad
may cross the same, and lor the puipos« ot
years, as may be provided in the by-laws; and the
crossing
annual meetings of stockholders shall take place as
shall have the right to acquire at the
minimum prie.. a'l
provided lor in said by-laws.
lands, whetner of the United States
or {granted by this act which shall be
Sec.
That the capital stock of the Texas Pafor a
cific Railroad Company shall be fixed by the board
righto! way two hundred lee t wide through saiu
of directors, at a sum not exceeding
millions
lauds, aud lor depots, stations, side-tracks, and o'.her
of dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars; anu
ueediul purposes, not exceeding for such
purposes
when the amount is so lixed, it shall never be inforty acres a 1 an> one station.
creased except by consent of Congress.
AssessSeo. 22. Tint the New Orleans, Baton
and
Rouge,
ments upon said stock shall only be made by a maVicusburg Railroad Company, eh irtered by the Staie
01 L uisiana, shall have the
jority vote ot the whole number of directors at a
to
connect
light
bv the
iu oil eligi .de route to be selected
regular meeting, which said assessments shall be
by said company
with the said
paid at the expiration of thirty «lays after a notice
iexasPacitic|railroad at its eastern lergiven in oiie newspaper in each of the cities 01
and
shall have the right ot way through the
ninus,
Washington, Philadelphia, .New York, and New public land t the same extent granted hereby to the
Orleans.
said Texas Pacific Railroad
Company; and iu aid ο
Sec 4. That the said Texas Pacific Railroad Comits construction from aew Orleans to Baton
Rouge,
pany shall have power and lawful authority to purthence by the way of Alexandria, iu said State,
to
chase the stock, land grants, franchises and appurconnect with the said Texas Pacific Railroad
Compatenances of, and consolidate on such terms as ma}
at
ils
eastern terminus, there is
ny
hereby
granted
be agreed upon between the parties, with any railto said company, its successors and
assigns, the
road company or companies heretofore chartered by
same number of alternate sections ol
public lands
congressional, Mate, or territorial authority, on the
per mile, in the State of Louisima, as aro
by this
route prescribed in the first section of this act; but
act granted in ihe State of
California, tp said 'lexas
no such consolidation shall be with any competing
Pacific Railroad Company ; and sanl lands
shall be
through line of railroads to the Pacific Ocean.
withdrawn Iront marketnselected, and patents issued
&e»;. 5.
That the said company shall have power
therefor and opened lor set lenient and pre-emption
and authority to make running arrangements wiih
upon the same terms and in the sauii manner and
lime as is provided for and required from baid Texas
any railroad company or companies heretofore chartered, or that may hereafter be chartered by conPacific Railroad Company, within said State ot California: Provided, That said
gressional, State, or territorial authority; also to purcompany shall complete
chase lauds, or to accept donations, or grant of lands,
the whole of said road within
five years from the
or other property, from States or individuals, for the
passage ot this act.
Sec 23. That, tor the purpose ot
purpose of aiding and carrying out the object of this
connecting the
Texas Pacific railroad with the city ot Sail Franciscompany.
Sec. g. That the rights, lands, land grants, franco, the Southern facific Railroad Company ot Caiichises, privileges, and appurteuances, and property
ornia is hereby authorized, (subject to the laws ol
of every description, belonging to eacli of the conCalifornia.ïto nnnelrn/·*
l.«»o ««*
solidated or purchased railroad company or compapoint at or near Tehachapa Pass, by way υΐ Los Annies, as herein provided, shall vest in and become
to tbe Texas Pacific railroad, at or near the
yeles,
of the Texas Pacific Railroad 1 Colorado river, with th« same
absolutely the
rights, grants, ami
Company: Provided,, That in all contracts made and privileges, and subject to the same limitations,
reentered into by said company with any and all other
strictions, and conditions as were granted to sanJ
railroad company or companies, to perfect such aforeSouthern Pacific Itailroad Company of
California,
said consolidation. or |>urciio*u, tlxe indebtedness .or
bv tilt-, a.^t of July fwpTity-.eevpn,
hnrnlml
other legal obligations of said company or companies
and sixty-pix: Provided,
however, That this section
shall be assumed by the said Texas Pacific Railroad
shall in no way atl'ect or impair the
rights,
present
or
Company as may be agreed upon, and no such conprospective, of the Atlautic ami Pacific Kail road
solidation or purchase shall impair any lien which
Company or any other railroad compauy.
may exist on any of the railroads so consolidated 01
J.O.BLAINE,
purchased; but said company shall not assume the
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
debts or obligations of any company with which it
SttHUYLEKCOLFaX.
or
as
consolidate
purchase
may
Vice-President of the United States and President
aforcsatd, to an
amount greater than the cash value of the assets reqf the Senate.
ceived from the same.
Approved. March 3, 1871,
Sec. 7. That the said Texas Pacific Railroad ComU. S. G KANT.
pany shall have power to make and enforce rules
and by-laws for the election of its officers and the
and
of
the business of the
government
management
THE

property

so

for Sore Throat,
Cold, Hoarse
1 less, Catarrh ami all Diseases ot the
Lungs, Throat
1 ud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to The
4 fflciency ot this invaluable medicine the
tollowiug

They

lnquira ot
«1QI1N C. PBOCTKB, 93 Fjcch'gst.
juulti ft

Company shall commence the construction of its
| toad simultaneously at San L>.ego, in the State ol
Calilbrnia. and from a point at or near Marshall,
ex
as In

U

be

Or. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

about 7000 square leet of

and.

can

MEDICAL ROOMS

privately,· an α wit
by the afflicted, At
daily.
Α. M. ίο β P. M.
Dr.
addresses those *ho are suffering under th·
affliction efffivate diseases, whether arising from
«iouuectlon
or rbe terrible rice of
Impure
self-abnte·
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, fce feels warranted in Gotab*
AHTKKIlSO 4 Ου ι» in all
Casks, whether of lonf
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing tfcf
dregs of disease irom the system, and making a per^
f#3t »nt1 FJCMii AKBMl OfiftS.
13ύ would call the attention ol the afflicted to th·
*ot oi his long-standing and well-earned refutation
urnlsb'aK sofiofent %w?ranoe >f tils skill and sue·

Cough, Cough, Co'ugh!

STEAMERS.

Portland & Rochester R, R.

KO?MD AT SI!»

jou.-aiitt'.

Springfield,

when you

Β.

bt>
the utmost confidence
WJKHË
fcoars
and from F

liolàtjy

wji ι, IIJUÛ!!!·

RAILROADS.

■Vo. 172 Cumberland Street,
he l*u

What it is doimg ami wliat it
to do. lia power. Us despotism,
its ntalli\ ilitv. Its frauds, lis rel.cis.
its xniiicles. Its
j
Its persecutions, its hatred ot
our public
« •bools and ot civil and
religious liberty. IisnartI ng iimes.
Its horried
wickedness, and Ih New
3 fork KiolH.
Λ book that is wanted everywhere.
We want
a gents to inlro-'UC it in evorv
country at once, and
\ rill pay them liberally.
Send for circular. Address
2 izglei & McCurdy, 284 Maine st.,
Maes.

Why will you Cough
ieved by using

U%

PRIVATE

What it Ins done.

augt6t4w

«i.

OA*

FOR OF THE
CHUKCH
AND REPUBLIC.

ten years

!

HJalLments.

îîi*.

t leans

Γ

as

Sec. 17.

«

<-mii ttun

MEDICAL.

POPERY.
ΙΉΚ

Itare

directors.

Sec. *.5. That all railroads constructed, or that
may be herealter con-trusted, to intersect said Texas
I'd cine Hailroad, shall li ive a right to connect with
that liue; that no discrimination a*, regards charges
ίο ι* Jreight or passengers, or in any other matter,
shall be made by said Texas Pacific Railroad Company againsL any ot the said connecting roids; but
ihat the same cbages per mite as to passengers, and
as
to freight, passing from
per ton per mi e
the s ud Texas Paciiic ailro; d over any of said connecting roads, or passing iroin any ot said connectinz io«ds over any part ot said Texas Pacific railroad, shall be mace by said company as they make
tor ireight, and passengers over their own road: Provided,, also, That said connecting roads shall reciprocate said right of connection and equality ofcharges
With said Texas Pacifie railroad: A»é provided
further, I hut the rates charged tor carrying passengers and Height, per mile, shi'l not exceed the pri.es
»vhich may e fixed ny Congress for cariying passengers ami freight on the Union Pacifie and Central
Pacific railroads.
Seo. It». That said road shall be constructed of
iron or steel rails inanutactured from American ore,
except such a*> may have heretofore been contracted
tor by an ν railioad
cciupanv which may be purchased or consolidated
withjby the company hereby in-

Sale—$2>500.00.
e

Also l«r sale, the trotiing Malliou "ABDALLAH
5UY,"cai trot better ihan 2.40. Will l»e sold low.
Also a good roid Sulky, and a nice Sle gli.
au34dlw*
Apply as above.

j

<

HAT ni<

I

|

-Ιω,

MISCELL ANEOU S.

Cottage House, occupied by the unft'ersigned, situated in Fast Deering, al the eerier of Verandah and WiiiBlow sta.
J t contains ight
oouis,t>eside* eook room and lugeatti. : plenty ofsta
le r.»oiu. Lot 5*x132 teet, with splendid shade trees,
tc, Ouiuibus six times daily to City Hall.
Prire #2500 halt cash. House cao be exaniiued at
ny time. Inquire on the piemis··» or address
L A. HACHKLDKK,
•XJirmigli the Ρ Ο. Poitland.

proceedings

fiKgffift «û

«liai Ο

the-lirectore,

resi»ectively,

[(jenkual Nature—No. 54.]

to

For

i'-iidiii,

AT TBIC

SESSION OF THE FORTY-FIRST
OONûRfcSS.

THIRD

REAL ESTATE.

thalTbe

,.XWU(leii,

OK HIE

PASSED

■■iiiMMÉiii

Secretary ol'the Interior, which
a
under oath, exhibiting the financial
« «-ha
report
t lie piuoant ol monev
,,iiii«iiiy,
sitiiat ioh
and tlie number of miles (if
n-civw·
i,
; an,I further, the names
1
stockholders, ol
ot the company, the
««.ι of ill other officers
amount
the
amount
thereof actually
stock bu1»h ril»e«l,aiia
a description ol the linen of road
surveyed
amount received
ru„l β*!··1 "I"'11 |,,r cc**struetioi»,
l*i -, (in passengers ami lor height,
011 the
ot
Ihe
statement
expenses of said road and
road, »
iis fixtures, and a true statement of the indebtedness ot said company ami the various kinds
thereof.
SI C. 14. 1 hat the certificates of
the capital siock
must tie signed by the p;evident. au,j
secretary, and
attested by the seal of tlie
company, and shall cou1 "" a,J extract from the
ol the board of "I
directors fixing the amount
thcreol, as well as Irom
(Ins act author iziug euch hsue. All the bonds and
mortgages issu-rd by said company must he signed
by the president and steretary. and attested by the
seal ot said
company, and shall contain an extract
from the law
authoiizing them to be issued. Tue
tace value ol said bond:· shall be one thousand dollars m gold, ami shall be redeemable at such
times,
ami to bear such rate ot
interest, payable semi-annually in gold,tu» may be determined by the directors.
The total value «Ί tlie construction Ικml·» to
t e issued shad not exceed
thirty thousand dollars
per mile ol said railroad, and the total lace value ot ;
the land bonds shall not exceed two dollars ami titty
cents |.er acre for a.I lands inoitgaged, the total
amount of eaili to be determn ed by the boaidot
_i,h

8. «foil M SOI),
and

office aiiJosepk U.
BOOK-KEEPER,

1λ t.

adjuster of accounts,
Mid

Webster,. lus. Agt.,',68
au2Adtt

REMOVAL.

——

Pawnee |4,
Montreal, (Juebec,

For freight

or fr-issaue
apply ti
HKMRï FOX, Gilt's Wharf, Portland

J F.

May g-dtt

AMES,

JFO lt 13< >rS

.

The new and superior §· .-going
steamers JOHN BKOOKS and
<Λ. MONTREAL, havinu !■**<·
*^upat great expense ^"'th a i »r>:·
'number ofbeautiful Sfa'e Boom·,
prill ran the season as fol lows:
l eaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at τ ...
fcnd India Wbart Boston, every dav .»·
© uu * r
tt. (Sunday*
oxcepted.)
«< M
Cabin faro
l,(*
Beck.
—

Λ

_

VJJ

VnlfttUkenM »»·»·;.
May 1,1869-dtf

BIUlllM»e, A*?»· r

W ood. Woodi

SHACKFOKD hae rrmoved to No 70 Park
AKDan.l
it.
Dr.next
(loor above Grammar Sohout
Η colli eticc.
House.
3ui

augi

Pie r 38 Κ. H. New York.

WtK>l>, lor sale at No. 43 Lim
Ali», ury.«Hit-in^.
WM. MUSK,

